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BASEBALL LBOWB MADE AT XOBTBEAST

A new record for paid attendance at Northeast Park and one of the largest crowds to turn out for the national pastime in Kewanee in years 
was hung up Wednesday night when the Kansas City Monarchs topped the Chicago American Giants in regular Negro American League clash, 8-3.j 
This picture, taken by Cass Conger, Star-Courier staff photographer, from a position in center field, shows the jam-packed stands of more than1: 
2,500 fans, including scores from other parts of the tri-counties and more distant points. The attendance was an indication that the Kewanee areal 
is definitely baseball-minded and the Park Board, sponsor of the game, has received many requests for other games of this caliber.

At North East Park 1931



Night Baseball in Kewanee - North East Park

The 1932 photo above shows the Kewanee City League champion American Legion team on the right and the 
Elks on the left. A 1954 Star Courier article identified the Legion players to the right of the umpires as follows: 
Jerry Stair, Ralph Sjoberg, Ivan Jones, Bill Anderson, Don Peacock, Max Olson, Benny Arnquist, Ted Wilson, 
Lefty Rapczak, Russell “Buuter” Peden (manager), Dragon German and Arvid Hamrick. Batboys kneeling are 
Bob Krumtinger (left) and Don Rosenow. Elks team members not identified.

Night Baseball at 
North East Park



Wliv llie Kewaiee 
Park Hoard rliosr (i-li flood lights

for the eity hall park

Illumination »/ Ketran&e lnu-elrnlC 

park tcilh G*fc projector*

IN the spring of 1031. I lie City of Kcvvanrc. III., instituted an amateur 
baseball league of four teams. The ohjcris were lo revive interest 

in the game, to add a new atlrarlion to the publie park, and t<» provide 
frn^ evening entertainment for the citizen*. ^Twilight league*’ games 
are generally ’Vailed on account of darknes*.*’ Hence. it van decided to 
play after dark — on a floodlighted field.

Arthur Cook. President of the Park Board, announced: *'We have decided 
to install lights in Northeast Park. W e will put them in a- soon as we 
can decide on the lie*I ones to install.’* (i-I'* floodlighting r<juif>nicnt teas 
chosen and installed.

JOJK mr *Vr. CSKXr** •IlNOAVS AT 
Jjjn r m. c, I. T. nv jc, ». c. *nwom 
nr 54. SI AI JON* WEEK-DAVH (EXCEVT

SATirMAY) AJ AOU.V

Twice each week during the summer, the hall field was thronged with fans, 
who made voluntary contributions to the league s rvpenscs. No salaries 
were paid, as the amateur status was strictly preserved. The lighting 
system was designed by C. II. Ynungdahl. of the Kewauee Public Service 
Company, with the trooperation of G-K engineers.

Professional baseball lias found a big drawing card in evening games 
floodlighted with G-l. projector*. Amateur baseball can Ik- made npudly 
attractive in the same way. It** an appropriate use for city parks and 
will prove tremendously attractive. Write the nearest G-K office for 
Bulletin OF \. “Light that Started Sports at Night,*’ or ask for the
recommendation* of .1 (I-K lighting spoi.diM.

GENERAL
710-144

ELECTRIC
SALKS A N 1) I- N t. I \ I; T. R I V 0 SERVICE IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
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Was the Green Monster 
Always Green?

Northeast Park Minor League History

Northeast Park History & Details

Capacity: 2500

Northeast Park Tenants

We list over 30,000 teams from minor league history. This list is not exhaustive and may be missing teams 
from certain leagues and years or with a small number of games played. We apologize for any omissions.

j About the Minor League Data j

Performance data on minor and international leagues is licensed from and provided by the SABR Minor Leagues Database, a 
community project sponsored by the Minor League Committee of the Society for American Baseball Research.

The database is under active development. Many statistics are incomplete due to ongoing research and/or limitations in 
published sources. To learn more about these limitations, or to find out how to contribute, visit the homepage of the SABR 
Minor Leagues Database.

Copyright © 2000-2009 Sports Reference LLC. All rights reserved. 1 iBBBB Tips

Site last updated Friday, May 22, 2009 at 09:47:28 AM

Much of the play-by-play, game results, and transaction information both shown and used to create certain data sets was obtained
free of charge from and is copyrighted by RetroSheet.

Win Probability and Leverage Index calculations provided by Tom Tango of InsideTheBook.com, and co-author of The Book: Playing
the Percentages in Baseball.

Total Zone Rating calculations provided by Sean Smith of BaseballProjection.com.

A Sports Reference Site: About Baseball Reference | Found a bug or have a suggestion?
Privacy Statement | Conditions & Terms of Service | Use of Data

Partner With: FantasyPlayers.com. Contact Fantasy Sports Ventures for advertising information.

i
URL: http://www. baseball-reference.com/minors/park.cgi?id=IL022

http://www.baseball-reference.com/minors/park.cgi7icKlL022 5/23/2009

http://www
http://www.baseball-reference.com/minors/park.cgi7icKlL022
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1948 Moline/Kewanee A's
1948 > Class C > 1948 Central Association
Overall: n/a b

Affiliation: Philadelphia Athletics-AL 
Manager: Joe Glenn
Represented: Kewanee, IL and Moline, IL 
Ballpark: Browning Field (Moline, IL)
Attendance: n/a

Team Batting
Rk Age G PA AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI SB CS BB SO BA OBP SLG OPS TB GDP HBP SH SF IBB

1 John Addison - 64 243 56 14 2 6 .230 .379 92
2 Leslie Arnold 25 51 178 49 9 4 3 .275 .421 75
3 Arthur Becker 23 45 87 23 2 0 0 .264 .287 25
4 Art Ditmar 19 34 69 10 2 0 0 .145 .174 12
5 Donald Fitzpatrick 25 118 433 134 14 1 4 .309 .374 162 Stats for 2 teams
6 Rudolph Halabuk 19 110 382 84 9 5 2 .220 .285 109
7 Ted Howe 23 17 31 3 0 0 0 .097 .097 3
8 Clarence Hummel 23 38 83 19 1 0 1 .229 .277 23
9 Tom Ippolite 21 16 36 5 0 0 0 .139 .139 5

10 Elton Jackson 20 101 341 69 8 2 2 .202 .255 87
11 John Jordan 26 68 262 62 12 6 2 .237 .351 92
12 Donald Kucukas 25 12 22 2 0 0 0 .091 .091 2
13 Ernest Lucas 20 115 413 109 19 2 2 .264 .334 138
14 Ralph Matzer 27 16 54 10 2 1 0 .185 .259 14
15 Howard McCormick 26 27 61 9 2 1 1 .148 .262 16
16 John Moore 20 10 24 1 0 0 0 .042 .042 1
17 Dallas Orf 19 36 116 28 5 0 0 .241 .284 33
18 Joseph Pancoe 22 17 58 11 0 2 1 .190 .310 18
19 Rocco Parisi 23 109 364 83 13 3 4 ,228 .313 114
20 Jack Pertler 21 11 11 0 0 0 0 .000 .000 0
21 James Reidy 21 27 47 4 0 0 0 .085 .085 4
22 Richard Roddy 21 24 65 11 1 1 0 .169 .215 14
23 Joseph Sereda 24 13 27 7 1 0 0 .259 .296 8
24 Billy Shantz 20 98 341 96 14 4 2 .282 .364 124
25 Harold Steinhoff 24 34 133 39 8 3 0 .293 .398 53
26 Alex Taylor 39 132 28 5 0 2 .212 . .295 39
27 Jim Vojcsik 21 22 52 12 3 0 3 .231 .462 24
28 Kendeil Wherry 22 16 28 5 1 0 1 .179 .321 9
29 Matt Zelinsky 24 108 366 96 20 6 1 .262 .358 131

30 Players 22.2

Only players for whom we have stats are shown. See roster for more complete team list.

Team Pitching
Rk Age W L W-

L°/o ERA G GS
:1 1 1
GF CG SHO SV IP

i
H R ER HR BB IBB SO HBP BK WP BF WHIP H/9 HR/9 BB/9 SO/9 SO/BB

1 Arthur Becker 23 10 9 .526 3.36 28 166.0 177 83 62 52 1.380 9.6 2.8
2 Art Ditmar 19 9 9 .500 3.68 33 193.0 182 109 79 108 1.503 8.5 5.0
3 Clarence Hummel 23 10 13 .435 2.90 28 189.0 186 103 61 58 1.291 8.9 2.8
4 Tom Ippolite 21 5 7 .417 4.63 16 101.0 102 66 52 68 1.683 9.1 6.1

http://www.baseball-reference.com/minors/team.cgi7icK25411 5/22/2009

http://www.baseball-reference.com/minors/team.cgi7icK25411
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5 Donald Kucukas 25 2 6 .250 4.15 12 78.0 76 50 36 49 1.603 8.8 5.7
6 Rocco Parisi 23 1 6 .143 4.89 17 70.0 82 55 38 45 1.814 10.5 5.8
7 Jack Pettier 21 11
8 James Reidy 21 4 12 .250 4.96 27 136.0 165 126 75 103 1.971 10.9 6.8
9 Joseph Sereda 24 5 4 .556 3.78 13 88.0 86 50 37 39 1.420 8.8 4.0

9 Players

Team Fielding—By Pos

G PO A E DP Fld°/o RF/G PB SB CS CS%
Howard McCormick
Richard Roddy
Billy Shantz
Jim Vojcsik

IB
G PO A E DP Fld% RF/G

Alex Taylor

2B
G PO AE DP Fld% RF/G

John Jordan
Ralph Matzer
Dallas Orf j

0________
G PO A E DP Fld% RF/G

Leslie Arnold
Rudolph Halabuk
Joseph Pancoe
Harold Steinhoff
Kendell Wherry
Matt Zelinsky

P

OC
L

(9 A E DP Fld°/o RF/G
Arthur Becker 28 0.00
Art Ditmar 33 0.00
Clarence Hummel 28 0.00
Tom Ippolite 16 0.00
Donald Kucukas 12 0.00
Jack Pettier 11 0.00
James Reidy 27 0.00
Joseph Sereda 13 0.00

Team Roster
Age B T Ht Wt DoB Birthplace Stint From To

John Addison ; - Unknown
Leslie Arnold 25 L 5‘ 10" 175 1923
Arthur Becker 23 L L 5‘ 11" 165 1925
John Castlglia 22 R 5' 10“ 175 ISep 12, 1925 Passaic, NJ, US
Art Ditmar 19 R R 6' 2" 185 Apr 3, 1929 Winthrop, MA, US
Donald Fitzpatrick 25 L 6‘ 1" 185 1923
Rudolph Halabuk 19 R 6' 1" 195 1929
Ted Howe 23 Jul 4, 1924 Sterling, IL, US
Clarence Hummel 23 R R 6' 0" 185 1925
Tom Ippolite 21 R R 5’ 11“ 185 1927 Camden, NJ, US
Elton Jackson 20 R 5' 11" 150 1928
John Jordan 26 R 6' 0“ 170 Feb 27, 1922 Iva, SC, US
Donald Kucukas 25 R R 6' 1“ 178 1923
Ernest Lucas 20 R 5* 8“ 155 1928
Ralph Matzer 27 R 5' 10“ 175 1921
Howard McCormick 26 L 6' 0“ 170 1922
John Moore 20 R 5' 10“ 165 1928
Dallas Orf 19 L 5’ 9“ 165 1929
Joseph Pancoe 22 R 6' 2“ 190 1926
Rocco Parisi 23 L L 6' 1" 170 1925
Jack Pettier 21 R L 6' 0“ 175 1927
James Reidy 21 R R 6' 3“ 200 1927
Richard Roddy 21 L 5' 8" 175 1927
Joseph Sereda 24 R R 6' 4“ 209 1924
Billy Shantz 20 R R 6' 1“ 160 Jul 31, 1927 Pottstown, PA, US
Harold Steinhoff 24 L 6' 0“ 185 1924
Alex Taylor - Unknown i
Jim Vojcsik 21 R 6’ 0“ 195 Jul 16, 1926
Kendell Wherry 22 R R 6' 1" 200 Apr 13, 1926 Chicago, IL, US
Matt Zelinsky 24 R 6' 0" 195 1924

Assorted Notes

Page 2 of 3
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Tom Drohan



Tom Drohan
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Thomas F. Drohan (August 26, 1887 - 
September 17, 1926) was a professional 
baseball pitcher from 1908 to 1917. He played 
one season in Major League Baseball for the 
Washington Senators. Drohan was 5 feet, 10 
inches tall and weighed 175 pounds.

Career

Drohan was bom in Fall River, Massachusetts, 
in 1887. He started his professional baseball 
career in 1908. That season, he had a win-loss 
record of 11-12 in the Central League.In 
1911, Drohan joined the Central Association's 
Kewanee Boilermakers and was the team's top 
pitcher, with a record of 19-10 The 
following season, he improved to 24-6.[2] He 
won 17 of 19 games at one point and was 
pitching so well that Kewanee received a 
number of offers from other clubs to buy him. 
^ He pitched a no-hitter against Hannibal on 
August 29, winning 4-0.1The following year, 
Sporting Life wrote that he was a "natural 
pitcher" and "considered an unusually good 
prospect. "[6]

Tom Drohan

Pitcher

Born: August 26, 1887 
Fall River, Massachusetts 

Died: September 17, 1926 (aged 39) 
Kewanee, Illinois

Batted: Right Threw: Right

MLB debut

May 1, 1913 for the Washington Senators

Last MLB appearance

May 16, 1913 for the Washington Senators

Career statistics

Games played 

Innings pitched 

Earned runs

Drohan was drafted by the American League's 
Washington Senators in the 1912 rule 5 draft.
He appeared in two games for them in May 
1913, allowing two earned runs in two innings 
pitched.^11 Soon afterwards, Washington 
released him. The Cleveland Naps claimed 
Drohan off waivers, but he never pitched for 
Cleveland, and his major league career was 
overHe then returned to the Central 
Association in 1914. He spent most of the 
season with the Waterloo Jays and went 15-7 
for Waterloo. The following year, his record
dropped to 14-17. Drohan then joined the Clinton Pilots in 1916 and went 9-6 with a 2.34 earned run 
average. He stayed in the Central Association for one more campaign in 1917 before his professional 
baseball career ended.[2]

Teams

Washington Senators (1913)



Overall, Drohan pitched in 220 minor league baseball games and had a career win-loss record of 101-76.*^ 
He died in Kewanee, Illinois — the site of his former glory — in 1926 and was buried in Pleasant View 
Cemetery.

References

1. A a b c "Tom Drohan Statistics and History” (http://www.baseball-reference.eom/players/d/drohato01 .shtml).
baseball-reference.com. Retrieved October 9, 2011.
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Quarters" (http://www.la84foundation.Org/SportsLibrary/SportingLife/l912/VOL59NO25/SL5925015.pdf). 
Sporting Life. August 12, 1912. p. 15.
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External links

■ Career statistics and player information from Baseball-Reference (http://www.baseball-
reference.com/players/d/drohatoOl.shtml), or Baseball-Reference (Minors) (http://www.baseball- 
reference.com/minors/player.cgi?id=drohan001tho)

Retrieved from "http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Tom_Drohan&oldid=467566351"
Categories: 1887 births 1926 deaths Major League Baseball pitchers 
Washington Senators (1901-1960) players Terre Haute Hottentots players 
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■ This page was last modified on 24 December 2011 at 23:46.
■ Text is available under the Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike License; additional terms may 

apply. By using this site, you agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy.
Wikipedia® is a registered trademark of the Wikimedia Foundation, Inc., a non-profit organization.
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Thomas A. Ippolite, Sr.
j

Of Westville, N. J., a South Jersey Baseball Hall of Fame inductee and former A-ball pitch^f 

with the Connie Mack Philadelphia A’s, died at home on July 19, 2008, after valiantly 
{ fighting a long iilness. He was 83.

j A lifelong South Jersey resident who earned the respect and admiration of ail who knew
j him, Tom will be remembered by his family and friends for his goodness of heart and
j generous spirit.
I Tom was bom in Camden and attended Camden High School. His baseball career began 

in the 1940's on the sandiots of South Camden, pitching for the Lower Camden County 
League and the Penn Mar Team. He could throw a pitch with blinding speed and soon 

j became a prominent pitcher of his era.

"Tom was one of the top pitchers in South Jersey during that time and considered a top prospect by the Philadelphia 
Athletics," said his brother-in-law Bob Winters, of Turnersville, a fellow South Jersey Baseball Hall of Fame inductee.

Tom's careerwas interrupted by military service during World War II, when he served in the U S. Army as a Field 
j Artillery Instructor with the 764th Field Artillery Battalion. He was awarded an American Service Medal, a Good 
j Conduct Medal and a World War II Victory Medal. Even during wartime, Tom found time to pitch at Fort Hood, TX; 
j Camp McQuade, CA; Camp Breckinridge, KY; Fort Hill, OK; and overseas. One of his most memorable
! accomplishments was defeating National Baseball Hall of Famer Bob Feller in an exhibition game.

i Following his military discharge in 1946, Tom was offered a professional contract by the Philadelphia Athletics.\ During his minor league career in Lincoln, NE, Tom's teammates and opponents included such baseball notables as 
I Bobby Shantz, Nellie Fox, Art Ditmar, Carl Sawatski, Gus Bell, Roy Smalley and Roy Sievers. Unfortunately, Tom’s 
j minor league career was cut short in 1949, when an elbow injury brought his pitching days to a close.

| For the next 32 years, Tom worked as a dock builder and retired from Local Union 454 in 1982. His work included 
such local landmarks as the Walt Whitman and Delaware Memorial bridges, the Philadelphia Spectrum, the former 

j Veteran's Stadium, and Salem Nuclear Power Plant.
! He was a member of the American Legion and the Philadelphia Athletics Historical Society and a past-member of 
! the Hot Stovers Baseball Club of South Jersey. Tom was inducted into the South Jersey Baseball Hall of Fame in 
j 2006. He enjoyed following baseball, the casinos, road trips, yard work, carpentry and spending time with his wife 
i and family

j In recent years, Tom became a prolific artist, creating exquisite, one-of-a-kind geometric drawings that dazzle the 
! eye. His work was displayed at the National Arts Program exhibit in Camden County in 2004.

Expressions of sympathy may be e-mailed to Condolences@GardnerFuneralHome.com. 
Garnder Funeral Home, 126 South Black Horse Pike, Runnemede, NJ 08078 (856) 939-2095

THE CENTRAL LEAGUE CLASS A 1949 KEWANEE A's

http://www.philadelphiaathletics.org/history/ippolite.htm 4/8/2009
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Tom Ippolite is in the back row 3rd from the right.

A's Society V.P. of player relations John Addision and a teammate of Tom's is shown here in the front row kneeling 
4th from the right. They remained close friends after their minor league careers had ended and spoke frequently on

the telephone about Society events.

(Q Back j ( Top of Page Q 1
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© 2008 Philadelphia Athletics Historical Society, Inc. 
6 N. York Road 

Hatboro, PA 19040 
(215)323-9901 /1-800-318-0483 

FAX: (215)323-9902
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Bummy and the Babe
Bradford resident Bernard “Bummy” Fuertges, left, 

looks at a photo that includes himself and New York 
Yankee great Babe Ruth. Fuertges and seven other Star 
Courier delivery boys won a contest to see the Chicago 
White Sox and New York Yankees play baseball at 
Comiskey Park. Fuertges and the carriers eventually had 
their picture taken with the Babe, above. (Star Courier 
Photo by Mike Landis)



:

By MIKE LANDIS 
Of The Star Courier

BRADFORD - The 1927 New York 
Yankee baseball team is hailed as one of 
the greatest ever to play organized profes
sional sports.

Life-long Bradford resident Bernard 
“Bummy” Fuertges bad the opportunity to 
see that team in person and meet its star

Babe Ruth - thanks to his Star Courier 
paper route.

Fuertges, 79, has a scrapbook photo, but 
not his autographed baseball, to confirm 
his meeting with the Yankee slugger and 
baseball legend.

The date was Aug. 18, 1927. and 13- 
year-old “Bummy” was joined by his broth
er Don Fuertges, Edward Kunkle of

LaFayette, Myron Fulton of Kewanee, Lester 
Kildow of Sheffield, Robert Hawks of Galva,
Cecil White of Toulon and Robert Casteel of 
Buda in making the trip to Comiskey Park 
to watch White Sox battle the Yankees. The 
eight carriers were being rewarded for win
ning a subscription contest and C.R.

Ketridge, managing editor of the Star 
Courier, arranged for the carriers to meet the 
Babe.

“Oh yes, you had to be a baseball fan then,” 
aid Fuertges. “Lou Gehrig and Babe Ruth were 
nocking the hell out of the baseball for the 
ankees then. That was one of the greatest 
ams ever assembled. That Ruth had some- 
ling about him.”
Fuertges doesn’t remember much about the 

ame and its outcome, but he knew a trip to 
hicago was the big time for a Bradford young- 
ter.

Fuertges and the seven other carriers had a 
icture taken with Babe Ruth. That clipping 
om the Star Courier lives on in his scrapbook, 
ut a baseball autographed by Gehrig and Ruth 
as since been misplaced by Fuertges.

“Gehrig and Ruth were the only two auto- 
raphs I got. Those were the only two you need- 
d. That baseball was gold then,” said Fuertges, 
dding it would probably be even more golden 
iow.

Fuertges hoped this story might trigger some 
ommunication from any of the seven carriers 
/ho accompanied him on the trip. One fellow

carrier — his brother Donald — recently passed 
away.

Bernard recalled how he and his brother got 
involved in delivering the Star Courier. It/hap
pened in 1925 and the youngsters delivered 300 
papers in Bradford for three weeks. At the end 
of three weeks, the youngsters netted 100 sub
scribers.

The paper cost a dime a week in 1925 and 
Fuertges said the Star Courier split the profits 
with him — a nickel for the company and a 
nickel for “Bummy.”

Fuertges said he continued to carry the 
paper until his senior year of high school. He 
delivered the paper as a junior and was allowed 
to show up a little late for football and basket
ball practice, but Bradford Coach Edgar C. 
Morrison gave “Bummy” an ultimatum his 
senior year.

“You’re number one this year sonny,” 
Fuertges said recalling Morrison’s words. “You
can’t be late for practice.”

“There went the paper route,” smiled
Fuertges.

But not before he got a chance to meet the 
Babe.

/ f?y
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1949 Kewanee A's
1949 > Class C > 1949 Central Association
Overall: n/a >

Affiliation: Philadelphia Athletics-AL
Manager: n/a
Represented: Kewanee, IL
Ballpark: Northeast Park (Kewanee, IL)
Attendance: n/a

Team Batting
Rk Age G PA AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI SB CS BB SO BA OBP SLG OPS TB GDP HBP SH SF IBB
l John Addison .. 108 378 99 25 10 7 .262 .437 165
2 Gene Armbruster 21 80 284 87 14 5 10 .306 .496 141
3 John Castiglia 23 111 410 87 14 1 0 .212 .251 103
4 Raymond Chapmani 86 267 60 8 6 0 .225 .300 80
5 Rudolph Halabuk 20 127 500 157 32 6 15 .314 .492 246
6 Harold Hoffman 33 80 205 50 14 2 4 .244 .390 80
7 Tom Ippolite 22 12 24 1 0 0 0 .042 .042 1
8 Elton Jackson 21 105 371 86 23 5 1 .232 .329 122
9 Charles Kaiser 21 112 456 137 25 12 2 .300 .421 192

10 Daniel Martin - 16 32 8 2 0 1 .250 .406 13
11 James Miller 20 15 43 12 0 1 0 .279 .326 14
12 John Miller -- 127 468 158 25 6 3 .338 .436 204
13 Richard Sawyer - 30 61 12 0 1 1 .197 .279 17
14 Fred Schubach 19 33 98 15 3 0 0 .153 .184 18
15 Parker Swan 21 26 41 5 1 0 0 .122 .146 6
16 Robert Tweedle « 35 69 24 1 2 3 .348 .551 38
17 Walter Wendewicz 22 31 68 18 3 2 0 .265 .368 25
18 Donald Whitmore 25 28 65 5 1 0 0 .077 .092 6
19 Matt Zelinsky 25 112 405 122 19 7 5 .301 .420 170

19 Players 22.6

Only players for whom we have stats are shown. See roster for more complete team list.

Team Pitching
Rk Age W L

W-
L°*

ERA G GS GF CG SHO SV IP H » ER HR BB IBB SO HBP BK WP BF WHIP H/9 HR/9 BB/9 SO/9 SO/BB

1 Tom Ippolite 22 5 6 .455 5.29 12 68.0 65 49 40 43 1.588 8.6 5.7
2 Daniel Martin - 7 4 .636 3.87 13 79.0 74 45 34 49 1.557 8.4 5.6
3 James Miller 20 8 3 .727 2.86 15 107.0 106 53 34 46 1.421 8.9 3.9
4 Richard Sawyer - 10 13 .435 4.28 29 187.0 161 125 89 118 1.492 7.7 5.7
5 Parker Swan 21 7 9 .438 6.41 25 118.0 112 102 84 127 2.025 8.5 9.7
6 Robert Tweedle - 5 1 .833 5.47 21 97.0 110 72 59 52 1.670 10.2 4.8
7 Walter Wendewicz 22 14 11 .560 2.94 31 202.0 lfeO 108 66 86 1.366 8.5 3.8
8 Donald Whitmore 25 12 9 .571 3.75 26 185.0 210 110 77 78 1.557 10.2 3.8

8 Players

Team Fielding—By Pos
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S PO A E DP Fid% RF/G PB SB CS CS%
Harold Hoffman 
Fred Schubach

IB
G PO A E DP Fld% RF/G

John Milier

^281
G PO A E DP Fld% RF/G

Charles Kaiser

ss
G PO A E DP Fld% RF/G

Elton Jackson

G PO A E DP Fld°/b RF/G
Gene Armbruster 
Rudolph Halabuk

0
G PO A E DP Fld°/o RF/G

Tom Ippolite 12 0.00
Daniel Martin 13 0.00
James Miller 15 0.00
Richard Sawyer 29 0.00
Parker Swan 25 0.00
Robert Tweedie 21 0.00
Walter Wenclewicz 31 0.00
Donald Whitmore 26 0.00

Team Roster
Age B T Ht Wt DoB Birthplace Stint From To

John Addison - Unknown
Gene Armbruster 21 L 6' 0“ 170 1928
John Castlglia 23 R 5' 10" 175 Sep 12, 1925 Passaic, NJ, US
Raymond Chapman - Unknown
Rudolph Halabuk 20 R 6' 1“ 195 1929
Harold Hoffman 33 R R 6' 0" 210 1916
Tom Ippolite 22 R R 5' 11" 185 1927 Camden, NJ, US
Elton Jackson 21 R 5' 11° 150 1928
Charles Kaiser 21 R 5' 11“ 170 Jun 7, 1928 Lincoln Park, MI, US
Daniel Martin - Unknown
James Miller 20 L L 6' 1" 160 Sep 21, 1928
John Miller - Unknown
Richard Sawyer - Unknown
Fred Schubach 19 R 6‘ 2” 175 Sep 25, 1929
Parker Swan 21 Jul 18, 1927
Robert Tweedie - Unknown
Walter Wenclewicz 22 R R 6' 5" 200 1927
Donald Whitmore 25 R R 6' 0" 175 1924
Matt Zelinsky 25 R 6' 0“ 195 1924

About the Minor League Data {

Performance data on minor and international leagues is licensed ffom and provided by the SABR Minor Leagues Database, 
a community project sponsored by the Minor League Committee of the Society for American Baseball Research.

The database is under active development. Many statistics are incomplete due to ongoing research and/or limitations in 
published sources. To learn more about these limitations, or to find out how to contribute, visit the homepage of the SABR 
Minor Leagues Database.

Copyright © 2000-2009 Sports Reference LLC. AH rights reserved. Ws&MM Tips

Site last updated Friday, May 22, 2009 at 09:47:28 AM

Much of the play-by-play, game results, and transaction information both shown and used to create certain data sets was 
obtained free of charge from and is copyrighted by RetroSheet.

Win Probability and Leverage Index calculations provided,by Tom Tango of InsideTheBook.com, and co-author of The Book:
Playing the Percentages in Baseball.

Total Zone Rating calculations provided by Sean Smith of BaseballProjection.com.
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Kewanee A’s
From BR Bullpen

■ Location: Kewanee, IL
■ League: Central Association 1948-1949
■ Affiliation: Philadelphia Athletics 1948-1949
■ Ballpark:

Year-by-Year Record

Year Record Finish Manager Playoffs

1948 36-49 6th Joe Glenn Moline (17-25) moved to Kewanee June 
18

1949 68-60 3rd Harold
Hoffman

League
Champs

This page is in need of some additional content Please help the Bullpen by expanding it> or learn
how to contribute.

Retrieved from "http://www.baseball-reference.com/bullpen/Kewanee_A%27s"

Categories: Stub | Minor League Teams

■ This page was last modified 00:59, 15 March 2008.
■ Content is available under GNU Free Documentation License.
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Work Started On Kewanee
Night Softball Diamond

Plans have been completed .for 
the installation of lights at the 
old playgrounds in order to al- 

j low soil ball teams to play night 
| ball this summer, announced Bob 
1 Osborne, today.

The lights arc being loaned by 
the Wethersfield high school ath
letic board to the league for the 
summer months and then will be 
transferred to the new high school 
field next fall. Poles are being 

j furnished and installed by the 
Kewanee Public Service company.

Bleachers for the new field 
are being loaned by the Kewa
nee high school athletic board 
while the city is furnishing 
workers to seed and enlarge the 
diamond. Softball players are 
asked to report next Saturday 
morning to construct the bleach
ers. |
Because the work will not be 

completed in time, the league’s 
opening will be delayed until 
Monday, May 19.

As a result of the opportunity 
to play under the lights, the 

j league schedule has been revis
ed from Ihe one originally an
nounced. There will be a double- 

I header each Monday night and 
j one game each Wednesday night 
i preceded by a twilight contest 
between the newly organized girls 
softball teams.

The softball league will con
duct its play on a two-round basis 
with the first round ending on 
Wednesday, June 18, and the sec
ond round beginning on Monday, 
June 23. A round robin tourna
ment will be held after the close 
of the second round’s play.

Umpires for all games will be 
Max Olson and Barney Van 
Waes.

An insurance program has also 
been adopted for all players to 
take out on the team plan. This 
insurance will cost each man $5 
and will entitle him to weekly 
payments if he is hurt during the 
season in a game.

Any teams contracting for home 
non-league games under the lights 
should contact Yit Anderson, sec
retary of the league, in order to 
avoid any mix-ups.

The first week’s play has 
Carlson’s Roofer pitted against 
the Midget Smoke Shop team 
and the CIO against the Eag
les on Monday night while the 
Triangle Inn will meet the Ke
wanee Boilers on Wednesday 
night.
Teams managers are asked to 

contact Kashman Leggett, presi
dent of the league, and list their 
teams as members of the Ameri
can Softball Association. Other
wise, they will not be eligible to 
compete in the Henry county 
tournament, district or other sanc
tioned softball tournaments.



»
ON the job day and night

; -+*1C& ---
E. P. Heartley Recommended For a 

Carnegie Medal of Some Sort

■ How would you like to be the man 
who lugs the mail hack and forth be
tween the) P^c office and the depot;

Not very well, if yo’’ Know anything 
about what E. P Heartley has to do. 
He meets every mail tram, day and 
night, and as there are a lot of them, 
you guess right if you think he must 
have a hard time in getting. sleep. 
Think of meeting trains about as fol
lows: 5:24 p. m.; -9:24 p. m.J 1:58 a. 
m.; 2:23-' a. m.; 5:30 a. m.; 10:02 a. 
m.; 12:45: p. m.; 1:08 m m.; 3:46 p. 
m. and possibly some others that are 
omitted.

During the Christmas week many 
trains were late from half an hour to 
halt* a dozen hours, and they were not

accommodating about it either, sc 
that Mr. Heartley could arrange a sys
tem. When ft(rwasn’t waiting for a 
late train, he was hurrying to meet 
one that happened to be on time.

r^icnards took the job for-a 
while this fall while the regular man 
was on a vacation. After couple of 
weeks at it, Fred said he had worn 
out five alarm clocks and all - his 
nerves. Fred, however, put in some 
extra work as he met even the trains 
that didn’t carry mail, looking for 
Heartley to ftiake him take back theJ * -- -
job the minute ho returned.

t

SECOND CONTEST 
RESULTS IN TIE

7172-
Sxciting Game Takes Place 
When K. L. & P. Co. Nine 

Meets Kewanee Club

SEVERAL FEATURES 
MARK THE BATTLE

Scoring Begins From First;
Inning of Other Game;

■ Large Crowd Present

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
3 P. W. L. Pet

Boss Mfg. Co..............3 -1 3 1 750
II. I .7 r. Cv,...................3 - 1 606
Kewanee Club .................3- 2 1 666
K. BIT. Co.  4 2 2 500
Nat’l Tube Co. .................4 2 2 500
K&. W. Sup. Co.................4 0 4 000

Keenest of rivalry existed between 
the Kewanee Club nine and the Light 
& Power Company club when their 
met at the Wethersfield ball lot last 
welling, and as a result an attrac
tion extras dm ary was staged for the 

of the City Lca6uC battles. 
^Jwill be that when
these *Vo organization- met <v itsv* 
weeks ago the game was called in 
the last half of the second inning on 
tcocunt of rain with thescore 3 to 3. 
before the game was started last 
veiling it was agreed to play seven 

mixings and have the score revert 
back to the end of the first inning of 
the other contest which was 2 to 1 
in favor of the Kewanee Club. How
ever darkness prevented the seven 
innings being played last evening, 
and at the end of the fifth inning the 
score. was 9 to 9. Consequently a 
third contest will have to be played 
at some future, tune which will go 
five innings.

I



New Shipment

Pure
Wholesome

Our Speedy Curb Service Will Help You

NO unloading from your ear once you have started 
home from the game. Just stop and let us show 

you how speedy and efficient curb service can be. 
Our delicious drinks, smacking good sandwiches and 
fountain specialties will surely please you.

Each Week GENEROUS ^ SUNDAES
JUMBO SODAS

Always delicious, always 
fresh » . . this fine candy 
makes an appropriate gift 
for any and all occasions.
Get the habit of taking 
home a box regularly. K EACH’S 

ORNER 
UPBOARD

4

Our Service Will 
Make a Hit With You

We are
Day and

k Our service is continuous—24 hours a day. You will find plenty of good things to eat,
sodas and sundaes; soft drinks. We also feature a full line of groceries and cold meats.
Automobile needs, including gasoline, oil and accessories, will be found here.
We invite you to drive out anytime. There is plenty of room to park.

*

PINKIES SERVICE INN
1103-05 Railroad Avenue
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STAGED A GREAT FINISH—The American Legion baseball team won the \ city 
league championship in 1932 after being in the league cellar in the early part of the sea
son. An eight-game winning streak climaxed the season. Standing left to right: Jer
ry Starr, Ralph Sjoberg, Ivan Jones, Bill Anderson, Don Peacock, Max Olson, Benny 
\rnquist, Ted Wilson, “Lefty” Rapczak, R^ussell “Butter” Peden, manager; Dragon 
German and Arvid Hamrick, batboys kneeling are Bob Krumtinger (left) and Don 
Rosenow.

STAR-COURIER CARRIERS AND THE IMMORTAL RUTH—On Aug. 18, 1927, these 
Star-Courier carriers were given a free trip to Chicago to see the Yankees and White 
3ox play and meet the great one, Babe Ruth. The Babe said he knew Kewanee as “The 
toiler Town.” Included in the group were front row, left to right, Don Fuertges, of 
Bradford; Edward Kunkle, LaFayette; Myron Fulton, Kewanee; Lester Kildow, Shef- 
ield; Robert Hawks, Galva; Bernard Fuertges, Bradford; C. R. Ketridge, managing edi- 
or of The Star-Courier. Rear row, Ivan Hobson, circulation manager; Cecil White, 
toulon; Babe Ruth and Robert Castell, Buda.



W. H. LYMAN & CO.
ORGANIZE BASEBALL 

TEAM THIS SEASON

A baseball team lias been organized 
! at the W. H. Lyman & Co. Store and 
| are to report for practice Monday. 
They issue a challenge to any of the 
teams of the city and will be ready 
for games at any time.

All contributions and, inquiries as 
to games may be sent to Frank Gul- 
shen, who, because of his ability as a 
ball player and a business man, has, 
been chosn as manager.

WINNERS OF BALL
GAME GO HUNGRY

The Medical men and Druggists who 
were the winners oHhe baseball game 
with the Dentists and Lawyers last 
summer are beginning to talk a lot, 
about a promised dinner which was to 
have been the prize of the victors.

Several of the Medical men argue 
that the cost of living has dropped 
somewhat and to buy a good meal is 
not a serious matter for Dentists and 
Lawyers. The winners have decided 
to appoint a committee to wait on the 
losers and see if the date of the big 
feed can be arranged.



Athletics Invade Clinton
A’s Settle 
Amid New 
Surroundings

At home in their new sur
roundings, the K e w a n e e 
Athletics today left for an ex
tended road trip which will 
carry them to Clinton to
night. Hannibal on Tuesday 
and Keokuk on Friday. The 
team does not play at North
east Park until Monday, 
June 28.

The team, which hasn’t 
played since Wednesday, is 
expected to make a renewed 
bid for second place in the Central 
Association race when they tangle 
with the league leaders. Clinton 
came from behind in the ninth 
inning Friday night to edge Bur
lington, 7-6, and extend its first 
place margin to eight full games. 
In other games Friday night 
Hannibal and Rockford divided a 
twin bill. Hannibal won the first 
game, 5-2, and the Rox came 
back to capture the nightcap, 
5-3.

At present the league stand
ings find Clinton in first place, 
eight games ahead of Hannibal. 
Rockford and Keokuk are one and 
one-half games behind Hannibal, 
Kewanee is three games back of 
Rockford and Keokuk and Bur
lington is 14 games off the pace.

In other games this week end 
Keokuk is at Rockford and Han
nibal invades Burlington.

Score by innings of Central As
sociation games played Friday 
night

FIRST GAME
R. H. E.

Hannibal _____ 003 000 2—5 6 6
Rockford   001 001 0—2 4 4
Merkle and Martz; Harris and Buff- 

lap.
SECOND GAME

R. H. E.
Hannibal ........002 000 010—3 6 2
Rockford  310 000 lOx—5 12 1
Smith and Martz; Clifford and Wat

son.

SOME CHANGES MADE—The Moline Athletics officially became the Kewanee Athletics Fri
day and the team didn’t waste any time about changing the name. In the picture above several of the 
squad members are shown upon their arrival.

Players are (left to right): Tom Ippoliti, Bud Jackson, Rocco Rarisi, Wilmer Shantz, Alex Taylor, 
John Addison, Clarence Hummel, Jim Vojcsik and Matt Zelinzky.

Kewanee Athletics 1948

R H. Ei
Burlington ..000 003 300 0—6 7 4
Clinton ......001 102 002 1—7 12 1
Batts, Rielly, Gerrish and Vrablik; 

R. Howe, Lawrence and Burbrink.



I still have some literature on Billings to send you hut will 
send it later. I am sending you a picture of the old Baptist 
baseball team nd the old Cubs Ball fie1d and White Sox. 
you m y reconize some of thes ball players. First row Elmer 
Tredenick, Jim, ferry Lindholm. George HaSt, Second row:(I dont kno 
remember who they are, th others are Harry Trekell Chick beam ~nd 
Dc.ve Peacock, Standing: Dot tie Maul withthe straw hat, Lou Reynolds 
and ch.,rles Trekell. The Courier m y like to run this picture 
wher -Nsthey are running a story on old timers. This picture
was >ut 191o or 1911. You can keep these pictures.

— M^ Ml r.
_ '• ?,L ?'l ?-3 DfituEb~

Baptist Church Team Circa 1910
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Fandomettea
• Casey Strikes Out

• Prep Baseball Ends
• Harden Takes Reins

BY C. O. S.
A-d somewhere men are 

aughing.
A-o somewhere children 

shout
5-*. •-ere s no joy in Mud- 

v' I le—
v gf'ty Casey has struck

fse lines of the famous j I 
7a= -at the Bat’’ have poignant | j 

neer.LTg today because Daniel M. j ; 
Casey SO. who is credited with in- 
-r r.r.g the poem, is dead at 

Hospital in 
D. C The third 

sf - * as called by the Great 
l'-:.:? ::C:-.v:rg a long illness.

Kewanee high too baseball 
struck out and the Fando- 

-ealizing the pro and con 
er.ts for continuance, ac- 

c* • the decision with regrets.
its three-year history the prep ! 

ft - here had made fine strides 
^r-ier tr.e able coaching of Galen 

be first year the toil
er rs went to the finals of the 

the second year to the 
Brr- of the section and the third 
^jear to the state tournament.

- Alhough losing pitcher Rado- 
•Afics, catcher Stenwall and first 
lfcsseman Bengston, the Boiler- 

srskers had good prospects for 
Lpnoiher season this spring.

To adequately compete with 
’ Northwest conference teams 

Bin football and basketball the 
Brathletic committee felt that 

track must be given every 
boost possible and the spring 
scorts program, including 
sermg football, cannot be 
scread too thin. These rea
sons, along with cost and 
transportation, undoubtedly 

■fofluenced the action. ]

► y^Ve hope that when Hitler is • 
laic away in Europe and sports 
=g-.n come into customary prom- ' 
tcer :e that baseball can be re- 
apmed at Kewanee high and that 
tbe sport can* again be built up 
generally at Northeast park. The 
city league, the Kewanee Parkers, 

now high school baseball 
have been written off the calen
dar and those of us who love the 

look forward to the day ■ 
when they can be revived.

—-O—-
District and regional pair

ings wUJ_.be- aominnc£d_.jyi=— 
morrow. We have them to
day, “hold for release,” and 
know that there will be some 
cries of righteous indignation 

^ locally when they are di-, 
vulged Thursday.

Fans compare Merton Mess- 
more of the Altona five, coached 
by Tom Kelly (who officiated 
last night’s Kewanee-Wethers-' 
field game) with Curly Johnson j 
of Oneida, the scoring ace. Tom’s 
team defeated Corpus Cbristi 
Monday night.

Sheri.'1 B. Hayden of Prineeville 1 
is back in the coaching business 
ag-ain—“Gabby” Bovton leaving 
today for the U. S. Army Aip 
Corps. Since starting in 1938 at 
Prineeville, Boynton's teams have 
wone 70 games and lost 46. Since 
the holidays the boys have won 8 
while losing only 1.

Prineeville wants a game 
for the week of Feb. 22-26. 
They would like to play at 
home if possible but would 
travel if necessary. Anyone 
interested can contact either 
Coach Hayden or Supt. Cordis 
at Prineeville.

' Gil Veach, former assistant! 
ycoach at Kewanee, is now coach-' 
ing at Metamora and has a real 
star in little Bobby Garber, whose 
brother played a couple of games 
in the outfield for the Kewanee 
Parkers a couple of seasons ago. 
Gil says about Garber, “He makes; 
his $hots the hard way. Bobby 
never aims for the bankboards but 
right for the center of the bas
ket. We haven’t been keeping a 
percentage table on his shots but' 
it’s a high one. He seldom 
Misses.”

Garber has scored 417 points 
in 17 games for the remarkable 
average of 24.5 points per game. 
His season's high is 38 against 
El Paso and his lowest total 
was 14 against Eureka. He i 
scored 30 points against East •! 
Peoria, 22 against Peoria Cen« ] 
tral. 1

•—o—

Don Peden is celebrating his 
20th year at Ohio university, Ath
ens, Ohio. The former Kewaneean 
went to Athens as assistant coach 
20 years ago after turning down 
a contract with the St. Louis Car
dinals. And we might add Don has 
been doing all right, ever since.

Van Patrick of radio station 
WHBF at Rock Island, a fa
vorite with Kewanee fans be
cause of his Informative, un
biased basketball broadcasts, in 
discussing the rating of Tay- 
lorville over Moline declared that 
as far as he was concerned the 
Maroons defeated the two best 
teams in the state, Paris and 
Kewanee.

—o—

At Rock Island, they’re pulling 
for an upset against Kewanee Fri
day night when the Rocks invade 
Central gym. Says Bill Kinney 
of the Argus:

“If Rock Island high school cag- 
ers ever were strategically set for 
an upset win in the Northwest 
conference race, it should be Fri
day night of this week against the. 
Boilermakers in Kewanee.

“Coach H. F. Broclgnan’s aiub,

: mw---------------------------------------------
ranked among the first five prep 
teams in Illinois, has Moline on
its home card Friday night of 
next week, and as the Boilerboys 
are mere human beings, they might 
be tempted to write off the Is-;, 

! landers as weak stuff and con
centrate on the Feb. 19 game with 
the Maroons, the only opposition 
so far this year able to take mea
sure of the Kewanee team.

“The pressure of carrying on 
the conference race a game in 
befek of the Maroons may have 
begun to tell on the Boilermak
ers, who were no great shakes 

! in coming out of Monmouth with 
! a closely contested 39-31 win.

Brockman's boys had little trou- 
! ble wrapping up a 47-27 deci

sion over the Rocks in the first 
meeting of the teams this year, 
and they also know that Coach : 
Shorty Almquist’s lads have I 
been none too consistent in their, j 
efforts—they’ll play a 'whale of ; 
a ball game one week and look i 

..like stumble-bums the next. But., j 
as far as they’re concerned per- ; 
sonally, the Rocks don’t care : 

i how low they rate in Kewanee’s |
| estimation.”
H — o—

And we might add. this is fine | 
psychological stuff for the Rocks 
but the facts in the case are that 
the Boilermakers aren’t looking - 
ahead to Moline. They intend to 11 
take care of the Rocks, first and j £ 
know that’ll be a tough assign- i 
mer*4 11

Baseball Discontinued at KHS



BASEBALL NEWS IN BRIEF.

The direful tale came out of New Orleans a 
few days ago that Jack Pfelster, the Chicago 
southpaw, had a weak heart, and was out of 
baseball forever. Pfeister returned to Chica
go vary much scared after the Information he 
received from a Southern physician. He went 
to a doctor in Chicago, who informed him 
that his heart was In fine condition and that 
hrs trouble was only indigestion. Pfelster la 
scheduled to rejoin the Cubs very soon.

The Eastern League has corraled a strenu
ous umpire in John Pollack of Kewanee, 111, 
In the first place, he is the heaviest man on 
the staff, tipping the scales at 228. He is six 
feet tail and has an athlete's physique. He is 
a Scotchman, and comes from a* famous family 
of cricketers. He played football at Dixon College and was a terror. Then he became a 
professional baseball player In the Three Eye 
League. He Is also a wrestler of note, having 
appeared against such men as Frank Gotcb 

land Fanner Burns, and although he haB never 
i appeared as a boxer, he knows much about the 
: game, because he seconded Billy Papke in all 
his Important battles. Papke Is a fellow-towns
man of Pollack. The umpire is now in training 
at Hot Springs, Ark.

Neal Ball, who need to perform on the Hill
top, and who engineered a famous triple play 
at Cleveland In 1909. refuses to report with 
the Portland, Ore., team, and announces that 
he will play with a semi-professional team In 
Chicago or on the coast rather than go back 
to a bush league.

Johnny Priest, the shortstop whom Manager 
Chase has turned over to Indianapolis, used 
to be employed in the V apartment of Agri
culture at Washington. He began his baseball 
career In the Department League. Chase lit 
hini &o because he baa too much infield ma-

I Walter Johnson, the speedy Washington 
pitcher, has proved to he the real Hold-out of 
the season. He has turned down cold the 
three-year contract offered him by Managar 
McAleercv which calls for $7,000 ft year. John
son has told President Noyes that he proposes 

; to ask for more salary each year, and does 
not want to sign a contract for more than 
one season. President Noyes intimates that 
If Johnson's demands Increase each year, in a few years he will be getting all the profits 
of the club. The breach between the pitcher i 
and the* club Is now so wide that it Is not 
unlikely that Johnson will quit the team ftt the 
Atlanta training camp and return to his home 
In Cotfeyville, Kan. |

Workmen are already grooming the turf ct 
the Polo Grounds, and the Infield and part 
of the outfield are covered with heavy canvas 
every night. Carpenters are rebuilding parts 
of the centre flfeld bleachers and various re
pairs are being made to the entrances. The 
geraniums and the creeping ivy are to be 
planted Just as soon as It Is warm enough.

Charley Schmidt, the Detroit catcher, who 
made his successful debut as ft pugilist a few 
nights ago, bas decided that the ring is no 
place for him, so he has notified the Tigers 
that he will join the Bquad at the end of 
the month.

Manager McAleer haa refused to waive on Shortstop Russell Blackburn, the former Provi
dence player, for whom the White Sox paid 
$8,000. *• I don't know that I could use Black
burn, but I believe that he Is a. better player 
than he has shown himself to be. and would 
take him on a chance.” Blackburn soys he 
was handicapped last season by a bad knee.

" Wld *' Conway, formerly with the New 
Tork Amerloans, is doing great work at Atlanta 
with tho ■Washington Club, and McAleer is 
using him regularly in left field, and he may 
crowd " Germany ” Sohaefer out of that berth.

Manager Fred Tenney of the Boston Nation
als wants to get Harry Stelnfeldt, the Cubs' 
veteran third baseman. Chicago wants a good 
pitcher, and Chance has suggested that Mat- 
tern he traded for the veteran. But it isn't 
likely that Boston will lot Mattem go.

Manager Hal Chase of the Yankees is ne
gotiating* for Justin Fitzgerald, centre fielder 
of the Santa Clara College team In California. 
The youngster does not want to go into pro
fessional oaseb&n until after he finishes bis 
college course In June. He has promised Chase 
first call on his services.

Vic Willis, who was bought by the Chicago 
team, but has announced his retirement' aa a 
player, will not be out of the game. He Is 
going to manage the Newark, DeL. team lu 
the Tri-County League of Delaware this sea
son. Willis wlU also manage a hotel In the 
same town.

George Moriarty Is the latest player that 
Jennings Is trying out at first base.

President Charles ' Comlskey of the White 
Sox denies that Hugh Duffy is to be deposed 
a a manager to make a place for Jimmy pnlla- 
han. "Why, Duffy Is going to win the pen- 
nant Ibis year, and you haven, t heard of me 
letting a winner go.” says Comlskey. " I have 
been satisfied with Duffy, and there is no 
good reason to swap horses in the middle of 
the stream.”.

March 8,1911

Article includes 
Billy Papke 

John Pollock

Sbt&ltf Jjork (times
Published: March 18,1911 

Copyright © The New York Times
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>AILY STAR-COURIER,

MYERS BROTHERS’ WI^AME

K. of C. Lose Close Contest by a 
Score of 3 to 2.

On a diamond ankle deep with mud, 
the Myers Bros"'* ball team defeated 
the Knights of Columbus City League 
team yesterday by a score of 3 to 2. 
It was a game full or sensational and 
spectacular- playing, both sides coming 
in for its share of the good playing.

Bauer was in the box for the Myers 
team and although he lagged at times, 
he would again pitch ball and strike 
out men when the bases were full. 
rBurns who was in the center of the 
diamond for the Knights team, was 
not hit as hard as Bauer, hut the hits 
made off his^deliyery came together, 
thereby giving the winners the victory. 
Johnson’s playing in center field for 
the flyers team was of the most 
sensational nature. Besides getting 
five put-outs, he was the principal fac
tor in a lightning double play in the 
ninth inning which ended the game.

K. of C. Score in Second.
The K. of C. team got its two runs 

in the second inning. After one was 
out Hoffrichter hit a fly which Bauer 
dropped; then Brady hit another just 
like it* and Maul did the same as Bau
er, but picked the ball up and threw 
Hoffrichter out at|second. Burns then 
got a base on balls and Clay missed an 
gtfsy one from Atkinson, and the bases 
were full when Hippert picked up his 
willow and hit the ball on the nose 
for a long single over Arpie’s head in 
left field, and scoring Brady and W. 
Burns! The best that Micky Burns 
could do was to fan and the side was 
retired.

In the fifth timing it seemed almost 
certain that the K. of C.’s would score 
again when the first three men up got 
to .first base and with the bases full 
and no one out Bauer pitched himself 
out of a tight place by striking out 
Packed and Hoffrichter and getting the 
fly fx-om. Brady’s bat, retired the side 
without a run.

Myers Score in First.
Pollock, the first man up for the 

layers v team, was given a pass and 
brought in the first run of the game, 
while*|Jooton struck put and Clay and 
Milligan hit flies to the field. Hooton 
scored: the--second run in the third 
when he hit the ball to Hoffrichter who 
dropped the fly after a long run and 
Maul and Milligan each got a hit while- 
Hooton scampered heme.

Winning Run in Seventh.
In tne^s;e'venth inning the Myers 

Bi'os.’ team scoi'ed the winning run. 
Pollock, who was „ first up, got a hit. 
Maul and Milligan repeated what they 
did in the third inniiig and each got a 
hit while1 Pollock scored his second 
run of the game. This was the end of 
ilxe scoring for either side and the 
game ended^^tl^xi victory for Myers 
Bros.’ tdftin. If

Bros. R. H PO A E
Poll#., lb, ,v-• . . .4 6 0 0
hPxjmi, - r . .. 5 3 0 10y 0 0
Maifl: 3b, ............ ~rM) 2 1 2 1
Clay, 9b, • . ....it-- 4 0 0 2 3 1
Milligan,' \f. . . i ■ 0 2 0 0 0
Arpje, If, ’.vf........ ... 4 0 1 2 0 o
Cornell, so, .......... .. 4 0 1 0 2 i
Johnson, cf,........... . ♦ O 0 0 5 2 0.
Bauer, p, ...----- .. 4 0 1 1 1 l

(Totals, .............. . 37 3 9 27 10 4

Knights of C. AB R H POf A E
Atkinson, 2b, ... .. 5 0 2 1 1 1
Hippert, ss, ..... ...5 0 3 1 4 1
M. Burns, 3b, . . ..... 5 0 1 0 1 1
O'Connor, c........... .. . 5 0 2 6 0 1*
Streichei*, If, .... .. 5 0 3 2 a 0
Packee, lb, ..........,.. 5 0 1 11 i 0
Hoffrichter, cf, .. ... 5 0 0 1 0 1
Brady, rf, ........... ... 4 1 0 1 0 0
W\ Burns, p, ... - .. 3 1 0 1 i 0

Totals, ........ . 42 ; 2 12 24 8 5
Two base hits, Pollock, Ajhjinson; 

Struck out by Bauer, 9; by Burns, 6. 
'Umpire, White.

told. TWSTTJVi :
/ Q/ , Kewanee.
9 / / ' ABR .H POAC

Blake cf .............  o 1 2 1 0 0
Robert rf ................... 5 1 1 0 1 0
Lewis ss ..................  3 0 0 2 4 1
Ury lb ....................... 4 0 1 15 0 0
Price If ....................  3 1 2 3 0 0
Bowman' 2b ............ 4 0 1 3 4 0
Smith 3b ..................  2 0 0 1 2 0
Dilger c ..................... 3 0 0 8 2 0
Bentley p ..................  4 0 0 0 6 1

'33 3 7 33 19 2
Burlington

AB R H PO A E
Bradshaw rf ............  4 0 2 1 0 0
.Miller cf ..................  3 0 0 1 i 0
Matt ss ..................... 4 0 1 4 3 1
Geier If ..................  5 0 0 0 0 0
Dowling ss ............... 5 1 1 5 2 0
Foster lb ................. 4 1 2 10 2 0
Schuler 3b ..............  4 0 1 3 2 0
Eng c ......................... 5 0 1 0 2 0
Mannix p ................... 5 0 "0 0 4 0

39 2 8*32 10 1
Two out when winning run was 

.made ir a—i l

IN CONTEST

Shop Men Eng-age in Ball 
Game at Terminal Park.

At the Terminal park ball diamond 
3*esterday afternoon a ball game took 
place between the Rolling Mill team 

| and the Muck Mill nine, the former 
I winning the game by a score of 33 to 
5. The game was so one sided that it 
'was not interesting as the Rolling mill 
men pulled away from their opponents 
early in the game. Harker, who was 
in the box for the Muck Mill team 
played a good game and was credita
bly supported. The teams lined up as 
follows:

I Rolling Mill—Lyons, ss; Boeing, 
2b; Bartlett, If; Mursner, cf; Page, ct 
Richards, lb; McFaull, 3b; Harker, pi 
Clark, rf.

Muck Mill—Snyder, rf; Thomas, ss; 
Hepner, If; Mansell, 3b* Reynolds, lb; 
Davis, If; McMahon, cf; McGinnis, c 
Frye, p.



X V* -v ’ v ’.V » yr . , -e- 4^ ♦ ♦
❖ JELDING AVERAGES OF THE KEWANEE TEAM. _____ *
♦ -♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ❖ ❖ ^ ^ & *& & & it 4 # # <$>

The fielding averages, taken from the official scorer’s books slnj>w that 
the. Kewanee nine has some good marks. The games engaged in, pint outs, 
assists, errors and the total number of chances are given with the averages.

.'CVo/Jer

Cady

Brady

G PO A E Tot • Pet
21 242 10 9 2Cjl 965
24 160 39" 7 186 964
23 30 3 2 do 946
24 48 71 6 1*5. 912
21 18 64 7 • p 910
13 22 29 6 V 895r?( 12 1 2 16 785

5 11 10 3 fa 874.
9 7 13 3 23 869

11 14 5 2 22 863
6 5 1 1 1 858

14 23 2 3 M 822
11 9 31 9 49 SIT

8 17 .20 9 46 775

Five members of tne Kewanee Reg
ulars base ball team have the remark
able batting average of over three hun
dred. As will be noticed by the fig
ures on the sporting page of today’s 
paper, Maul, the third baseman leads 
with an average of 380 with Cady a 
close second, having a percentage of 
372. Kilpatrick, Rebscher and Bro- 
kaw are the three other men who art; 
in the 300 class. In the fielding Pol
lock leads, having an average of 965 
with Smith one point less. The Kewa
nee team’s figures are equal to any 
in the country, considering the fact 
that the team has been made up this 
season of about 34 or 15 men.

Change in Leaders.
During the middle of the season 

■when the averages were published, 
Reynolds and Woods, were in the 
lead by several points, but during the 
last few games both of these players 
•fell off in tlieir hitting. In the last 
seven games Reynolds got three hits, 
these coming in the last battle. Woods 
took a slump just after the middle of 
the year. Maul, although not in so 
many games as others lias hit well at 
all times and in every game, except 
one, in which he took part, he se
cured at least one hit. In three of the 
games he secured three hits in each 
game.

Woods Pitches Well.
Jack Woods has taken part in 21 of 

the games this year and of these he 
lias pitched himself to victory in all 
but five, losing to the Pastimes, Mon
mouth, Bushnell. Canton and Gales
burg. In every instance Kewanee has 
played these teams a return date and 
each time has succeeded getting re
venge. Woods pitched the return 
dates, with the Pastimes, Monmouth 
and Bushnell. Wagner pitched the 
other two. +

^liURS P&Y 1

OC-T3 /<?£<?

Tomorrow
KEWANEE

\Vvs.
KEOKUK

Game called 3 p. m. 
Admission 25—35—40c

Ottumwa July 12, 13,14

THE BIG! GAME
Boston National League vs. 
Kewauee- Tuesday, July 16.

!♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦/♦<£ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
4 RESULTS YESTERDAY. ♦ 
♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

AT OTTUMWA
Ottumwa .....................3 7 0
Burlington .................. 2 10 1

Gregory and Link; Wilds and Clif
ton.

AT MUSCATINE.
j!v Monmouth ................. 7 10 0

Muscatine .............. 4 16 3
Schrenck and Lage; Taylor and 

! Hart; (14 mnings.)
AT GALESBURG.

Galesburg ....................4 9 1‘
Hannibal ...................... 3 5 6

Adams and Sampson; Donovan and 
Woerth.

FANDOMETTE8D
Drohan had almost perfect control 

as he walked but one batter.

Jim Drohan Is pitching remarkable 
ball this year. If the club gets two 
or three runs for him he will usually 
win every game.

The official batting averages for 
the first two months of the season 
have been recieved and will be pub
lished in a few days.

Keokuk again tomorrow and it is 
theprobable that House will do 

pitching. 'The fans should tirrii cut 
and 'root for tne big fellow in his 
first game since the 2 to u shut out 
against Burlington.

Qtiiesfer said some mean thing;-, 
about Gjenalvin yesterday which sa 
£f%ed the umps tha.t__ Jtm_ordered 

i ^5 Policeman Fred Richards to es- 
l’01* the manager from the grounds.
f -r- >#• v -w w w ^

ADDITIONAL fandomettes

Home RumJJabartt was there with 
another timely four baser yesterday 
that prevented the game from pro
gressing mote than nine innings. His 
other two doubles were of the clean 
cut variety.

. There were many ladies in the 
grand stand yesterday. The idea ot 
having every day ladies day except 
Saturday and Sunday and Labor Day 
is a good one, and seems to be prov
ing popular.

While talking about baseball—just 
remember that the Boston National 
Leaguers are to be here next Tues
day. The bis leashe club is being 
brought here at considerable ex
pense to the baseball association and 
it will take a good sized crowd to get 
away without going in the hole.

It was expected that infielder Mat- 
tick and pitcher Burnett would ar
rive on train No. 56 this morning 
from Kansas City, Mo. Word wps 
received from them -that they dn- 
tended to start for Kewanee on that 
train. If that was the case itis prob
able the infielder would be In the 
game this afternoon.



BEICH CANDIES 
TRIM OHIO IN 

HITTING FRAY'
German Hurls For Winners 

In 11*2 Triumph; Bats 4 
Are Busy

| Sunday, Aug. 7, the D. and Z. Beich 
Candies let loose with a barrage of 
hits that completely swamped the 
Ohio aggregation, 11-2, in a game 
played at the latter city. Every man 
on the. candy team except one got a 
hit during the fray. German who did 
the pitching for the local team eased 
his way all through the game with
out much effort. Next Sunday the 
Candies will have an open date but 
they are scheduled to play at Toulon
Sunday, Aug. 21.

BEICH CANDIES
AB R H E

Rapczak, cf ............... .............. 5 2 2 0Rapczak, cf ...... .....................  5 2 2 ft
Grygiel, If ------- ......................  5 2 2 0
Shimkus, 3b ...... ... .................. 5 1 3 0
Sunlitis, ss ____...... ........... 5 3 2 0
E. Lizdas, rf .... .... ............ ...... 3 3 2 0
Labedis, c ......... ............ ..... 5 0 1 0
Hildebrand, 2b ........... ............ 5 0 3 0
German, p ....... ... ................... ... 5 0 1 0
Noslik, lb ......... .......... ......... — 5 0 0 0

43 11 16 0
OHIO

AB R H E
O’Malley, 2b .... ..............  5 0 0 0
Hawks, 3b ....... ..................... 5 0 0 2
H. Gorman, ss p ....................... 4 1 2 1
Faley, c ........... , ... 4 0 2 0
S. Gorman, lb ................. .......... 3 1 0 1
Morden ,cf ........ ........................ 3 0 0 0
N. Hugerty, rf .,......................  4 0 2 0

: T. Hugerty, If ............... .........  3 0 0 0
[ Ethrigde, p ss ........................... 3 0 1 0
r

34 ~2 1 4
Reich Candies .................... 430 001 102—11
Ohio .....................................100 001 000— 2

Three base- hits—Rapczak, Faley. Two 
base hits—Shimkus, Grygiel, Faley. 
Stolen bases—Rapczak, Lizdas, Sunlitis 
(2). Double plays—Morden to O’Malley. 
Struck out—By German, 10 ; Gorman, 5. 
Bases on balls—Off German, 4. Hit by 
pitched ball—By German, Ethrigde . by 
Ethrigde, Lizdas (2). Winning pitcher— 
German. Losing pitcher—Ethrigde. Um
pires—"Happy” and F. Unakis. Time— 
2:04.

ffiards Down 
Erie Nine, 
5-3, Sunday

The Kewanee Cards, who are 
j sponsored by Daniels and Zimmer-, 
man, proprietors of Kewanee’s pop* 
ular recreation parlor, travelled to 
Erie yesterday where they trounced 
the fast Erie Indies by the score of 
5 to 3.

Behind the superb pitching of the 
Cards’ youthful hurler, “Dragon” 
German, the result was never in

I
 doubt. He allowed the Indees just 
five scattered hits while the Cards 
collected 9. The first inning the 
Cards scored three runs by the time
ly hitting of Lizdas and Noslik, Y 

Lizdas, the peppery catcher for the 
red birds, collected three hits in four 
times at bat.

Next Sunday, Aug. 30, the Cards 
will play the fast Tiskilwa team at 
Tiskilwa. The Cards are dickering 
for a Labor day date with some fast 
team in this section. Any team de
siring to book this scrappy team are 
requested to write Walter Herr at 
Kewanee. All games will be played 
away from home.

Score:
Cards

Ab R
Kolata, ss ........................ 5 n

(Labedis, If ....................  .1 1
T .Izdas, c ...........................  4 °
Simkus, 3b ................. 4 n
Rapnv, rf .....................  3 1
NTcelik. 1b 4 0
Hilde.rWnd. 2b ............... 2 I
Ranczak, cf ...............  4 n
German, p .......... ........ -. 4 0

H P A T,
12 5 0 
0 3 0 0 
2 7 2 0 
0 0 4 0 
0 0 0 0 
190 n 
12 2 0 
14 0 0 
2 0 0 0

I
1

24 5 9 27 13 0
Erie Tndees

Ab R TT P API
Wh^at. sc ....................... 2 3 1111
H. Redell, 3b .................  3 11 2HO- 0
La pee rt. 2b ................... 4 0 113 0
Gauld, cf ........................  3 0 0 0 1 0
mens, rf ........................  4 0 0 n ,0- 0
Fullus. lb ....................... 3000 ‘-0 0
r. Redell, If ..........     4 0 1 0 0 0
Lyons, r. ..........................  4 0 0 14 2 1
Funderby, p ................... 4 0 1 0*2 0

35 3 5 27 9 2
Hards ................ ............ 200 110 or.O-^r. 9 0
Erie Indees .....................200 001 0O0—3 sM

Two base hits—H. Redell. Sacrifice 
bits—Labedis, Wheat. Stolon bases— 
Rapczak (21. Labedis. Lindas, Rappy. 
Struck out—Bv Lunderl»/tfcv.r): German. 

IS: Gould, 7. Bases on bajM—Off Taind- 
herg, 2; German, 0; G«uld, 1. Hits— 
Off Gprman, 5 : Funderbergr, 6 ; Gould, 
3. Winning pitcher—German. Losing 
nftcher—Lunderberg. Umpire — Butzer. 
Time—1:35.

U BUD A INDEES
German Allows But Five Safe 

Blows; Stinson Leads 
Hosts

BY ROBERT BURNETT
BUD A, July 5—The Beich’^.D-Z’s 

■ — ‘ * ' ■
j pendents their first defeat on the 

1 |ome grounds today by a score of 
U to 5. German was the pitcher for 
Yewanee and hehi the locals to four 
jingles and a triple. Harley Rose 

■did an excellent job of relief hurl% 
ing the last four innings, holding the 
^iard hitting Boiler City boys to three
11-' ' M

:tla jumped into a two run leati| 
Hi the last half of the first and col-' 
lijcted another tally in the third to 
gi> into the first half of the fourth 
with a 3-1 margin. Kewanee tied the 
score in this inning and gathered 
l'cjur markers in the fifth after G. 
Westervelt lost his effectiveness and 
hfc mates committed several fielding 
blunders. Rose then held the Ke
wanee outfit to one run.

Bud a staged a dangerous rally in 
the' ninth and loaded the bases with 
'none out. Kewanee was able to pull 
through the inning after the BudS 
team -whittled two scores off the five 
run lead that the winning team had 
after the first half of the ninth.

Rapczak was the leading slugger 
of the afternoon with a home run 
and a triple. Stinson regained his 

jold form and crashed out a triple 
and a single to lead the Buda bats- 
jnen.

D. AND Z. CANDIES
AB R H E

[Kolata, ss ....—...... ~.....-.......- 4 0 0 4
11. Lizdas. 2b ........................— 4 12 1

[Grygiel, rf —....... 1...... «......... 4 10 0
fcimkus. 3b ................. -.......... - 4 2 2, 0
^Rapczak, cf .........    4 3 2 0
Labedis, If -------  4 0 -->1 Q
V. Lizdas, c .............................. 3 C 2 0
Nosalik. lb ............................... 4 0 10
German, p ......................... — 2 1 0 0

BUDA
■Fifield, ss rf ..............—

Westervelt, p ss .............;#*2
Boyer, If ................................

3£ £ 10 5
R H E 111 1 1 0

Stinson, lb .............................4 0 2
1 001 1 0 0H. Johnson, 2b ......... ........ «... 2 1

Tl Johnson, 3b ......... ...........  3 1
Simms, cf .................................  2 0 0 0
Wilkins, rf ........ „................. . 2 0 0 1
W. Westervelt, c ...................... 4 0 0 1
Rose, p ............ ........................ 2 0 0 0

29 5 5 5
P. md Z. Candies ................ 010 240 ICO
-Bida .......................................... 201 000 002

Horn'? run—Rapczak. Three base hits 
—-Rapczak, Stinson, Simkus. Two base 
hit —Simkus, E. Lizdas. Sacrifice hits 
—V. Lizdas. Stolen bases—Rapczak 
(2). V. Lizdas... Double plays—E. Lizdas 
to Nosalik. Struck out—By German, 3 ; 
G. Westervelt, 2; Rose, 5. Bases on 
balls—G. Westervelt, 1; Rose, 1 ; Ger
man, 3. Hit by pitched ball—G. Wes
tervelt E. Lizdas), Rose (Grygiel). 
Passed balls—V. Lizdas (2), W. Wes
tervelt. Hits—Off G. Westervelt, 7; 
Rose, 3. Innings pitched—By G. Wes
tervelt, 5 ; Rose, 4. Losing pitcher—G. 
Westervelt. Umpire—Hartman.



TUESDAY, SEFTEMBES 2, 1930

BISHOP HILL, 
TISKILWfl NIP, 
NEPONSETNINE

Man;}* Kewanee Players on 
Line-Up of Teams Play

ing Two Games

(Special to The Star-Ceurier)
NEPONSET, Sept. 2—Neponset

dropped two baseball games over 
the week-end, one on Sunday to 
Bishop Hill by 19 to 11 count and 
the other on Monday to Tiskilwa, 
5-4. Neponset will travel to Ophiem 
next Sunday. There were many 

m Tfi% 'Nepbnsol 
and Bishop Hill line-up.

Box scores:
Neponset

AT R H E
Keist, cf .... —.......................— 4 2 10
Argus, p lb -.................................. — 4 111
Davis, Tf .....................  4 2 2 0
Hepner, 1b p --.......  3 12 0
Lyford, If ...................  5 1 0 1
Huggins, ss ...............  4 12 2
Todd, 3b ___ ______  5 110
Currier, 2b ........... 4 10 1
Kirman, c ...................  5 12 0

33 11 11 5
Bishop Hill

AT R H E
H. Nelson. sS ..........  5 2 4 1
Rochell, 2b .................  5 2 10
D. Falk, 3b -------------  5 3 4 J
Anderson, rf ______  7 2 4 0
Arnquist, p ......... .......  7 2 2 0
Johnson, cf \...'________ ... 3 2 2 0
C. Falk, lb .................  5 2 2 0
M. Olson, If ...............  5 2 10
Spetz, c .......................  5 1 0 0

Neponset
AT n H E

Keist. cf ........ .___...... 5 1 1 1
Currier, 3b ...... ..... ......  3 1 0 o
Argus, ss ........_____  5 1 3 0
Davis, lb ........ ............  4 0 1 o
Lvford. If ...... ............ 4 1 1. 0
Gingrich, c ..... ...........  4 0 0 0
Todd. 2b ......... ...........  4 n 0 0
Sharer, vf ........ ............ 4 0 1 0
Huggins, p ..... ............ 3 0 0 0

*<. 3$ 4 7 1
Tiskiiwa

AT R H F
Knonp. cf ....... ... - 3 2 o 1
Walthers. 3b .... 3 1 1 0
Hunter. 2b ..... n 1. 0
Bacon, rf ......... ___ _ 3 0 2 0
O’Brien, c ....... ______  3 n 1 A
TVilson, ss....... ............ 3 1 0 1
Steiraile, lb ................ 3 1 0 o
Brokow. If ...... 2 0 0 0
Meeker, p If .... ...........  3 o 0 o
Ring, p .... . ...........  1 o 1 0

27 5 6 2
Neponset ......... ......... 011 020 000— 4
Tiskilwa ........... ......... 021 010 lOx— 5

Three base bits, Argus. Two base
hits. Hunter. Argus. Sacrificei hits.
Meeker. Stolen bases, Davis, Stei-
mile, Wilson, Walthers, Knopp.
Struck out, by Huggins 1: by Meek-
er 2: by Ring 1. Bases on balls, off
Huggins 5; off Meeker 2; off Ring
2- Hit by pitched ball. by Ring
(Huggins); by Huggins (Knopp).
Wild pitches. Huggins 2 Passed
balls. Gingrich. Hits, off :Meeker 6:
off Ring 1. Innings pitched, by
Meeker 5: by Ring 4. Winning
pitcher, Ring. Time. 1:48.

50 19 20 2
Bishop Hill ............. 200 300 347—19
Nenonset ................... 101 300 033—11

Home runs. Davis. Nelson, Arn
quist 2. Johnson. Three base bits, 
C. Falk, Anderson, Hepner, Keist. 
Two base bits. D. Falk 3, Anderson. 
Johnson, C. Falk. M. Olson. Stolen 
bases, Huggins. Struck out., by Ar
gus 7; by Arnquist 9; by Hepner 1, 
Bases on balls, off Argus 9; off
Arnquist 3: off Hepner 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, bv Arnquist, Huggins. 
Keist. Wild pitches, Argus. Passed
balls. Kerman. Hits, off Argus 19:
off Henner 1. Tunings pitched, by 
Argus SVs: by Hepner %. Losing 
pitcher. A~gus. Umpire. Burnett. 
Time. 2-25

SATURDAY, JULY 10 / 7 / _

EAGLES BASEBALL 
IN KEWANEE NOW 
HANGSINBALANCE

Support Needed if Weekly Of 
ferings are to be Continued 

at Terminal Park

STREATOR REDS COMING
j ‘

Tomorrow afternoon at the Tern, 
inal Park the Eagles present another 
baseball offering, the opposing club 
being the Streator Reds. Semi-pro 
baseball in Kewanee is now hanging 
in the balance and the attendance at 
this game tomorrow will decide 
whether or not it is to be continued.

Support Is Lacking.
Sufficient support to insure the suc

cess of these Sunday contests being 
sponsored by the Eagles Club has not 
been forthcoming and unless the at
tendance records are boosted consid
erably it is stated by the management 
of the team that the games here will 
be discontinued. The Eagles have a 
first class semi-pro club. In fact it; 
compares very favorably with the best j 
in this section of the state. This has | 
been proven in their showing so far 

iis season when they have met and 
: Heated all but two teams, the Mo

line Red Men and Sheffield club. 
These games were lost only by a nar
row margin.

A Great Schedule.
A first class schedule including 

some of the fastest semi-pro teams in 
the state has been arranged by Man
ager Carney and some real big time 
baseball is promised the fans during 
the remainder of the season if the 
proper support is given the team. It 
is not necessary to emphasize the fact 
that a team must have money to pros
per, but there are some fans who 
really consider the matter of finances 
a minor one whereas it is by far the 
most important.

A Strong Offering.
In the Streator Reds the manage

ment of the Eagles has secured an 
unusually strong card. They come to 
Kewanee tomorrow with a clean rec
ord so far this season and with an 
unusually strong line-up including 
some of the fastest semi-professional 
players of that vicinity.

The Eagles will have their usually 
strong line-up with Caldwell probably 
starting on the mound.

The game will be called at 3 o’clo k 
prompt. Ladies will be admitted 
free at the gate and grand stand, re
member fans the attendance at this 
contest will decide whether or net 
semi-pro ball shall be continued here.



Landis Finds &ome New 
Talent In Intra-Squad 
Came; Rippers Win, 6-4

Here it is, the first baseball 
lineup of the season.

In a Kewanee high intra-squad 
game conducted by Coach Galen 
Landis, the Rippers defeated the 
Skippers 6-4 Thursday afternoon. 
It was a pre-vacation contest 
thoroughly enjoyed by the partici
pating boys who tried their tal
ents nt numerous positions, slam
med out a home run, did some 
good and bad defensive work and 
gained the feel of things in gen
eral.
FRESHMAN HITS WELL

Cheering to Coach Landis was 
the performance of freshman Don 
Van Dooren, who pounded out two 
hits and fielded well; the hitting 
of home run by Gusman, and de
fensive work of Jim Battersby, 
a newcomer. Jack Radovich went 
two innings on the mound and 
then had to leave to make a va
cation trip. Two runs were scored 
off him but he gave no hits. F. 
Waggoner, Nosal, the southpaw 
Sandoval, and Eshelman hurled for 
the teams and the performance 
indicated that with good control 

| Nosal may become the No. 2 pitch- 
j er.
| Felton did some neat work with 

the stick in getting two hits in 
three times up.
SEEKING GAME

Coach Landis is seeking a game 
for next week with some team in 
this territory and any coach in
terested may get in touch with 
him for a date. One game is 
wanted in order to prepare for 
the opener here with Peoria Wood
ruff on April 13.

l

\
i
i

The box score;
Rippers Skippers

AR R T1 AR R 11
fiusnmn.r 2 1 1 Fishel’n.ss p 2 1 1
Stunts.2b 2. 1 0 Nosal. p 2 2 ft
R’f oraliy,2b 2 0 0 Tja7.nr.2b 2 1 1
Rndovloh.p 1 1 1 Sfonwnll.r 2 ft ft
E.W'er.rf n 2 0 1 T.V Wng'or.rf 2 0 ft
Rengston.ib 2 1 0 S'dnvnl.lb p 2 ft ft
Cnrroll.ss 2 0 1 IGulshen.of 2 ft 0
Felton,tf 2 2 2 IV' Vooron.lf 2 ft 2
Dvcr.rf t n n lO’Connnr.2b 2 ft 1
Slnlil 1 n i 1R. Lee ft ft ft
Van Vooren 1 0 t 1 Rrnrnl 1 ft 1

22 6 * 1 22 4 fi
Home inn—Gusman. Triple—Felton. 

Two bnpe hits—Rndovtch, Van Vooren, 
Stahl.



Oak Park 9 
To Finals

Boilermakers Lose 
2-1 Game .With 

Madison
Peoria----- The fetate high

school baseball championship 
will be determined Friday at 
Oak Park. Weather caused post
ponement of the contest here 
Saturday night.

The final game will be be
tween Streator and Oak Park. 
Oak Park advanced to the fi
nals by defeating Normal com
munity high 8-0 and Madison 
5-0. Streator made the grade by 
eliminating Champaign 7-4 and 
Peoria Manual 6-2.

Two singles in the ninth in
ning—the second extra frame of 
a game which was slated for seven 
innings of play—brought in the 
run which enabled ft Madison, 111., 
nine to take a 2-1 victof-y from 
Kewanee in the state touttianaht 
nt. Peoria Saturday. After this ' 
holly-contested game Madison 
fell to Oak Park, 5-0, the second 
shutout registered by the upstat- 
ers who meet Streator for the ti
tle at Oak Park next Friday. The 
rain Saturday night prevented the 
finals after Streator had beaten, 
Peoria Manual, 6-2, to earn chftncd 
for the championahlp.
CLOSEST OF TOURNEY

The Kewanee-Madiaon game 
proved the closeat of the rain-be
leaguered tournament. Despite the 
scarcity of hits, only three being 
served up by big,Ed Patterson on 
the mound for Madison, Kewanee 
took a 1-0 lead which lasted until 
the fifth frame. The Bollermakprs’ 
lone marker came in the fourth 
Inning when Stontz was hit by 
the pitcher and was sacrificed to 
second. Pitcher Radovich then 
drove him Across with a single. 
Ax this rally flared up, Patterson 
bore down to retire Bengston and 
Waggoner on strikeouts and end 
the frame.

Madison krfotted the cdunt when 
R. Dant singled and stole sec
ond. R. Blattner singled him 
across. 1
WIN IN NINTH

The wlnhlng run for Madlidn 
wss achieved in the ninth when J. 
Asperger singled, went to Second 
on a sacrifice hit and scored on 
F. Dant's single.

Radovich allowed six hit* and 
struck out seven batters. The 
hits came at damaging time*,but \ 
otherwise he was retiring the - 
side in fairly good shape.

Kewanee
Gusnian. If
Stontx, 3b __
Nosal, cf __
Radovich, p . 
Bengston, lb 
Waggoner, rf 
Stenwill. c ...
Lazar, 2b ......
Battersby, as 
R. Fulton, If

ABRH «

MADISON

G. Palchoff, 2b________
J. Harah, cf ................ ......
J. Asperger, 3b .................
J. Palchoff, ss ............... J.
F. Dant, lb .............. ......X
R. Dant, c ....;__ ________
R. Blattner, If _____ ____
R. Karpowlcx, rf .............
E. Patterson, p _________

81 1 3 3 
ABfcH »

— 4
..... 4

4
..... 4

4

0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 . 0 * 
.3 11

.._ *
28

o i ,i
O' o oo oo

31 2
Kewanee _________ ____ 000 100 01,
Madlaon ..................... ....... 000 010.001—2

Runs hatted in—F. Dant, Blattner, 
Radovich, St61en bases—NosSi, R. 
Dant. J. Asperger. E. Patterson. Sac
rifices—J. Pachoff, Patterson, Nosal. 
Left on bases—Kewanee. 6, MadUOn 4.
Bases on balls—.....4.......h __u___CtSH
Struck out—By Patterson 14, RAjddticn 
7. Bit by pitcher—By PattSfiOn 
(Stontx); Radovich (Karpowlca). ufri- 
plrea—Smith, Kallla.
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Hurler Wins 
His Game By. 

Circuit Blow
A no-hit no-run pitching 

effort..
Two home runs in an aft

ernoon, one of which won his 
own 1 -0 game.

What more could you ask 
of a pitcher?

All of this adds up to the 
individual accomplishments 
of Jack Radovich Saturday 
afternoon as the Kewanee 
high baseball team took both 
ends of a snappy double- 
header from Canton, 1-0, and 
3-1.

Jack's perfect mound perform
ance in which only one Canton 
player reached first base, on short
stop's error, came in the opening 
contest of the afternoon. Just to 
prevent it from being a deadlock. I 
the Kewanee hurler drove a. home I 
run into the right field hushes in ! 
the second Inning, one of the four j 
hits allowed by pitcher Groover. A 
sweet triple by catcher Stenvvall ! 
was wasted in the run produc
tion.
GETS GOOD SUPPORT

Galen Landis’ boys gave Rado
vich some sweet support In his j 
beautiful pitching performance, | 
especially at short and first base. 
Ronald Bengston, at first base, 
nabbed a ball which apparently j

S EASON'S RECOR d7 
Kewanee 3; Peoria Woodruff 4. 
Kewanee 3; Peoria Central 1. 
Kewanee 8; Peoria Central 4. 
Kewanee 4; Prlncevllle 3.
Kewanee 6; Peoria Woodruff 2. 
Kewanee 8; Galesburg 3.
Kewanee 5; Galesburg 4.
Kewanee 2; East Peoria 0. 
Kewanee 0; Davenport 2.
Kewanee 1; Canton 0.
Kewanee 3; Canton 1.
Total 43; opponents 24. ,

seemed labeled for a hit and the 
sensational stab waa appreciated 
by the hurler. to say the least. 
Twelve. Canton players were 
whiffed by Radovich, who gave no 
walks and faced but 22 batters in 
the seven innings.

! The second game saw Joe Nosal 
! toeing the mound for Kewanee and 
he was in fine form, allowing but

1 five hits and striking out eleven 
batsmen. Just to aid his own cause, 
he singled twice for two of Ke- 
wanee’s five hits. Jack Radovich 
pounded out his second home run 
which went through the gate far 
out in center field and rolled into 
the sunken garden.
BUSY ON PUTOUTS 

! Johnny Stenwall caught both 
games for the doubleheader and 
handled 23 putouts without an 
error. Bengston had a fine day at 
first, base and he was credited with 
15 putouts in the two games with
out a bobble.

Saturday's victories brought the 
season total up to 9 out of 11 for 1 

1 Landis’ crew. 1

/Vi (X if

FIRST OAM* 
Kewanee

AB R H PO A E tss ............... 2 0 0 0 1 1.... . 3 0 0 0 1 0 * 1
....... ............. 3 0 0 0 0 0
p ... ............  3 1 1 0 1 0c ... ............. 3 0 2 12 1 0lb . ............. 2 0 0 8 0 o!rf .___ ___ 3 0 1 1 0 0f .... ...... -.... 1 0 0 0 0 0

...... ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0
22 1 4 21 4 1

Canton
AB R H PO A E

cf . ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0HI. Cl ...................  O IF IF If II
Tarbolllett, If ...........  3 0 0 0 0 0
Groover, p .............  3 0 0 0 0 0
Oaks, rf ...............   3 0 0 1 0 0
D. Sepich, 3b .... . 2 0 0 0 2 0*
w»"lght. c ..................   2 0 0 6 1 0
Hughes, 2b .................  2 0 0 2 2 0
Preece, ss ..................... 2 0 0 0 1 1
Smith, lb ...........  2 0 0 9 0 0

22 0 0 IS 6 1
Canton ............. .......... ....000 000 0—0 0 1
Kewanee ......................010 000 x—l 4 1

Three base hit—Stenwall. Home runs 
— Radovich. Base on balls—Off Rndo- 
vlrh 0. Groover 2. Struck out— Bv Rad
ovich 12. Groover 6. Hit by pitcher— 
By Groover (Gusman).

SECOND GAME 
Kewanee

AB R HPOA E
Eshelman. /»« .............. 3 10 13 1
Stontz, 3b ........    4 0 1 10 0
Nosal, p ....................... 2 0 2 0 0 0
Radovich, cf .............. 3' 2 2 1 0 0
Stenwall, c .................  1 0 0 11 1 0
Gusman, If .................. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Lazar, 2b .........   3 0 0 0 1 1
Bengston, lb ......  2 0 0 7 0 0
BBttersbv. rf ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Waggoner, rf .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0

24 3 B 21 5 2
Canton

AB R H PO A E
E. „Sepfch,i Cf ........  2 0 0 2 0 0
Carrara, rf ................ 4 1110 0
Groover, lb _______  4 0 1 6 0 0
Oaks. If ...............-...... 3 0 2 1 0 0
D. Sepich, 3b ..............  2 0 1 0 2 1
Burke, c .......   2 0 0 6 1 0
Cebuhar. 2b ................ 3 0 0 •l'.flj'J)
Preece. ss ...................  3 0 0 0 0 0
Urbane, p ...................  3 0 0 1 2 0
Tarhollette, If ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Wright, e ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hughes, 2b ........   0 0 0 0 0 0

26 1 6 18 5 1
Canton ............................100 000 0—1 B 1
Kewanee .......................101 010 x—3 B 2

Home run—Radovich. Stolen bases— 
Battersby. Sacrifice—Eshelman. Bases 
on balls—Off Nosal 4, Urbane. 3. 
Struck out—Bv Nosal 11, Urbane 4.



Uow ii yimin 
! Team; Triple,

Doubles Help
In 1040...In finals of district

championship.
In 1941

finals of section-* 
al championship.!

In 1942 — toj 
state tournament] 
after w i n n ing 
both district and 
sectional titles.

That’s the sue-! 
cess story of Ke- 
wanee high base-; 
ball teams] 

i coached by Gal- 
I en Landis. The 

B o Her maker 
, nine won a place 
i among the eight LANDIS 

best prep nines of the state Fri
day at Macomb by defeating 
Notre Dame of Quincy, 4-2, for 
entrance into the state tournament 
at Peoria. Kewanee meets Madi
son, Collinsville sectional winner, 
on Friday night, June 5. at 7 p. m.

Yesterday, the Kewanee team 
behind the pitching of Jack Rado- 

i vich used a triple, three doubles 
! and a single to produce a 4-2 vic
tory. The triple, poled out by Er
nie Waggoner, was stretched into 
four bases by an overthrow at 
third in attempt' to nip the runner, 
Rengston scored ahead of Wag
goner.

First of the doubles, by Nosal 
in the opening inning, drove in 
Stontz, who had walked, and the

OAK PARK FAVORED 
Chicago—(/P)—Oak park' was 

favored to win its own sectional 
qualifying tournament today 
and thus join seven other 
schools at Peoria next week in 
quest of the Illinois state high 
school baseball championship.

Oak Park, after winning its 
first sectional round from May- 
wood Proviso, was to meet the 
winner of the Blue Island- 
Waukegan game today for the 
sectional title.

second double, off Radovich’s bat. 
scored Nosal. who had hit his sec
ond two-base effort, in the eighth 
inning.

Kewanee base running wasn’t 
up to par and some of the boys 
were stranded on the paths, but 
Jack’s pitching after three shaky 
frames was mostly a succession 
of strikeouts and held Notre Dame 
of Quincy team in check handily. 
Radovich had 16 strikeouts, but 
gave four walks, which is unusual 
in his season's .performance.

Macomb scored twice in the 
third inning when Arns singled 
and went to second on passed ball. 
Pitcher Morris drove him home 
with a single and later scored on 
an infield out.

The triumph yesterday brought 
| Kewanee’s record up to 12 vic- 
! tories in 14 games.

The box score:
Quincy I Kewanee

ABRHE ABRHE
! Peets.3b 5 0 2 OIGusman.lf 4 0 0 1
S'nk'p.ss 5 0 0 l!Stontz,3b 2 10 1
Arns.cf 3 11 OiNasal.cf 3 12 0
Morris.p. 4 1 2 OiRadov'h.p 4 0 10
Barton,If 4 0 0 OiB’ftston.lb 4 10 0
M'G'py.r 3 0 0 OIWagT.rf 3 12 01 Fi«i}i#»r rf 4 0 0 OlflfAntvall Q A A A



RUIN GO AWAY, THEY WANT TO PLAY

Kcwanee high baseball team, rained out Tuesday in Davenport game, meeting the same fate Wednesday 
in regard to East Peoria contest, and facing probable postponement of Canton game here today, looks 
forward now to district play. Announcement was made today that Kewanee has been assigned to play 
Galesburg at Galesburg the week of May 23 in a tw0-team sectional. The winner there plays the Macomb 
winner at Macomb in section the following week. Quincy winner faces Bluffs winner In the other sectional 
pairing.

Shown In the photo above are, left to right:
Front row—John Carroll, Bob Hanson, Don Van Vooren, Don Eshelman, Howard Stahl, Don Wag

goner, Manager Fritz Kuster.
Second row—Jim Eshelman, Herb Dyer, Willie Lazar, Dean Felton, Jack Radovlch, Don Waggoner, 

Ronald Bengston, Jim Battersby, Frank Gulshen, Coa ach Galen Landis.
Back row—Tom Stontz, Joe Sandoval, John Stenwall, Ted Vlahos, Richard Douglas, Joe Gusman, 

Brand, Joe Nosal, Gunning. (Star-Courier Photo.) s



FAIL AGAIN AT 
END OF BATTLE

Boilermakers Have Cedar Rap
ids Defeated 3 to 1 in 

Ninth Then Lose

ERROR WITH TWO
OUT IS COSTLY

/ t//

Timely Hits Prove Downfall of 
Beard Who Pitches an 

Excellent Game

Cedar Rapids July 27—(Special to 
the Daily Star-Courier)—After being 
defeated most emphatically for eight 
innings and after several hundred 
fans had given up the game as lost 

r and gone home, Pa Hill’s rabbits Sat
urday staged a sensational ninth-in
ning rally, and defeated the Kewanee 
Boilermakers by a count of 4 to 3.

The Boilermakers had Pitcher 
Spencer's goat during the first three 
rounds. Opportune hits and several 
errors by the Bunnies allowed Kewa
nee to push in twro runs in the second 
and third innings. In the seventh 
round Catcher West donated Kewa
nee a run by making two wild pegs:

All this time the Bunnies could not 
hit Pitcher Beard, and the score was 
3 to 0 in favor of Kewanee. In the 
eighth inning Cedar Rapids got a 
taste of the tally business. Wambs- 
gans hit a double and scored on Milli
gan’s single.

Then came the exciting ninth. Roy 
Brown grounded out, but Mullin got 
to first on a scratch hit. Bn- ter 
Brown skied out. There were 
outs, and the crowd wee going ho 
West revived hope by getting to f 
on Third Baseman Richards’ v 
thfow*.Spencer- hit, seoring AIul 
Ned Smith smashed a line di 
through third base territory, scor 
West with the score which tied 
game arid at the same time bring 
in Spencer writh the winning run.

The score:
Cedar Rapids AB R H PO 1

Smith, cf ............... 5 0 2 0 C
' Wambsgans, ss . ...4 1 1 2 2
f Milligan, If ........ ..A 0 1 3 <

^ Ward, 3b ............. .. .4 0 1 1 I
Roy Brown, rf .,... .4 0 1 2 (
Mullin, lb ..............3 1 2 10 »
B. Brown, 2b ...,,...3 0 0 3 !
West, c .............. ... .4 1 0 6 «
Speneer, p ........ ....4 1 1 0 ;

' Totals .............. . 35 4 9 27 l:

Kewanee AB R H PO
Harvey, 3b ..............5 0 0 I I
Johnston, cf ............4 1 2 1 I
Hubartt, rf ........ ...5 0 2 2 l
Haley, c .................... 4 0 0 8 0
Richards, 2b .............4 1 2 1 0
Andreen, lb .............4 0 1 12 C
Fanting, If ................ 4 1 1 1 (
Wilde ss .................. 4 0 0 0 3
Rleard, p .................. 3 0 1 0

Totals ................ 37 3 9 26 10 1
The score by innings:

Cedar Rapids ..00000001 3—4
Kewanee ..........0 1 1 0 0 01 0 0—3

Summary—Two base hits, Wambs- 
gans, Hubartt, Richards; three base 
hits, Beard; stolen bases, Fanting,. 
Milligan, Spencer, Harvey, Johnston, 
Hubartt; double plays, B. Brown td 
Wambsgans to Mullin; Ward to B. 
Brown to Mullin; bases on balls—off 
Spencer 2; off Beard 2; left on bases 
Cedar Rapids, 7; Kewanee, 9; struck 
out—by Spencer, 6; by Beard, 8.

Time of game, 1:50. Umpire, 
Glenalvin. Attendance, 1,192.

Boilermakers 
Minor League Team
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Boilershop Finishing Team -1926



Boss Baseball Team



‘Butter’ Peden 
Was City’s 
Mr. Baseball

Whenever youngsters gather to 
play baseball and wherever old- 
timers congregate to swap stories 
about the national pastime, Rus
sell “Butter” Peden is usually on 
hand.

This smiling, congenial Scots
man is still called “Mr. Semi-Pro” 
in Kewanee.

That nickname is as much * a 
jart of him as “Butter,” a name 
iiung on him by his teacher his 
first day of school when he asked 
her if he could go home and get a 
oiece of bread and butter because 
he couldn’t wait for recess.

“Butter” Peden has devoted 
more than 40 years to baseball, as 
a player, manager and a developer 
of boys. He’s worked with hun
dreds of Kewanee baseball players 
at the junior and adult level.

Peden started his baseball career ! 
with the Boss factory team in the 
old city league in 1912 and was 
15 years old when it won the 
championship.

Sunday Ball Was Tops
In the pre-World War I days, 

Sunday baseball was “big stuff” 
in Kewanee and a good brand of 
semi-pro ball was played here by 
such clubs as the Kewanee Inde
pendents, LaSalle, Peru, Sterling, 
Mendota, Henry and Wyoming.

The city league broke up in 19i5 
but that didn’t deter Peden from 
sparking several Kewanee area: 
ball clubs.

When Kewanee’s young men: 
went to war Peden went into thei 
Navy and served aboard a mine 
layer in the North Sea.

He returned in 1919 and was on 
the ground floor when the city 
league reorganized. He took his 
first fling at managing and led the 
Johnson Hardware team in 1919 
where his brother, Don, later to 
achieve fame as a football coach, 
got his start in baseball.

Kewanee Parks Organized
In 1925 the Kewanee Parks 

team was organized and Peden 
managed the club for two sea
sons. The games were played 
where the Coca-Cola plant now 
stands.

“Some great teams came here, 
the House of David, the Kansas 
City Monarchs and the Chicago 
Wellers,” Peden recalled.

Peden reached his peak as a 
ballplayer in 1927 and 1928 when 
he played with Rock Island in the 
Three-I league. Although the team 
was mediocre, he managed to steal 
39 bases in 1927, one shy of the 
winning total set by Evar Swan
son who later went to the Chi
cago White Sox. ______

Peden was fast, a good base- 
runner and a timely hitter. Al
though he didn’t hit the long ball, 
he got his share of singles and 
doubles. He was an outfielder 
throughout his playing days.

In 1929 Peden was back in Ke
wanee working with youngsters. 
He managed the American Legion 
team in 1930, 1931, 1932 and 1933.

Some of the players Peden re
calls who were among his best 
were Benny Arnquist, who cap
tained the Northwestern univer

sity team; Joe Wetch, a fine right- 
handed pitcher; Alvin Jones, a 
hustling second baseman and Joe 
Rapczak, a fleet-footed outfielder.

First Lighted Ball Park
Kewanee has the distinction of 

having the first lighted public 
recreation baseball park in the 
country and in the night league in 
1931. Peden was active as a man
ager.

Organizers of the night league 
in 1931 were Herman Mason, Roy 
Hunt, Loren Bates and Clarence 
O. Schlaver.

One of Peden’s assistants was 
Ralph Sjoberg, a former Notre 
Dame baseball team captain. To
day he is the manager of the Chi
cago office of the Kewanee-Ross 
Corporation.

Night baseball made its exit in 
1934 and then emerged the Ke
wanee Parkers. In 1936 Peden was 
at the helm of the Parkers and 
the team stuck together until 
1941 when World War II broke it 
up.

Five years ago the Parkers were 
reorganized but finally gave way 
to the Kewanee Athletics of the 
Central Association, a farm club 
of the Philadelphia Athletics of 
the American League.

•BUTTER' PEDEN

Peden Cherishes 
Tivo Mementos
Butter Peden still cherishes a 

couple of mementos which are 
remindful of his baseball playing; 
and managing days.

One is a medal which was pre
sented to each member of the 
Sterling American Legion team 
which won the state semi-pro 
championship in 1923. Peden 
played with Sterling from 1923! 
through 1926. The manager of the 
team was Joe Kernan, today a 
scout for the Chicago Cubs.

The other keepsake is the last 
ball used in the 1941 state semi- 
pro championship game when Ke
wanee defeated the Peoria Gipp’s 
Brewery club at Northeast Park.

“You know, my boy Johnny h§s 
a' whole grip full of baseballs, but 
somehow he likes to toss this one 
around now and then. But it 
carries too many happy memories 

j and I don’t think I’d ever give it | 
up,” Pedeii remarked.



Bystry Sponsored Softball Team (above). Top row—Elmer Krahn,
Don Draminski, Don Gedville, Don Lazar, Ray Gibson, Charles 
Perrigo and Jack Rouse. Bottom row—Buck Benoodt, Jerry Nell, 
Joseph Sandoval, Bob Freeberg, and Ed Sutton.



CASTINGS JUMP 
70 FIRST PLACE 

BOILER LEAGUE
Parmer White’s Crew Slams 

Ball Hard and Often; 
Beat Finishers

Standing of Clubs.
GP W L

Castings ...................6 4
Finishing ................. 6 3
Machine Shop ........ 0 3
Riveters ....................6 1

Pet.
.667
.600
.500
.250

top
the

Know Your GOLF
By ROY GROVE

lAh______J.

The player tops his shot into a, 
small lake. He takes another ball 
and lays it two clubs lengths from 
the margin and plays. Should he 
not play another ball from the spot 
where he sent the first ball in?

V. tt
Should this occasion have 

been casual water he could have 
played as he did but with the 
lake as a hazard he takes thflf 
penalty and plays another ball.

The Castings advanced into 
position for leading honors in 
Boiler plant league game Saturday 
afternoon at Taylor park.

Manager Farmer White’s phenom* 
enial college players soaked the old 
.apple hard and plenty, scoring eight 
runs and nine hits were made by ap- 

. -plyipg the so-called willow to the 
agate in the third and eighth in
nings. Gustafson, the Finisher’s long 
right hander, the kid with plenty of 
swift stuff started on the hillock 
and was treated rather rough by 
thoje rip-tearing, hard swinging 
Casting school boys, resulting in a 
disastrous clouting by the winners 
for nine rounds.

Manager Bob Tlmson called a 
halt and. sent Gustafson to the stall 
and called out the old war horse, 
Ralph Swett, the boy with double 
speed, who has been out of the na
tional pastime for some time. 
Ralph displayed a sensational come 
baek, with the old battle lost by 
an eight to three score. The speed 

, boy bored down on the Casting 
crew with bullet-like speed and stop
ped the hard sluggers by whiffing 
five and allowed one measley 
scratchy infield hit. Ralph fanned 
the last three men in the last frame. 

v *^Hbidleman, the tall college kid, 
was in the pink, displaying a baf
fling curve and good control, with

son. struck out. Both, scored do 
Michael Herrick’s near hoffis rtin,
short two fee from the fence, but 
good for two bases.

In the eighth, after MurserBM 
•walked, Atkinson smacked a sizzling

Our Current 
Volume

TOTAL PURCHASE 
by CUSTOMER

the daring Fredricks receiving. 
Heidleman fanned eight and was 
touched up for eight safeties. Some 
were real smacks, but the fast mates 
support helped the hard working 
college twirler when attention was 
needed.

For two frames it looked like a 
real battle. In the third the fire 
works started after Astrowski fan
ned. Hunt on a previous trip fanned, 
but returned the compliment by 
clouting a long flv to left, rolling un
der the fence with the sign bearing 
the B. and P. clothiers ad in big 
letters. The blow was a circuit clout 
and good for a new shirt, given by 
Myers Brothers clothiers. Smith 
triplod to center and counted on 
Foster’s grass cutter over second. 
Fredricks’ two base hit to right, 
sent Foster to third. Johnson 
grounded out at first, Foster and 
5Vedricks crossed the rubber on 
Hajnrlck’s slashing single to right. 
Heidleman grounded out..

In the eighth, four more were 
gathered on Smith’s single. Fred
ricks received a rib crushed, John
son singled, an error of Heidleman, 
grounder, and Ralph Sjoberg’s time
ly two ply blow. That ended the 
winner’s scoring during the rest of 
the fracas.

Bob Timson’s speed kids came to 
life and scored two in the sixth stan
za. Lewis singled to center, pilfered 
second and to third on Heidleman’s 
■wild pitch. Shaffer fanned, Mursen- 
ar walked and stole second. Atkin-

long three ply wallop to cents?,
sending Battling Mursener acres*
for the looser’s last tally. ' i .fe, . , j

The score: 1
Castings. •

AB R H PO A E
Sjoberg, ss ........ .501 4 2 0
Astrowski, If ... .400 4 0 0
Hunt, 3b ........... .511 1/0 0
Smith, 2b ..J.... .422 0 10
Foster, cf ......... .,412 10 0
Foster, cf .......... .412 10 0
Fredricks, ........... .422 8 0 1
Johnson, rf ..... .511 10 0
Hamrick, lb .... .401 8 0 0
Heidleman, p ... .310 0 AS 0

Totals .......... .38 8 10 27 8 1
Finishing. -

AB R H PO A E
Strum, ss ............ ... 5 3.11
Lewis, cf ...>... .412 10 0
Shaffer, 3b ........ .400 0 4 0
Mursener, If .... .222 0 0 0
Atkinson, c ........ .401 io o o
Swett, p ............. .10 0 0 0 0
Herrick, rf ...... 1 0* 0
Hooton, lb ......... 0 0 0
Nelson, lb .......... 9 0 2
Hepner, rf ......... 0 0 0
Eckwall, 2b ........ 3 10
Gustafson, p, 2b . .402 0 4 0

Totals ......... ..35 3 8
—
27 10 3

By innings:
Finishing ............ ! 010—3
Castings ............. » 040—8

o
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AN THE FIREBOX
By “Les” Howe

Ernie Potter, of Flint, Michigan, 
a former Kbwanee resident* was an ' 
interested spectator at the gams» 
Ernie played on the former Cttfc 
league teams a long while ago.

Summary—Stolen base, MurtaMr,
Gustafson, Lewis, Sjobeng, ./HijiUe* 
man; two base hits, Fredricks*'&*r- 
rick, Mursener, Sjoberg; three1 bOe 
hits. Smith, Atkinson; hornet fttn, l/'f * a
hunt; sacrifice hit, Astrowski f
struck out* by Heidleman 8, by Quit---------------------j.----------
afson 6, by Swett, 5; base, on balls, ^ Of), „ /)
by Heidleman 1, by Gustafson'4, by /'/C- 
Swett 1; hit by pitched ball, ijsitor,
Fredricks; wild pitch, Heldltoaaa;' 
innings pitched, by Gustafson $ hits 
in 7 innings, by Swett, 1 hit In 2rln* 
nings, by Heidleman 8 hits in 9 in
nings; Rouble play, Eckwall to Nel
son; left on bases, Castings 10, Fln^ 
lshlhg 7; upipire, E. Paul; attend* 
ance 550.

------- ------------------------- .

i
Ralph Sjoberg- was there In

U*g, getting eight hard chan<j 
Without a bobble. - • •• .K-h

* _____

average1 .by getl 
ietegie 1

Mi 100 per cent in four trips.

Foster received a nasty SP®'- 
inshoot from Gustafson which land*- 
ed near the heart. The speed-boy 
was down for the fatal count for a 
few riiinutes.

Astrowski, the Caster’s left fleld^ 
er, failed to get a hftrHe etapredrabF 
defence making four hard, 
entires during the melee.

Atkinson crashed a three bag 
Lewis and Herrick each polled a 
two bagger, and Pitcher Gustafldfe 
two singles. These were the star 
swatsmen for the losers. ^

At last Skipper White'Jumped In 
to the most prized honor, the
leadership. Each club has such 
or* bestowed on them for a s' 
time only.

Saturday’s attendance was 
gratifying to the league off! 
The customers put plenty pep 7 
the melee, cheering#their favot 
when starring.

Tomorrow the Castings meet 
reorganized Reveters at Tkyb 
park.

Tonight the officers of the plafj 
league meet. Business of imp 
ance. All managers are requell 
to be on time. o

The Cardinals and Cubs split 
double-header, St. Louis winning ' 
first in: the 10th inning, 3-to^ 

the nightcap, 6 to &•



Draw Up Constitution, 
By-Laws For Kewanee 

City Baseball League
CONSTITUTION OF THE 
KEWANEE CITY LEAGUE

Article I—NAME
The name of this organization shall 

be the Kewanee City League.
Article II—MEMBERSHIP

The league shall have but four mem
bers. the Odd Fellows, the Elks, the 
American Legion and Pinkie’s Service 

I Inn.
Article III—OFFICERS

The officers of the league shall be 
six (.6) directors, two of which shall 
serve as secretary, and treasurer. The 
managers of the four teams shall be 
directors.

Article IT—DUTIES OF OFFICERS
The officers shall have direct con

trol of ali activity of the league. Shall 
collect all monies and have charge of 
its disbursement, shall arrange sched
ule. provide umpires for the contests, 
and have general charge of all items 
connected with the league and playing 
of the games and also the policing of 
grounds.

Article T—MEETINGS
The officers of the league shall have 

; a meeting at least once every two weeks 
j during the season, and once every two 
j months off season, or by special call at 
1 any time by any one of the six direc- 
I tors.

Article VI—Reports
The secretary and treasurer shall 

, each have a written report to be read 
and approved by all members of the 

! board of directors at each meeting dur- 
J ing the playing season. Each shall 
give a term report at the end of the 

!season.
Article VII—AMENDMENTS

A motion to alter, amend or annul 
i these Constitution and By-Laws or any 
1 part of them must be submitted in writ- 
! ing at a regular meeting, and consid

ered at the next meeting, and should 
i the entire board of directors present, or 
: by proxy, favor thereof, the same shall 
| be adopted and shall have full force as 
j part of these laws.

BY-LAWS OF THE 
KEWANEE CITY LEAGUE

Section I—ELIGIBILITY 
Any person residing within the terri- 

I tory encircled on map 1 (25-mile radius 
of Kewanee) and endorsed by the mem
bers of the board of directors, whose 
name has been submitted one week 
previous to the board of directors and 
passed thereon, and who shall play un
der amateur status, and receive no re
muneration for participation, shall be 
eligible to play. Each team may re
cruit three (3) players outside of Ke
wanee and in this area.

Section II—SCHEDULE 
The schedule shall be drafted by the 

board of directors, and championship 
determined on percentage basis. Tie 
schedule shall consist fit thirty (3() 
games. Each team shall play an equal 
number of games. The games shall be 
played on Tuesdays and Thursdays. » 

Section III—POSTPONEMENTS 
Postponement of games shall be due 

to ill-weather, or other serious unfore
seen circumstances only. In case of 
doubt the board will act.

Postponed games will be played the 
first night available after the regular 
scheduled game, excluding Saturday and 
S' Iday.

Complete constitution and by
laws of the Kewanee City 
League which will open play un- j 
der the Northeast park lights; 
May 24 and continue through a 
30-game schedule are announced 
today as drawn up and ratified 
by the six directors of the league 
including the four managers, 
secretary and treasurer. A copy 
of the constitution and by-laws 
are to be submitted to the Ke
wanee park board.

Teams in the league are the Odd 
Fellows managed by J. F. Bates, 
the Elks managed by V. E. Hunt, 
the Legion anaged by R. R. Peden, 
and Pinkie’s Service Inn managed 
by Herman Mason. These man- j 
agers have chosen C. C. Wickblom 
treasurer and C. O. Schlaver secre
tary of the league to serve on the j 
board of six directors.

In 25-Mile Radius 
Players in the league are to re

side within a 25-mile radius of Ke
wanee, shall play under amateur 
status and receive no remunera
tion for participation.

Each team may recruit three 
players outside of Kewanee but 
within the 25-mile radius.

The playing list, Avith not over 
18 allowed for each team, shall be 
submitted by July 11, 1932.

Will Sanction Trades 
Trades of players in the league 

must have the sanction of the en
tire board.

Games shall be of seven innings 
length and tie games clos„e at the 
end of the tenth inning.

July 11 
1932



BASEBALL MEMORIES — Kewaneean 
Dugan German, 407 E. College St., shows off 
one of his most prized possessions — a series 
of pictures he took in 1926 at Comiskey Park 
in Chicago of New York Yankees legends 
"Babe" Ruth, Herb Pennock, Earl Coombs, Lou 
Gehrig, Bill Dickey, and .Tony Lazzeri.

German, who was 11 at the time, hitchhiked to 
Chicago armed with his new Eastman-Kodak 
camera that cost $11.75. He and his friends 
got to see a White Sox-Yankees doubleheader 
at Comiskey Park for 75 cents and the picture 
taking session was part of the big day. (Star- 
Courier Photo by Bob Westlund).

Good Old Days 
Of Baseball!

By BOB WESTLUND 
Star-Courier Sports Editor

The start of a new major league baseball 
season brings back fond memories of fans 
young and old, but probably few can match 
the memories of Kewanee’s Dugan German.

German has reams of baseball 
memorablia and hours of experiences to 
relate, but his proudest possession is a 
picture series he took of his boyhood New 
York Yankees heros at Comiskey Park in 
Chicago in 1926.

‘This is The Babe,' German said pointing 
to the obvious round body of the legendary 
George Herman “Babe’’ Ruth. “He was 
posing for some Chicago newspaper 
photographers and they let me shoot also.”

German, a mere lad of 11 at the time, had 
hitchhiked to Chicago with friends “Lefty” 
Rapczak, Frank Lepianka and Art 
Hildebrand to watch a White Sox-Yankees 
doubleheader when the opportunity arose to 
get the pictures.

“I had a brand new Eastman-Kodak 
camera that I had received for my 11th 
birthday, it cost $11.75 cash, which was a lot 
of money in 1926,” he remembered. “It cost 
75 cents for grandstand seats behind first 
base, but it was a doubleheader and well- 
worth it because the'Yankees were there.”

German also displayed pictures of Hall of 
Fame pitcher Herb Pennock, a 30-game 
winner; centerfielder Earl “Grey .Eagle” 
Coombs, who is still alive in upper New 
York; Hall of Famer Lou Gehrig; catcher 
Bill Dickey, who later was a Yankee 
manager; and “Push ‘Em Up” Tony Lazzeri, 
the all-star second baseman.

“The Yankees were in their heyday then 
and Ruth was hitting homers towards his 
long-time record of 714, which was just 
broken six years ago,” German relived his 
fond memories. “Yankee owner Jake 
Ruppert was trying to build a team that 
would win every game, and that idea seemed 
to carry over with the Yanks since.”

German, now 66 and a retired International 
Harvester engineer residing at 407 E. College 
St., went on to make quite a name for himself 
as a pitcher and player in the old Kewanee 
City Baseball League.

“We had “Butter" Peden as a catcher and 
the manager,” German remembered. “It 
was a blend of his experience and our youth, 
and we did pretty good for the old Daniels- 
Zimmerman (DZ) Candy Co. Team.”

German was pitching when Northeast Park 
became the first non-commercial lighted 
baseball parrk in the U.S. in 1933.

‘We played City League games on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights and there were usually 
upwards of 5,000 people watching,” he 
thought back with a smile. “Then on Sundays 
we played in a semi-pro league. Annawan had 
one of the best teams around then.”

German pitched against the original 
‘ “House of David” traveling baseball team, 

and many of the touring Negro League 
teams, including the Kansas City Monarks, 
which included the legendary “Satchel” 
Paige.

“We were all Yankee fans then, they were 
winning everything every year,” German 
added. “Everybody wanted to hit like Babe 
Ruth and pitch like Herb Pennock.”

Warranting a spot in German's picture 
frame with Ruth and the other 1926 Yankees 
is Kewanee’s own Em Lindbeck, wrhen he was 
a major league outfielder with the Detroit 
Tigers in 1960.

If Em hadn’t injured his back playing 
football he would have been up there hitting 
homers in the majors also,” German stated.



STILL CHAMPIONS —Eagles baseball team, defending City league champions and win- 
aer of.current league race. After losing first two games, the Eagles battled to the top by 

ating Legion 5 to 3 in Thursday’s final league fray. (Star-Courier Photo). , J)

Win 5-3 In 
Title Match 
With Legion
FINAL STANDINGS

G. W. L. Pet.
Eagles ............ 6 3 .666
Legion ............... ...9 5 4 .556
Veterans _____ ...9 4 5 .444
Elks ___ ______ ...9 3 6 .333

BY CASS CONGER
The winner and still champion! 

That describes the Kewanee city 
league Eagles today as they re
lax in satisfaction after beating 
the Legion 5 to 3 Thursday night 
to take their second straight title.

The current race was harder 
fought than a year ago and the 
two teams came to last night’s 
league finale all tied up at 5 
'wins to 3 losses for each. It was 
a drama-packed climax to an 
interesting season and Kewanee 
fans turned out loyally to fill 
Northeast park stands and see 
the £ title issue decided.

It looked like the Legion 
might claim the bunting when 
Roy Walker’s workers came up 
with two runs in the opening 
frame. Tucker whiffed but 
Waters smacked a single to 
right field and pilfered sec
ond. Warren Stenwall went 
down swinging but Yordy con
nected for a double, scoring 
Gola. Bender’s high fly to left 
field slipped through Arlo Mor
ey's glove and Yordy crossed 
the rubber. Landis fanned for 

third out.
lead was good for two in- 

as Bender had effective in
support and Follett’s single 

second was of no use to 
Eagles. He drove a liner to 
field for one base and then 

need when Tucker failed to 
6k>it.

EAGLES SCORE FIVE 
The title scramble was settled 

in the third inning when Ralph 
Huggins’ players took advantage 
of 2 errors and 4 hits to manu
facture their 5 runs, enough to] 
win the game and cinch the ’45 j 
glory. Brand, first up, was out, 
short to first, but Ronnie Craig! 
slapped a base hit to left field. 
D. Morey lived on a bad throw] 
from third and Myron Fulton | 
reached first on a fielder’s chpicej 
that nipped no one. Johnny Sten- 
Wall seldom fails to deliver in a 

/pinch and his single to left field 
Was good for 2 runs. Jack 

. {Schlindwein did the same to score 
Fulton and Follett’s roller to 
■Short couldn’t be handled in time 
to catch anybody as Johnny scored 
the fourth run. Jack went to 
third on a passed ball and scored 
after Nosal flew out to right field. 
Tucker’s throw to the plate was 
bn the target but Warren dropped 
the ball when he tagged the run- 
nfer. A. Morey lifted another high 

73y io Tight' enalne' S-|
lg- a

Legion rally in the fifth 
Sought another run but that was 

-_ie end of the scoring. Murray. 
Tucker- poled a double between 
center and left fields and scored 
when Waters’ grounder was 
juggled at short. Both Bender and 
Nosal bore down hard the rest 
of the way to keep qut of dan
ger and get the contfest over in 
an hour and 20 minutes. 
ALL-STAR GAMES I

With the regular league seasofij 
over, fans are preparing for a 

.pair of all-star games Aug. 14 
and Aug. 16, before the balls, 
bats and shin guards are packed-! 
away and baseball bows out.

Eagles Baseball 
Team

August 1945

___________ two a
r squads of junior

iplayers will perform "TT __
lights to give the grownups a 
chance to see what future Ke
wanee talent looks like. The 
Tigers, smallest team in morn
ing league, cinched the “kid 
team title” Thursday, having 
won 9 of 14 games. Players for 
the all-star squads have been 
chosen from all* six teams and 
are expected to stage a scrap
py battle next Tuesday night. 
City league umpires will offi
ciate and Joe Saunders will be 

. at the mike, just as in regular 
night league affairs.
The champion Eagles will : be 

pitted against the pick of the 
other three city league team&in 
next Thursday’s all-star game 
and it promises to be a ball 
game for the books. Fans are 
helping make the selections this 
Reason by balloting for .their team 
selections. Ballots have been 
printed in Star-Courier and were 
distributed. ^ at Northeast park 
&-tte« last nieht to give each fan!
. e ' name his team, chosen
i: j_^.g. on, Veteran and Elks
li -ups. Ballots are to be sent to
Star-Courier sports desk or drop
ped in boxes at the park gates 
next Tuesday night. Fill out a bal
lot soon and help name the .team 
to meet the champs next Thurs
day night.

Box score:
Legion (3)

Landis. 2b 
Early, cf ...

AB R H PO A E
.. 4 1 1 3 0 1

4 1 2 0 2 1
.. 4 0 0 4 0 r
. 3 1 1 7 0 0
. 3 0 1 0 1 0
. 3 0 0 2 0 0
. 3 0 0 1 0 o
. 3 0 0 1 - 6 2
. 3 0 0 0 0 0

.30 3 / 5 18 9 5
jles (5)
AB R H PO A E

. 3 1 0 0 0 0,

. 3 1 0 0 0 0j

. 3 1 1 8 1 0

. 3 1 1 4 2 2

. 3 0 2 4 1 1

. 3 0 0 0 0 0

. 3 0 0 1 0 1

. 3 0 0 0 0 0

. 3 1 1 4 0 0

.27 5 5 21 4 4

A.' Morey. If __
Brand, 3b _____
Craig, lb _____

If Totals
H E

Legion .....................  200 010 0—3 5 5
Eagles ...................... 005 000 ♦—5 5 4

Two-base hits—Tucker, Yordy. Stol
en bases—Waters, Follett. Struck out— 
by Nosal (9), Bendix (4). Hits off— 
Nosal 15), Bender (5). Winning) pitch
er — Nosal. Losing pitcher — Bender. 
Left on base—Eagles 14). Legiofi \6). 
Passed ball—W. Stenwall. Umpires— I 
Paul and Van Waes. Time—1 hr., 20 V 
rrur.



Elks Meet Legion In 
Opening Game TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1945

Night League June 12
rr 1

Legion—Roy v, auttcx, ... ,er, 
Charles Bender, Warren Stei^vall, 
John Lazar. Jim Landis, B. Wal
ton, Gola Waters, Murray Tuck
er, Albert Saey, Tom Early, Rob
ert Riggle, Jack Williams, How
ard Johnson, Bill Remick, Fred 
Heinrich, Phillip Currier, Pete 
Lamb, Richard Nelson.

Eagles—Ralph Huggins, man
ager, Joe Nosal, John Stenwall, 
Francis Quagliano, Keith Follett^ 
Jack Schlindwein, Bob Brand, 
Ralph Sjoberg, Dean Morey, Jack 
Huggins, Arlo Morey, Julian Ra- 
mont, Delbert Skoglund, Emil 
Ahlgren, Ted Mirocha, Dutch De
witt, Eldon Hadsall, C. Sandival, 
Burt Anderson.

The teams will practice twice 
this week in preparation for the 
opener next week. Max Olson 
will exercise his Elks squad at 
Northeast park 6:30 to 7:30 tonight 
and Walker's Legion players will 
take the field the next hour. The 
Eagles will work out. under di
rection of Manager Ralph Hug
gins at 6:30 Tuesday night and; 
Fred Fulton will give his V. F. W. 
squad a workout at 7:30.

No practice is scheduled for 
Wednesday as Mr. Landis has 
arranged for baseball enter
tainment, via the movies, in 
high school auditorium, at 8 p. 
m., that night. He will show 
two sound features “Touching 
All Bases” and “Inside Base
ball” that night and all players 
in the city night and Junior 
morning leagues, as well as all 
baseball fans of the city are in
vited to see the show. There 
will be no charge.
Elks and Legion squads will 

share a two hour practice period, 
7:30 to 9:30 p. m. under lights 
Thursday night and the same 
period Friday night will see Eag
les and V. F. W. teams working 
out together.
LEAGUE WORKERS 

City night league personnel will 
include:

Umpires: Ernie Paul, Barney 
Van Waes, Bill Fox.

Announcer: Joe- Saunders.
Foul Ball Retrievers: Junior 

league players in charge of Guy 
Larson and “Chick” Whitbloom.

Broadcast System: Paul Robin
son.

Official Scorer: Cass Conger. ! 
: Collectors: Ira King and Russell! 
Thurwachter.

Water and Bat Boys: Wayne! 
Wager and Jim Hall.

Score Board Keeper: Chester; 
Roginski.

Softball / 
Loop Opens 

Tonight
Kewanee. May 23.—Kewar.ee 

Softball baseball league will open 
its summer schedule at Play
grounds field, First and East 
streets, with a doubleheader Mon
day night.

The Dome and the Eagles will do 
battle in the opener at 7:30 p. m., 
with Carlson’s meeting the Legion 
in the after piece at 8:30 p. m.

The second game of the weekly 
schedule will be played on Wednes
day night when the Boilers will 
clash with City Merchants nine, 
while the Colored All-Stars will 
clash with the C.I.O.

There will be eight teams in the 
league, playing double headers on 
Monday and Wednesday of each 
week, May 24 through August 25.

Dick Hamlin will manage the 
Dome aggregation this season, 
with Bud Baker in charge of the 
American Legion, Ray Bennett 
manager of the Eagles, Bob Os
borne heading the Kewanee Boil
ers, Max Brain piloting the C.I.O., 
Cecil Mitchell heading the Colored 
All-Stars and Gene Weimer master 
minding the Carlson Roofer team.

A lot of improvements have been 
made in the ball park this season, 
and the Arrow Sign Co. is con
structing a new score hoard that 
will be placed in left field.

The Kewanee Softball league 
started night baseball here last 
year and had a successful season. 
President James Welch announces 
that some of the outstanding soft- 
ball teams in this varea will be 
brought here this year for - diibi- 
tions, including both men' and 
women’s teams. jfaflg ~.... " ; ■ - V4

C. C. Bailey ifelfaly 
Is New Owner 

Of Bowlmore
Claude C. Bailey, former man

ager of Goodyear Tire and Rub
ber company’s Kewanee store, 
this morning bought the Bowl- 
more alleys from Joe Moore and 
has taken possession. The trans
action was made through the M. 

jG. Palmer Agency, 
j Mr. Bailey left the Goodyea;’
! company to join the armed force.5 
early in .the war and spent three 

i years overseas. The present Bowl- 
more personnel will be retained 
by the new owner.

1 v r v M

Baseball On 
Park Board. 

’45 Program
Kewanee will have a summer 

baseball program similar to plan 
followed last year, John J. Gra
ham, president of Kewanee Park 
district, announced following 
meeting of board at Hotel Park- 
side, Tuesday.

Galen Landis, Riveter coach, 
supervised a fine baseball pro
gram last summer and the board 
members hope to have his services 
again this season. A 6-team jun
ior league played a morning sched
ule and two all-star squads played 
an exhibition game under lights 
last year.

Four teams were organized in a 
city league and games were 
played under lights two nights each! 
week. The season closed with a 
game between champion Eagles 
and an all-star squad. The pro
gram supplied entertainment for; 
a large number of fans.

Equipment and supplies are dif
ficult to obtain at present but! 
Mr. Graham states sufficient ma-! 
terial is on hand to equip the 
same number of teams as played 
last year.

The board also decided to au
thorize operaiton of both golf 
courses at Baker park and added 
an appeal to golfers for collection 
of used golf balls suitable for re
claiming. Only balls available this 
season will be reclaimed ones and 
the park board can obtain no 
more than a quantity equal to the 
old balls turned in.



F.O.E. Baseball Team Of 1912-13
Shown above is the baseball team sponsored by the Ke- 

wanee Lodge in 1912 or 1913. Members of the team 
were: front row, left to right — Ernest Groy, Peter Stuhl- 
satz; second row, Charles Richards, Elmer (Runt) Lund- 
berg, William Burns, Peter Kaufman, Joe Buckley and

Fred Perkins; third row and back row standing — Frank 
Van De Voorde, Dick Krumtinger, Guy Larson, George Al- 
keorn, Farmer White, Ben Smith and Joe Sehlery. (Photo 
courtesy of Lawrence Lee, 1708 E. 4th St.)

Eagles Lodge Baseball Team 1912-13



Kewanee’s Fred 
Realtor Became
Kewanee produced several suc-i 

cessful men in the world of sports.)
One of them was Fred M. Saigh, I 
jr., who became owner of the 
St. Louis Cardinals National 
League baseball club in 1948.

Saigh, 49, assumed controlling 
interest in the Cardinals for a 
price estimated at between $1 and 
S2 million. The former Kewanee 
man moved up from the vice 
presidency of the club to chief 
executive when he purchased the 
late Bob Hannegan’s stock in the 
far-flung Redbird organization.

Saigh, who became the third 
owner of the Cards in 14 months 
at the time of the deal, assumed 
control of approximately 90 per 
cent of the Cardinals property.
Last year he sold his interest to 
August Busch and associates.

Born in Springfield, 111., June 27,
1905, Saigh was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Saigh. His 
father died in 1946 and his mother' 
lives near St. Louis. Saigh is of 
Syrian descent.

The Saighs formerly resided in?

Kewanee where Fred attended 
high school in 1919. He com
pleted high school in two and one- 
half years, part of which time was 
spent at Shattuck Military 
Academy, Faribault, Minn. His 
father operated a chain of grocery 
stores in northern Illinois.

After attending Bradley and 
Northwestern university, Saigh 
took the Missouri bar examination 
and became a crack corporate and 
taxation attorney.

He was engaged principally in 
real estate and had not beenj 
practicing law when he bought the1 
Cardinals. It is reported that $10| 
million or more represented the 
aggregate in two deals in which
tSaigh became president of the 21- 
story Railway Exchange building 

(and executive vice president of the 
-Locust-Ninth Corporation in St.
Louis. He transacted some of the 
largest real estate deals St. Louis 
has ever known.

This diminutive lawyer, who 
never had time to become a base
ball fan until he purchased the 
Cardinals, had the knack of get
ting men to adopt one view at a 
conference table, an attribute 
which-led to his guiding to a suc
cessful conclusion many important 
real estate transactions.

Until he sold the Cardinals he 
had been almost sole owner of a 
multi-million dollar baseball dyn- 
astj' which includes the Cardinal 
club and 15 minor league teams 
owned outright.

Saigh, Banker, 
Cardinal Owner

FRED M. SAIGH
wannegan and saign teamed up 

in 1947 to purchase the Cards from 
Sam Breadon for $4 million. 
Breadon had headed the Cards 
since 1920. Hannegan, a public re
lations expert, was former U. S. 
Postmaster General.

Saigh, more than a year ago, 
was sentenced to 15 months in the 
federal prison at Terre Haute, 
Ind., for evasion of income tax. He 
since has been freed.

Saigh is married and is a mem
ber of the Episcopal church. His 
last known address was St. Louis. 
He has several relatives in Kewa
nee and immediate area.

Peden Cherishes 
Tivo Mementos
Butter Peden still cherishes a 

couple of mementos which are 
remindful of his baseball playing 
and managing days.

One is a medal which was pre
sented to each member of the 
Sterling American Legion team 
which won the state semi-pro 
championship in 1923. Peden 
played with Sterling from 1923 
through 1926. The manager of the 
team was Joe Kernan, today a 
scout for the Chicago Ciibs.

The other keepsake is the last 
ball used in the 1941 state semi- 
pro- championship game when Ke
wanee defeated the Peoria Ginp’s 
Brewery club at Northeast Park.

“You know, my boy Johnny has 
a whole grip full of baseballs, but 
somehow he likes to toss this one 
around now and then. But it 
carries too many happy memories 
and I don’t think I’d ever give it 
up,” Peden remarked.

4Pep’ Haley 
Plaved In

J

Big Leagues
Ray “Pep” Haley was a much- 

traveled ball player and manager 
and his bid for fame cam'e several 
years ago with the Boston Red 
Sox when he caught Babe Ruth 
before the King of Swat was sold 
to the Yankees. 1

Haley, who for many years 
played in the 
city league here, 
now "farms west 
of Bloomington.
He served 
briefly with 
Boston and Phil
adelphia in the 
American league 
and with Pitts
burgh in the Na
tional. He man
aged many years Haley 
in the Three-Eye league and also 
umpired in that loop. Haley lived 
in Kewanee several years and 
was once Associated with Russell 
“Butter” Peden here in a service 
Ration. «*.

" Haley started his career with 
Battle Creek in 1909. He then 
went to Columbus and Kearney, 
Nebr., Rochester, Minn., Rich
mond, Ky. and to Pittsburgh in 
1912. In 1913 “Pep” shifted to 
Waterloo and then went to Des 
Moines, Providence and Buffalo. 
•After serving in World War I he 
moved on to Milwaukee, Wichita 
and Terre Haute, the latter as a 
manager. He player with Reading 
in 1924 and 1925 and in the early 
1930’s managed Wheeling in the 
Mid-Atlantic league.

A catcher, Haley had much to 
do with developing Wes Ferrell 
of the Boston Red Sox and Tommy 
Bridges, ^he ace hurler of the 
world champion Detroit Tigers in 
1935 and 1940.



i»vLefty” Gingrich Hurls For
Elks, Gives But Three Hits;

Piney W oods Players Here 
/ 9

MONDAY, AUGUST 6TH

Conrads Allows Eleven Hits,
Is Given Wobbly 

Support
THE STANDINGS

* W. L. Pet.
Elks ................................... 10 4 .786
Legion ............................. 7 « .538
Pinkies ............................. 6 7 .461
Odd Fellows ................. 4 10 .285

REMAINING GAMES 
Tonight—Elks vs. Colored Colleg

ians.
Tuesday, Aug. 29—Pinkies, Odd 

Fellows.
Thursday, Aug. 31—Elks. Legion., 

BY C. O. SCHLAVER 
Playing the brand of ball 

which had swept them ta an 
early-season lop-sided lea d and 
offering lefty Dr. Gingr ich of 
Wyanet to stop the so uthpaw 
hitters except for three singles, 
V. E. Hunt’s Elks clin ched the 
1933 Kewanee City lengue pen
nant for themselves at Northeast 
park last night. So devastating 
was the power turned loose 
against a nervous P inkies foe 
that the Bills won, 11 -0.

The victory erases tall lingering 
doubts regarding the Ei'ks as cham
pions of the league an d leaves the 
only contest cue for second place. 
Hitting strength, in field perform
ance and good pitch ing—all attrib
utes of a championship team—were 
not lacking in the convincing dem
onstration which crowned three 
years of effort to cop the coveted 
honors which were cl aimed in 1931 
by the Odd Fellows s nd in 193:2 by 
the Legion.

Southpaw pitchers are ordinarily 
effective against southpaw batters 
and the Wyanet dentist, a star at 
Bradley Tech in his college days, 
was no exception last night. He 
had waited all season for this 
chance and had driven over 600 
miles from vacation trip in Minne
sota, arriving early Thursday, in 
order to make good in the crucial 
game. Gingrich gave but, three hits, 
all singles, whiffed ten. His con
trol was demonstrated in the fact 
that he walked none, made no wiid 
pitches, and hit none of the bats
men.

Errors Were Castly
On the mound for Pinkies '‘Left,, '' 

Conrads didn't deserve all she runs 
clialkked u> ugainsC his team. He 
had wobbly flye-orror support 
in the fifth,got into a peck of trou
ble when first-sacker “Lefty” Hep- j 
ner wandered off to second and left 
first base unoccupied when Dale 
Hampton hit to the infield. Troubles 
multiplied that inning as in others 
and but four of the eleven Elks’ 
runs were really of the earned type. 
Eleven hits were registered against 
Conrads who whiffed six and gave 
five bases on balls.

-Adding to his laurels of the eve- 
ning, Gingrich poled out a home 
run in the Elks big fifth inning. It 
came after all batters would have 
been retired except for the trouble 
at first base and scored Meeske 
ahead of him. The Wyoming player 
had previously scored Dale Hamp
ton. Dossclie singled and was 
brought in by Sunlitis’ double before 
the side was finally retired and four 
runs had been counted.

Big Night for Dossch*
Dossche was the big sticker of 

the evening for the Elks, poling out 
two doubles and one single, ■which 
coupled witn a walk gave him a per 
feet, evening at bat. Meeske slam
med a double and single. Doubles 
were in high favor with the Elks 
and they poled out six during the 
course of the game.

The Elks started off early in t.he 
I fray to manufacture runs w'hen 
lthey achieved three in the second, 
j Dossche doubled, Sunlitis walked. 
Errors by Blair and .Tones were 
costly and doubles by Dale Hamp
ton and Husar brought in three runs 
with only one out. In this dark mo
ment, Conrads engineered himself 
a double play. He glimpsed Roser 
off second bag and gave chase. 
When D. Hampton attempted to go 
home he tossed the ball to Catcher 
W. Anderson who nailed the runner 
and tossed the agate to second to 
get Husar. The play went from 
Conrads to Anderson to Harris.

Just in the next inning W. Ander
son hit into a double play, Roser 
to Dossche, which made short work 
of the inning.

The score:
Pinkies ABR.yPOAE

I. Jones, rf ..................  3 0 1 1 0 0
Hutton, cf ..................  3 0 0 1 0 0
Hepner, lb —..-........... 3 0 10 0
Bunce, If .......................- 3
W. Jones, 3b .............— 3
.Hari-is, ss ......    3 0 0
W. Anderson, c .............  2 0 1
Blair, 2b ................................ 2 0 0
Conrads, p ..................... 2 0 0
Andreen, of ................. - 0 0 0
Padavich, e ..................... 1 0 o

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 2 1 22 10 

15 2 13 1 1
0 2 00 0 010 0

0 3 0
4 0 1
0 0 0 
2 2 11 1 0 1 0 0 0 fr 0

26 0 3 21 7Elks
AB SMPOAI

Husar If   ..........-  4 0 1 0 0 0
H. Hampton, c ............... 3 1 0 12 0 0
Meeske, 3b ..............    3 2 2 1 0 0
Gingrich, p ................—. 4 11
Dossche, lb .................  3 3 3
Sunlitis, rf ................. :... 3 12
Roser, 2b ................. .—. 4 10
Kolata, ss ....................    4 0 0
D. Hampton, cf ....... '  2 2 2
Hunt ...................!—........ 1 0 *

31 11 11 21 6 2
Hunt bit for D. Hampton in 7th.

Pinkies ...................................000 000 0— 0
Elks .................................................030 043 1—11

Home run—Gingrich. Two base hits 
—Husar, Meeske, Dossche 2, Sunlitis, D. 
Hampton. Stolen bases — I. Jones,
Meeske. Double plays—Conrads to An
derson to Harris: Roser to Dossche.
Struck out—By Gingrich 10, Conrads 6. 
Bases on balls—Off Conrads 5. Wild 
pitch—Conrads 2. Hits—Off Gingrich 3, 
Conrads 11. Passed halls—Anderson 2, 
Padavitch. Winning pitcher—Gingrich. 
Losing pitcher—Conrads. Umpires—Paul
and ik umunse*.

TT3C3
‘“Butter” Peden 

“Whole Works” In 
Sterling Game

“Butter” Peden, playing center- 
field for the fast Sterling team, was 
the “whole works” in a game that 
the Sterling club won from the fast 
Chicago Giants, owned and managed 
by Joe Green The score was 4 to 3. 

Peden got three hits and in the 
■tanth -.vhen Sterling did all its 

scoring, the Kewanee boy drove in 
tlu first run and then counted the 
second run of thejfcgame. The game 
w. s a thriller and was played in a 
drizzling rain.

Saturday these two teams attempt
ed to play, but rain interfered in 
the first after the colored lads from 
Chicago had pounded Jade Pender- 
gast for three runs in the first in
ning.

' jviynrrrw
Pastime Athletiletic 
Club Promoted 
Sports in 1908
The Pastime Athletic club was 

one of the early organizations 
which contributed to the promo
tion of sports in Kewanee shortly 
after the turn of the century.

The club was organized in 1908 
with 50 members and met in a 
hall above Lindbeck and Nelson’s 
place of business on West Third 
st.

Ellsworth Mooney, the treasurer, 
explained that the purpose of the 
club was to “promote sports of all 
kinds.” The officers were Fred. 
Poison, president; Delbert Glas- 
cox, vice president; Ed B. Johnson, 
secretary; Ellsworth Mooney, 
treasurer, and John Pollock, Eric 
Nelson and John Swedman, trus
tees.

The committees included house 
and rules, Bert R. Johnson, E. B. 
Johnson, John Pollock, Peter 
Swedman, Dick Krumtinger; and 
Peter Swedman, Louis Siegmanj 
and Ed B. Johnson, building.
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GOLDEN HURLS 
' LIKE LEAGUER; / 

MENDOTA LOSES
Farmer Boy Hangs Up New 

Strike Out Record For 
Kewanee; Retires 16

NO GAME SATURDAY

Right on the heels of “Sandy” 
Smith’s two successive no-hit, no-run 
games, along comes Harold Golden, 
the farmer-boy slabster, who hangs 
up a new strike out record for semi- 
pro baseball in Kewanee when he 
retired sixteen Mendota batsmen 
yesterday, beating them 9 to 2.

A goodly number of the fans, who 
failed to let a few drops of rain 
dampen their ardor and interest in 
the game, experienced a pleasant, 
surprise in the work of the rural 
mound artist. Despite the fact that 
yesterday was the first time he has 
had the agate in his hands this year, 
he appeared to be in mid-season 
form and had the visitors jumping 
through the hoop continuously. The 
old time speed and command which 
has characterized Golden’s work in 
the past was .ever evident yesterday.

Develops Spitter
Then too the golden “Goldie” in

troduced a spit ball yesterday that i 
had the Mendota club guessing 
whenever he dished it up . It might; 
be stated that the well known S. B. 
was entirely foreign to Goldie’s of
ferings previous to yesterday, but he 
appears to be mastering it with real 
success. The only difficulty that 
seems to confront the slabster is that 
he falls short of the essential saliva, 
inasmuch as he does not partake of 
the “cut plug.” Yesterday he dried 
up not a few times and failed to 
function when he essayed to spit one 
over.

On account of rain and threatening 
skies the contest was started a little 
before 3 o’clock. Mendota trotted out 
Bernie Coss, the well known south
paw artist, for mound duty. Except 
for one really disastrous inning, the 
fifth, he was apparently measuring 
up to his usual good form., In the 
other sessions he had little help 
from his team mates, a succession 
of boots doing the business for the 
home club. _

kerb Bates and "Lefty” Hepner 
were the hitting sensations of the 
exhibition yesterday. Each slam
med out three blows in four trips 
to the rubber and each rang the bell 
for a two-timer. But as a matter of 
fact most of the home boys were 
registering in the hit department 
yesterday, even Bill Atkinson nicked 
the korsehide for a single, his first ef 
the season. A kid with a ducat to the 
circus could not have shown more 
satisfaction than Bill as he perched 
on first base with his first blow.

Mendota threatened to do things in 
the opening round. With one down 
H. Wilhelm singled to left field and 
Jacobs repeated. But a lightning 
double when Stenger popped up to 
Bates put an end to the early flurry.

Starts In Second
The horn© club got started in the 

secound round. Bates opened the 
inning with a screeching two bagger 
to left field | Hepner followed with 
a single which he stretched into 
three bases, counting Bates. Paul 
singled scoring Hepner, but got care
less between first and second and 
was retired. Atkinson took three.

In the same chapter, Mendota 
scored one. Coss grounded to Good
rich who made a bad peg, the runner 
advancing to second. Kutter and 
Kunrt grounded to Goodrich and 
were retired, Coss scoring on Kuhrt’s 
ground ball. Malloy struck out.

The fifth was a field day for Ke
wanee, sending five runs across. 
With one away, Bates singled and 
Hepner doubled. Paul dumped one 
down to Stenger at first wrho made 
the play to the plate but it was a 
low throw and Bates and Hepner 
scored, Paul going to second. Paul 
scored in an attempt to catch him 
napping at second. Atkinson singled. 
With two on, Ternus was there in 
the pinch, introducing a dandy three 
bagger to right field which sent At
kinson and Goodrich across. Herr 
grounded to third, ending the round.

Add two more for Kewanee in the 
eighth. Coss failed to dish up any
thing to Kwetinski’s liking during 
the entire game. In this round 
Johnnie drew a pass and advanced 
to second on a wild pitch. Bates 
took three strikes. Hepner singled 
and stole second. Paul laid one 
down to second and Kutter mussed 
it up, Kwetinski counting. Hepner 
scored when Mendota’g shortstop 
dropped a throw to catfch Paul off 
second. Paul stole third. Coss 
bore down on Atkinson and Golden, 
retiring both -of them by the S. O. 
route.

A little rally in the ninth netted 
one more run for Mendota. H. Wil
helm doubled to right field. Jacobs 
struck out. Stenger the clean-up 
artist, doubled to left field, counting 
Wilhelm. Golden struck out Coss 
and Kutter grounded to short, ring
ing down the curtain.

No Game Saturday
The well knowm Jupiter Pluv. put 

a stop to the pastime Saturday be
tween Centralia and Kewanee. A half 

uir before the game the H 2 0 
came down in buckets, making it 
impossible to play. Both clubs were 
on the grounds ready to go. Cen
tralia was there with the famous 
Lowdermilk and Woodhouse and a

half a dozen other former well
known major league celebrities.
' The score:

Kewanee— . ABEHPOAE
Goodrich, 2b . ........ 4 111 6 1
Ternus, If ... ........4 0 10 0 0
Herr, rf ........ ........ 4 0 0 1 0 0
Kwetinski, cf . ........3 10 0 0 0
H. Bates, 3b . ........ 4 2 3 1 1 0
Hepner, lb ... ........ 4 3 3 8 0 0
Paul, ss .... ........ 4 110 1 0
Atkinson, c .. .. ,.4 1 1 16 1 0
Golden, p ... ........ 4 0 0 0 2 0

Totals ___ ....35 9 loir 11 1
Mendota— AB R H PO A E

A. Wilhelm, 3b ....4 001 2 0
H. Wilhelm, ss ....4 122 1 2
Jacobs, rf ... ........4 0 10 0 0
Stenger, lb ... ........4 0 17 3 2
Coss, p .......... 3 0
Kutter, 2b ... ........4 0 0 2 0 1
Kuhrt, If .... ........ 3 0 0 2 0 0
Malloy, c ... ........ 3 0 19 1 0
Hoegh, cf ... .....3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ___ ....33 2 5 24 11 5
By innings:

Kewanee ___
Mendota ___ .... ..010 000 001—2

Summary: Three base hits. Tern-
us; Two base hits, H. Wilhelm,
Stenger, H. Bates; Struck out, by
Golden 16, by Coss 9; Bases on balls,
off Coss 1; Stolen bases, Paul 2,
Hepner; Wild pitch, Coss; Time,
1:40; Umpire, Krumtinger.

i



HE^SRY COUNTY CHAMPIONS—Softball team representing Western, Osco and Geneseo town
ships, that took county title at farm bureau picnic Thursday afternoon, winning right to reorient this 
county at state contests later this month. First row (left): Morris 
Miller, Dean Anderson. Standing: Curtis Bergling, Lester Gustafsor 
Robert Bismark, Gene Minnaert. (Star-Courier Photo).

All - Northwest Choices
First Team I W6 Second Team

Ding Nass, Kewanee ................. .E.................  Chuck Allee, East Moline*
Don Larson, Kewanee ..................... T................ Johnny Lazar, Kewanee
Aldis Clary, Galesburg G. ......... Jerry Dasso, Rock Island
Dick Larson, Moline .......................... C.......... ........... Jim Landis, Kewanee y
Don McNeil, East Moline ............ G.............  Dave Wilson, Rock Island
Chet Zelnio, Moline .......................... T........  Keith Fryxell, Rock Island
Al Stevens, Moline ........ ....................E..................  Gola Waters, Kewanee
Billy Walton, Kewanee .......„......... B.........  Kenny Lundeen, Galesburg
Marty O'Connor, Kewanee ............ B.................  Keith Follett, Kewanee
Jim Aversing, Rock Island ...........B................ Dick Debo, East Moline
Willie McAdams, Moline ..................B........  Walt Stewart, Rock Island

HONORABLE M ENTION—L'inemen: Dick Cameron, Galesburg; 
Bill Serdahl, Galesburg; Fred Samuelson, Moline; Dick Swanson, 
Galesburg; "Crutch” Carothers, Moline; Sam Kupresin, East Moline;* 
Dave Woeber, Rock Island.

Backs: Dean Medin, East Moline; Don Henss, Moline; Jack Collint, 
Rock Island. Nat/ - /V—

Boilers Cop 
13th in Row

Kewanee, 111., Jan. 3. (Special! 
The Kewanee Boilermakers surged 
to their 13th win of the seasbn 
and their fourth Illini Conference 
victory here in the Central- gym* 
tonight, edging past the Pekin 
Spinks 54 to 50 after the Chinks 

: had tallied 10 points in the final 
two minutes against the Boiler 
reserves.
graced by Gene Nass and Keith 
Follett who tallied 17 and 13 
points respectively, Kewanee was 
on top 22 to 21 at the half and 
3^ to 30 at the third quarter mark, 
flerb Gerecke and Bert Van Horn 
led Pekin in the scoring column, 
collecting 13 and nine points re
spectively.

Kewanee Pekin
fg.ft.tp. fg.ft.tp.Follett.f 6 1 13 Gerecke.f i n3 2 8

Shaw.f 0 0 0 Busby,fWaters.f 3 0 6 Nelson.fMftar.f 1 0 2 Van Horn.c 3 3 9Jtass.e 6 5 17 Rose.g 4 0 8
3§|a’Son.c 0 0 0 Miller, g 0 0 0Connor, a 2 3 7 Hughes.g i ||Seimers.gSMalton-g
jLandis.g

1 0 
2 3 
0 0

2
0

Lingle.g

KTotals 2TlT 541 Totals 2FiF50
Kewanee .. 34—54
Pekin ----- ........... 9 • 21 30—50
j£. Officials: 
btMoline).

Austin (East Moline) ; Hynk.



P W L pet
Boss Company ................. 7 4 3 571
K. Boiler Co......................... 8 4 4 500
Red Men ............................8 4 4 500
Kewanee Club ................... 7 3 4 428

* * *
Another big shake up occurred in 

the City League last evening when 
ole south winger Mike Herrick slipped 
into the limelight in a Kewanee Club 

.“uni" and sneaked a win over on his co- 
rworkers thereby pulling them off the 
lofty and much sought-for position 
and allowing the three-time (league 
champions to again appear in the role 
of -“Leading Lady.” In one of the most 
sensational and spectacular exhibi
tions yet presented at the Wethers
field play yard this season the Boiler 
Company crew dropped the contest 
by a mere 2 to 1 count.

Error and 2 Bagger 
A bad mistake by Captian Hunt In 

the third frame injected the impetus 
into Captain Hawthorne’s men that 
started sufficient run getting to put 
the contest on the win side for the 
cellar champs. But the fault of the 
pilot was not entirely responsible for 
the loss for after that pitcher Swett 
lost his bearings, issuing a “skull” to 
first and allowing Larry Lindholm to 
select a beautiful two bagger that 
brought home the bacon.

“Mike" The Goods 
Herrick, who took part in his sec

ond game of the season on the firing 
line, was “all to the mustard” and 
had a world of stuff in his power. 
Not in his entire career as a City 
League performer did he look quite 
so fine. Nine times he grooved the old 
pill and forced some of the chief 
rammers of the Boiler Company crew 
to bite their teeth, swing three times, 
and step over to the water bucket. Al
though it is true that the leaders slip
ped five safeties over on old Mike 
while the winning aggreation only se
cured three, they were scattered suf
ficiently so that they did not resuit 
disastrously.

Ph*to contributed by one of the com
posing- room force, who had a day off
“Gee! The old boy has everything this 

evening!" yelled a Kewanee Club 
rooter when Herrick started speed- 
in’ up.

“ inneid Wobbly
The infield work of the Boiler Com

pany representatives was far from 
their usual standard. All in all Swett 
hurled a reasonably consistent bat
tle and with the brand of support 
that was given him at the start of 
the season it is very probable that 
things may have looked more brilliant 
for the team which led the league 
until last night .

The Kewanee Club hit first. Moore 
grounded to short and Welch hit to 
third. Lindliolip laid one down to 
Hunt at short who allowed the pill j 
to slip through him and Larry pilfer- ! 
ed second but Mason took the count.

Boilers Get On
In the Boiler’s initial round it looked 

for a time that they would put the 
battle on ice right there and then. 
Hunt started off with a clean safety 
over third base. Tautkus blew out. 
Rebscher sent a grounder though Mit- 
ton at third. Krumtinger failed to 
connect and Hunt stole third but 
Schneider was unequal to the emer
gency and likewise struck out.w-s^

A Lot Of 
Class

O

SCORE 2 TO 1
/9HT

STANDINGS OF CLUB

With two down in the second Anson 
dumped a single to right field but was 
caught slumbering at first.

How Game Was Won
Mitton grounded to Hunt who fail

ed to get his hands on the pill. Her
rick was given free transportation. 
Moore popped up to Krumtinger. j 
Welch grounded to Humphrey who re- 1 
tired Herrick at second. Welch i 
stole second. With third and second 
populated Lindholm turned the big 
trick for his club when he rippecack- 
ed a clean two base slam about a 
foot inside third base scoring Mit-j 
ton and Welch. Mason struck out.

The Boiler Tally
In the same chapter Swett hit a \ 

pretty single to right field. Hunt took j 
the count and Tautkus did likewise. 
Rebscher then connected for a single 
to right field. Swett started for the 
rubber from first. Moore pegged to 
third and Mitton allowed the ball to 
go out 'of the lot and Swett galloped 
home. Krumtinger popped up to Haw
thorne.

In the fourth round after one was j 
down Hawthorne was given a base on ; 
balls and stole second. Anson was! 
given a walk. Hawthorne was caught 
off second and Mitton grounded to 
short.

In the fifth session Herrick lived 
when Bates got out of his .territory 
and let one go through, Moore pop
ped up to Rebscher and Herrick was 
doubled at first. Welch singled to 
third base tout Lindholm took the 
count.

Krumtinger’s men attempted a fifth 
inning rally . Swett was given a base 
on balls. Hunt singled to center field. 
Tautkus fliefi to Anson. Rebscher 
struck out and Krumtinger did the 
same.
t The score:

Kewanee Club
AB R H PO A E

Moore, rf ............ .. .3 0 0 0 0 0
Welch, cf ....... ...3 1 1 1 0 0
Lindholm, ss ».. ...3 0 1 0 1 0
Mason, c .... . .,.2 0 0 8 1 0
Kayes, lb ....... .. .2 0 0 2 0 0
Hawthorne, 2b . ...1 0 0 il 0 0
Anson, {ha ...... 0; 1 2 <> 0
Mitton, 3b ........ 2 1 0 0' 0 1
Herrick, p ..... .. .1 0< 0 0 ■0 0

Totals 18 2 3 15 2 1
an Co . t*,»

AB RIF PO A E~i
Hurft, ss ............. 0 2 2 2 2 1
Tautkus, rf ........ .. .3 0 0 U 0' t)
Rebscher, lb . ... . ..3 0 1 7 1 0
Krumtinger, c .. ...3 0 0 5 h 0
Schneider, If .... ...2 0 0 0 0 0
Stinson, cf ........ .. .2 0 0 0 O' 0|
Humphrey, 2b .. ...2 0 1 1 1 0 j
Bates, 3b ............ .. .2 0 0 0 2 1'
Swett, p .............. ... 1 1 1 0 3

Totals • 21 1 5 15 9 3
By innings:

Kewanee Club’ 0 0 2 0 o--2
Boiler Co. 0 '0 1 0 0—1

Summary—Two base hits, Lind-
holm Stolen bases, Hunt, Rebsicher,
Welch, Lindholm, Hawthorne. Struck
out, by Herrick 9, by Swett 4. Bases 
on balls, off Swett, 3, off Herrick, 1. 
Double play, Rebscher to Humphrey. 
Time 1:14. Umpire Hippert.



Les Howe Recalls Kewanee’s 
Rail Players From A C

By "LI*** HOWE
How many of vou old ttw# bs*f- 

hall fans remember the night of 
Thuiaday July 2.1 1911 during
the Old Timers* reunion * That 
\yas only ten years ago. but the 
recent deaths of some of those 
plavets recalls the veterans' 
game that was played Under the 
Northeast Park lights that night

The Old Timer* have lost 
four men by death recently, 
Billy Burns, James **Banty" 
Marks, Robert Jefferson Wil* 
son arid Dr. Dean Lewis, the 
famous surgeon. The first 
three of this group played their 
last game under the lights that 
night and their names now 
adorn the Hall of fame of the 
Old Timer*" organisation.

LOO SURVIVES 
l^iuia Reynolds ia the last sur

viving member of the old Ke- 
wane* regulars.

The team that made Kewanee 
famous In baseball history' was 
comprised of the following play
ers Billy Burns, Pat Burns Will 
iStiffy' Kranz ofBishop Hjjl 
pitchers {|gjt catcher
• who caught hack of the plate 
without a chest protectnn Lou 
Reynolds first base J C Ban
nister, second base Jack Spralt

\ .

I shortstop. Benny Amqtmt of 
! Bishop Hill, third base; Dr Dean 
* Lewis left fie Id jkrtemy Waldorf 
! lenterfield L>i Halt, rightfield, 
i Charles " Jack'* Wilson, umpire 

fn later years two infield Vet- 
j era ns retired and two recruits 
l from Knox college William Reb- 
acher and “Kdr Bruner, replaced 

iRpistt and Araquist 
OLD SERIES

Gilchrist and Kewanee games 
long wdl be remisjfnbered by the 

I Old Time fans with Kewanee 
winning the senes Gilchrist’s 

j brass band staged a parade be
fore the game. Many old tim
ers will also remember the 

. series the Chicago Unions' eol- 
' ored team played with the reg- 
, ulars at the old fairgrounds 

Three of the Kewanee mtatn re- 
I ceived contracts to play in minor 
league competition "Stiff* ‘

. Kranz pitched for Davenport’s 
I Three-Eye league team Lera Rev- 
■ hold* starred on the Chicago 
I Unions. dri\ »ng out 12 home runs 
► He was then SOM to the crack 
colored team the Chicago Colum
bia Cliant* who defeated all fust- 
class semi-pro leans on their cu • 

'cuit The third member wan 
‘William Rehn* her who plsveij 
! with Rni k tslend in the Three- 

Eve league



KEWANEE ATHLETICS—These are the ballplayers who Mickey Graham, batboy. Back rcrw: Don Whitmore, 
represented Kewanee in the Central Association in 1949 Manager Hal Hoffman, Parker Swan, Jim Miller, Walt 
and for part of the 1948 season- Front row left to right: Wenclewiez, Gene Armbruster, Rudy Halabuk, Tommy Ip- 
Elton Jackson, Johnny Castiglia, Johnny Miller, Chuck polite, Matt Zelinski, and Dick Sawyer.
Kaiser/Johnny Addison, Bob Tweedie, Ray Chapman and

The Kewanee Athletics -1949 Team



Kewanee Ball iaiu ,s One 
of the Most Complete 

in Circuit.
’ll R ■ ■ *—

FRED RICHARDS TO 
CARE FOR GROUNDS

Accepts Position for Anoth- 
er Year After Selling

Restaurant.
$ i i v ri ■ .ir> \.'
Occasionally one reads in the pap . 3 

about ^this or that association fixing 
their ball parka, preparatory to the 
opening of the season. There will be 
no such announcement in Kewanee 
this year, not because it isn’t exactly 
heeded, but because the Kewanee ball 
yard is one of the best kept in this 
league or any other minor league anti, 
the whole credit fer it belongs to 
efficient ground keeper Fred Richarcs, 
who has just signed up for aiiother 
season.

No Rebuilding This Year.
According; to the association memb

ers there will be no new stands nut 
up at Terminal this year. Its not neces
sary. Kewanee has a grand stand tha? s 
large enough, except on special oc
casions.. the shaded seats are the fin
est in any ball park in the country. 
This, to some may sound like bunk, 
but its true, for there are many rails 
in this city and surrounding towns 
who knew just how cool it is under 
the seats Qf natural shade. Kewanee 
has a bleachers tco, that compares 
with any other in the country, because 
during the progress of all afternoon 
games, the sun is always at the back 
of the fans.

Grounds First Class.
Not once, but a hundred times, was! 

the remark made last year by visiting1 
ball players that the Kewanee infield*

- and the outfield were the best in the 
league. JThe infield was more like a 
billiard ’table than a playing ground,! 
while the giU'js in tbs outrMd wasj 
kept as short as a lawn mower could j 
keep it.

' Whole credit for this is due to Fred 
Richards. He has been operating a 
small restaurant and tobacco store near 

(the Kewanee Works. National Tube 
company, entrance and this he has 
just sold to B. J. Orendorf so that he' 
can devote his whole time to the ball 
park. The players who have given ex
hibitions on the grounds and the fans 
will rejoice in knowing that the popu*| 
lar ground keeper will be back.

5^ I
Before leaving the club house Mo 

day afternoon the ball players toe 
up a small collection and mac 
Ground Keeper Fred Richards a pre 
ent. It amounted to a pretty nif 
sum and Fred is proud of this year 
team.

1912



Kewanee Boiler League 1926-1926

Kewanee Boiler Finishing Team

Kewanee Boiler Casting Team



KEWANEE, H/I/., TEAM, Central Association
1. Wilde; 2, Harvey; 3, Sullivan; 4, Beard; 5, House; 6, Taylor; 7, Andvem; 8, 
Johnson; 9, Haley; 10, Hubbartt; 11. Drohan; 12, Richards; 13, Calhoun.

1913



Take me out to the 
ball game. . .please!

Even though there was snow 
on the ground Hiesday — the 
first full day of spring — 
there’s one thing even the icy 
flakes can’t stop this time of 
year — baseball.

In the interest of speeding 
the arrival of the “boys of sum
mer,” I thought this might be a 
good time to bring out an old 
postcard a reader sent me last 
fall. It’s a photo of the 
Kewanee Clippers, an indepen
dent baseball team that played 
here in the early 1900s.

It may have been taken on a 
hot summer day, as evidenced 
by the straw hat in the lower 
right corner of the photo.

The photo shows the uni
formed team members seated 
on a hillside in a wooded area, 
possibly Terminal Park, at the 
east end of Lake Street, where 
many Sunday afternoon games 
were played.

The player on the far right 
in the second row may be from 
another team, since the letters 
across the front of his uniform 
form no part of “Clippers,” as 
do the others. It looks like the 
team name may be “Lyman,” 
part of the Lyman & Lay

Around
town

Dave Clarke

March 22,2006

department store, Kewanee’s 
biggest at that time.

The postcard was mailed 
from Kewanee on Aug. 19,
1908, by Jim Johnson, uncle of 
the late Ron Kaiser of 
Kewanee, whose wife, Darlene, 
found the card and thought we 
might find it interesting. 
Johnson, a member of the 
Clippers, sent the card with the 
team photo including him to 
his sister, Eliza Douglas, who 
lived in Biggsville. Mrs. 
Douglas later moved back to 
Kewanee and the card eventu
ally wound up in the possession 
of the Kaisers.

According to the 1954 
Centennial Edition of the Star 
Courier, there were several 
local teams in the early 1900s

MEMBERS of the Kewanee Clippers baseball team and friends relax in the shade after a Sun( 
afternoon game in this photo from a 1908 postcard. Baseball once drew huge crowds to local 
played by independent, city and semi-pro teams.
including the Kewanee 
Regulars, coached by John P. 
Brady, athletic promoter and 
owner of a saloon on West 
Third Street now called 
Cerno’s.

Kewanee was also home to 
the Kewanee Athletics, a farm 
club owned by the Philadelphia 
A’s, who moved the team here 
from Moline in 1948. They 
played teams from Burlington,

Keokuk, and Cedar Rap 
Iowa; and Clinton and 
Rockford in Illinois. 

Several players from
▼ See Around t

From

Page 1
▼ Around town
Kewanee A’s went on to 
bigger leagues including 
Wilmer Shantz and Art 
Ditmar who were 
brought to play for 
Philadelphia in the 
majors.

Kewanee also has a 
place in national sports 
history as the site of the 
first night baseball game 
on a lighted field. With 
the help of the E. E. 
Baker Foundation, a 4.5 
million candlepower 
lighting system was 
installed at Northeast 
Park and on June 2, 1931, 
a crowd of 5,000 turned 
out to watch the Elks

beat the Odd Fellows 6-4 
and proved wrong those 
who thought no one 
would watch baseball 
after dark.

One of the best known 
city league teams of that 
era was the Kewanee 
Parkers.

Kewanee was also 
known throughout the 
midwest for three 
decades as home of one 
of the best women’s soft- 
ball teams on the circuit 
— the Ballhawks. The 
outgrowth of a team 
called the Kewanee 
Merchantettes, which 
was organized in 1947-48, 
the Kewanee Ballhawks 
were organized in 1949, 
largely through the 
efforts of a number of 
people including Grace 
Larson whose daughter, 
Dorothy, was one of the

outstanding players.
The Ballhawks played 

teams and knoew players 
from Pekin, Peoria, 
Rockford and other cities 
featured in the movie 
“A League of Their 
Own.”

So, batter up,
Kewanee. What’s a little 
snow and cold weather? 
Let’s play ball!

Corrections
The Star Courier 

strives for accuracy and 
will promptly publish cor
rections when warranted. 
To report an error, call 
the newsroom at 852-2181 
or toll-free at 1-800-397- 
7827 between 7 a.m. and 3 
p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

Clipping from March 22,2006



WEDNESDAY, JULY 1(

JIM DROHAN AND 
HUBARTT’SHOMER

These Five Words Tell The 
Story of First Victory 

Over Keokuk

INDIANS BLANKED
BY 1 TO 0 FIGURES

Huh Puts Ball Behind the 
Bull and ‘Old Master’

Holds The Enemy

STANDING OF CLUBS.
P. w\ L. Pet

Burlington ___ 69 42 27
Kewanee ..........68 39 29 574
Ottumwa ........ ___ 66 317 26 561
Monmouth .... . ... 67 34 32-.JL07
Galesburg ___ .....70 34 36 486
Hannibal ........ ....69 33 3-6 478
Keokuk ____ . -36 - 40 428
Muscatine . . .. .,68 24 44 3'53‘

GAMES TOMORROV;

Keokuk at Kewariee.
Hannibal at Galesburg. 
Burlington at Ottumwa. 
Momtfouth at Muscatine.

i

Youth and maturity battled for 
supremacy yesterday afternoon when 
Kid Barnes met .Tim D'rohan in an 
other aj-ir tight battle. This time the 
veteran! triumphed but not until he' 
had exercised his craftiest tricks for 
with a slender lead of one rub the 
Indian^ threatened to tie the count or 
win the game in the very last stanza. 
It was in this pinch that Drofian 
brought, into play all his cunning and 
he slipped out of •* serious predica
ment without mussing a feather.

The Igarne may be truly pronounced^ 
as one of the most evenly contest rm 
of the season. Kewanee w?s able to 
win in nine innings because Hubartt, 
pc led a home run. to left field which 
rolled out of sight behind the Calf.

- a! showing Of spice was given u., 
,;,me which was not on the regular ■ 
program. Queisser questioned one 
of Gicnalvin’s decisions so «yigoi- 
onsly that Glen benched him, then 
put him out of the park. A‘rt:was 
exceedingly wroth and said many 
naughty things to Glen th^ result
imt n g- tfrat-tfccrlW tor

. the remainder of the series. Summers 
| did the catching from the eighth

jtm Lfi-ohan was a sly old fox 
throughout. Now and then .the In-, 
dians chanced to get a hit and on 
base but with their hopes for a run 
or two, up in the clouds, the old mas
ter eitherTanned tlie batter or maae 
him pop up, or dap a meek grounder. 
He was continually * outguessing the 
visitors and in the pinches was abso-; 
lutely unhittable. He has pitched in j 
five games in the last three weeks and 
his opponents have been blanked 
three times. once Burlington got 
two runs in eleven innings and them 
at Keokuk last Friday an error was 
reov^nsibie fox >aa. This is a 
league record

Kid Barnes pitched a magnificent 
game and outside «f who
poled two doubles and a home run in 
three dimes tu. uai, nau tap Z.

-«ll subdued. He whiffed an 
dozen ana the fact tnat ne », 

able to reu^^^EX '*!'— +rmes on 
iPl shows that he had something 
on the ball.

•Bresnahah was pecked in the ribs 
to open the game but was doubled 
when HiUy lined into West’s hands at 
first. Kelly whiffed. Queisser opened 
the third with a single and was ad
vanced by Grohan’s sacrifice. Barnes 
died to Fox and Drohan took care ot 
Bresnahan’s hot shot to his . gloved 
mit.

In the eighth with two down and 1
Kelly on. first Rdberfson,.uncorked a1 
pTaj of questionable merit by lining 
a “lroAv down to fPst to catch. Kellv 
off the bag. The bail got by‘ West 
who- w'as not on the lookout Tor It 
and rolled t-o right field while Kelly 
sprinted for third. Randall pegged 
to Kurke to head him oh and the 
ball leaked through* and rolled about 
fifty fei t toward the score board. 
Zig-o-dt captured the runaway sphere 
and turned it to Robertson who 
nipped Kelly at the plate on the per
fect heave. It was a bad error of 
judgment and it was lucky that it 
ended in the extinction of Kelly for! 
hi3 slide to the plate ahead of the j 
ball wqu14 h&v£ Tied the score. This 
was only one Ox a series of thrills 
tvhich surely ga^e the fans their 
mono vs worth.

Summers fell a victim to Drohan’s I 
{uncanny curves 'and riddled the, air j 
after which Grogan ended the Jsus-< 
pense by hitting a sharp groufider J 
to Hubartt who finished a fine days 
work with a perfectly good peg to 
first.

With two disposed of in the B. M. 
first, Hubartt broke loose with* the 
first of his series of three hits, a 
double to left center. He perished 
at second with Nick Carter fanning. I 
With two down in the third Fox was | 
punished on the arm but was caught | 
dozing off first. Hubartt threatened 1 
to break up' the game in the fourth 
when he lined out another double 
with one down Carter grounded out 
to first and Hub scooted to (third but 
no farther for Penny’s pinch hit was 
three healthies.

Hubartt inaugurated the ' seventh 
with a long drive which soared ovei ; 
Jones’s bean in left. The ball kept 
traveling until it hit the fdnee and 
hopped into the shade of the big calf 
with Jones after it. The ball and 
fielder were completely out of sight 
and Hu bant jogged home from third 
when given the signal by the ump.

At,this stage of the proceedings a 
big hat box was carried to the plate 
and Umpire Glenalvin in a few well 
chosen words in which he referred , 
to the many exemplary ^qualities to 
be found in Mr. Nick Carter, present
ed the gift to Nicholas wflo took off 
his hat and expressed his thanks 
It was a fine straw hat, the gift of 
admiring friends. Carter got even 
with the perpetrators of the trick by 
hitting a double into left field. Penny 
was out for hunting third strike foul 
and Kurke grounded out to second t 
In the eighth Robertson was safe m 
Kelly’s low throw to first and West 
bunted and bet it out. Drohail whit 
foij nr d vox sad R r- nd all diid 1 ’: * 
v ise, which was not such poor, Work ; 
on the part of the youngster Barges- {

Hilly hit to deep left center in the 
first of the fourth and it was easily 
good for a double. Fox fielded • the 
ball to Hubartt and it was relayed to 
first because Hilly did not connect 
with the sack in passing. Glenalvin 
called the runner out and Hilly’s over- 
anxiety to get to second deprived him ; 
of a hit. Kelly singled and Jones hit 
to Pennington for a tailor made dou
ble but the ball eluded Penny and 
both were safe. The situation was a 
little hit “pinching” so Drohan fanned 
Ginter and made Wray pop to 
'Penny.

There was no chance until the 
eighth when Hilly walked andi was 
pegtr^ out trying to steal. Kelly 
singled after which the aforesaid ex- 

■ plot of trying to nip the runner off 
first was sprung - on the innocent 
fans.

Things looked a Pttle dark ih the 
ninth when Jones and Ginter singled 
Ilfsu'C'Cnseion. Wra.v “advanced Them 
to second and third and a single 
would probably have won the t?ame.|



WEDNESDAY, JULY 10

JIM DROHAN AND 
HUBARTT'S HOMER

These Five Words Tell The 
Story of First Victory 

, Over Keokuk

INDIANS BLANKED
BY 1 TO 0 FIGURES

Huh Puts Ball Behind the 
Bull and ‘Old Master’ 

Holds The Enemy j 
----- —

8TANDING OF CLUBS.
P. W\ L. Pet

Burlington ___69 42 27 60S
Kewanee ... . 39 29 574
Ottumwa ........ .... 66 37 29 561
Monmouth .... . ...67 34
Galesburg ... ......... 70 34 36 486
Hannibal ........ ___69 33 36 478
Keokuk ........... -30 40 - 428
Muscatine . .... ..68 24 4f 3>53*

GAMES TOMORROW

Keokuk at Kewarlee.
Hannibal at Galesburg.
Burlington at Ottumwa.
Monnflouth at Muscatine.

Youth anu maturity battled for 
supremacy yesterday afternoon when 
Kid Barnes met Jim D'rohan in an 
other air tight battle. This time the 
veteran triumphed but not until he' 
had exercised his craftiest tricks for 
with a slender lead of one rufi the 
Indians threatened to tie the count or 
win the game in the very last stanza. 
It wai in this pinch that Drohan 
brought, into play all his cunning and 
he slipped out of *» serious predica
ment without mussing a feather.

The "game may be tniiymronouncerT 
as one of the most evenly contest<■>’ 
of the season. Kewanee wes able to 
win in nine innings because Hubartt 
Tmed a home run. to left field:which 
rolled out of sight behind the Calf.

sr-gBowIng of spice- 
,,,me which was not on the regular' 
program. Queisser questioned one : 
of Glenalvin’s decisions- so -vigor
ously that Glen benched him, then 
put him out of the park. Art was 
exceedingly wroth and said many 
naughty things to Glen the^ri^u 
hoing^ttrartiuj uifiii bduicirraTJm tor; 
the remainder of the series. Summers

Jim Lfrohan" was a sly old fox
throughout. Now and then the In
dians chanced to get a hit and on 
base but with their hopes for a run
or two, up in the clouds, the old mas
ter eptherTanned “heuatter or maae 
him pop up, or dap a meek grounder. 
He Was continually* outguessing the 
visitors and in the pinches was abso-. 
lutely unhittable. He has pitched in ; 
five games in the last three weeks and I 
his opponents have been blanked 
three times, unce Burlington got' 
two runs in eleven innings and them 
at Keokuk last Friday an error wa» 
reoin/usible fox u. *uu. This is 1 a 
leagwp record "^^gl

Kid Barnes pitched a magnificent 
game and outside ’of who
poled two doubles and a home run in 

| three s
lyx " Ml subdued, fife whiffed an 

dozen aim the fact mat ne ,.
| able to ret^w."     on

str^e® shows that he had something 
! on the ball.
| Breen a hall was pecked in the ribs 
to. open the game but was doubled 
when Hilly lined into West’s hands at, 
first. Kelly whiffed. Queisser opened 
the third with a single and was ad
vanced by Grohan’s sacrifice. Barnes 
filed to Fox and Drohan took care of t 
Bresnahan’s hot shot to his gloved, 
in it.

In lie eighth with tWo down, and I
Kel'y On first Robertson,,uncorked a 1 
play of. questionable merit by uning 
a ‘nrow down to fi"st to catch Kellr 
off the bag. The bail got by West 

I woo,'Was not on the lookour for it j 
and rolled to right field while Kelly! 
sprinted for third. Randall pegged 

: to Kurke to head him oti and the 
] ball leaked through- and rolled ahout 

fifty jfeet toward the score board.
] Zig-o-dt.< captured the runaway sphere 

and turned it to Robertson" who 
nipped KeRy at the plate on the per- 

: feet heave. It was a bad error of 
i judgment and it was lucky that it 
| ended in the extinction of Kelly for 

hi3 slide ,-to the plate ahead of the j 
| ball woulfj have tied the score.. This 
j was only one Ox a series of thrills 

which surely gate the fans their j 
^ moneys worth.

Summers fell a victim to Drohan’s 
(uncanny curves "and riddled the, air 
after which Grogan ended the sus
pense by hitting a sharp groufider 
to Hubartt who finished a fine days 
work with a perfectly good peg to 
first.

With two disposed of in the B. M. 
first, Hubartt broke loose with the 
first of his series of three hits, a 
double to left center. He perished j 
;n :>*- ond with Nick Carter fanning ! 
With two down in the third Fox was j 
punished on the arm but was caught 
dozing off first. Hubartt threatened ! 
to break up' the game in the fourth j 
when he' lined out, another double1 
with one down Carter grounded out I 
to first and Hub scooted to (third but: 1 

no farther for Penny’s pinch hit was 
three jhealthies.

Hubartt inaugurated the ' severth 
with a long drive which soared ovei 
Tones:*, bean in left. The ball kept; 
traveling until it hit the fdnee and 
hopped into the shade of the big calf 
w:Ui Jones after it. The ball and' 
fielder were completely out of sight 
and Hubarit jogged home from third 
when given the signal by the amp.

Atvthis stage of the proceedings a 
big hat box was carried to the plate 
and Umpire Glenalvin in a few well 
chosen words in which he referred , 
to the many exemplary, qualities to 
be found in Mr. Nick Carter, present- 

, ed the gift to Nicholas wfio took off 
I his hat and expressed his thanks, 
j Tt was a fine straw hat, the gift or 
admiring friends. Carter got even 

.with the perpetrators of the trick by 
itting a double Into left field. Penny 

was out for bunting third strike foul 
and Kurke grounded out to second, 
In the eighth Robertson was safe 01 

Kelly’s low throw to first and West 
bunted and bet it out. Drohaii whii 
foil ard V'nr and Rrtndft’l diU- ’’V. 
wise, which was not such poor, work : 
on the part of the youngster Barnes, j

Hilly hit to deep left center in the 
first of the fourth and it was easilv 
good for a double. Fox fielded the 
ball til Hubartt and it was relayed to 
first because Hilly did not connect 
with the sack in passing. Glenalvin 
called the runner out and Hilly’s over
anxiety to get to second deprived?1 him 
of a hit. Kelly singled and Jones hit 
to Pennington for a tailor made?dou
ble but the ball eluded Penny, and 
both were safe. The situation was a 
little bit “pinching” so Drohan fanned 
Giiiter and made Wray po£ to 
Penny.

There was no chance until the 
eighth when Hilly walked and^ was 
pegged out trying to steal. Kelly 
singled after which the aforesaid ex
plot of trying to nip the runner off l 
first was sprung - on the innocent \ 
fans.

Things looked a little dark in the 
ninth when Jones and Ointer singled 
IlTTl'accession. Wra.y ‘advanced them 
to second and third and a single 
would probably have won the game.

■ .
Kewanee—- AB R H PC A JO.
Fox, If ... . ............  3 0 0 2 1 0-
Randall, rT .........  4 0 0 1 1 1
Hubartt, ss ......... 3 1 3 0 4 ol i
Carter, cf ...............  3 0 1 0 0 0 1
Pennington,, 2b .... 3 0 0 4 1 llc
Kurke, 3b . ...............3 0 0 0 2 0
Robertson, c........... 3 0 0 11 1 1
Wes’- lb . ............... 3 0 1 9 1 0 i
J. Drohan, p.......... 3 0 0 0 1 0 1

Totals . . .......... 28 1 5 27 12 2
Keokuk— AB R H PO A E
Bresnahan, 3b....... 3 0 « 1 1 0 E•
Hilly, cf . ........... 3 0 0 1 0 0j
Kelly, ss . ............  4 0 3 0 1 1!
Jones, ss ................  4 0 2 1 0 0
Ginter, rf . ....... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Wray, lb ............  3 O' 0 8 1 0
Queisser, c ............ 3 0 1 10 0 0
Summers, c ...........1 0 0 3 0 0
Grogan. 2b 2 0 0 0 2* 0
Barnes, p . ............. 3 0 0 0 3' 0

Totals . . ...........30 0 7 24 8 1
Score by innigs:

Kewanee. . .........00000010 *—1
heokluk. . ___ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Sacrifice hits, Wray and Grogan.
Homerun, Hubartt. Two-base hits.
Hubartt (2), Carter. Struck out by J-
Drohan 10, by Barnes 12. Bases on
balls off Drohan 2. Hit by pitcher by*
Rarnes Fox; by Drohan, Grogan.

»1e play West, unassisted. Time
of game 1.22. Umpire ijieuaivnx. ,
,e nuance 200. y gjj f ty, ,

LI 1---------—----------—■ • 13

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A
♦ CITY LEAGUE NOTES 9

» * ♦ * -
FisChor made a great catch in the

fourth’ innipg of Cole’s fly ball. A
was hit between center and right
garden, and Fischer stabbed it on the
run.

Nothing stoos Ern Williams from
making a, put out on high fouls If
they are anvwbere near thdSniftv
backstop. Last evening he went be-
bind the screen and copped off El-
lio.tt’s high, fpui..ap.d also caught
Welch going to second making a dou-
ble play.

Baseball 1912



STYMIE ELKS IN TITLE DRIVE —The Vets (shown above), stopped the Elks in their drive
toward an undisputed championship In the Night Hardball League Tuesday by dealing the Koltamen a 
4-2 setback. The result threw the loop race into a two-way deadlock for first place and made it 
necessary that a playoff be staged. Back row, left to right: Herb Gingrich, Stan Minneart, Bob Felton, 
Fred Rowe, Ed Katz, Vince Kucukas and Bob Fulton. Front row: Joe Wetch (manager), Bob Brand, 
Warren Stenwall, Dale White (batboy), Gola Waters, John Lazar and Jack Schlindwein. (Photo by Ed 
Cnare, Star-Courier Sports Editor).

TITLE-SEEKING ELKS —The Elks (shown above) vyill be out to prove that their late season 
dot-sULcrns is a thing of the past Sunday night when they taclde the Vets in the Night Hardball League 
championship playbff contest. Back row, left to right: Billy Egert, Joe Nosal, Phil Miler, Frank Gul- 
shen, Leo Shinkevich, Walt Gibson and Bob Wheat. Front row: Jerry Shinkevich, Dick DeKeyser, Tony 
Ruthey (batboy), Ed “Tuffy” Kolat* (manager), JimCone and John Nosal. (Photo by Ed Cnare, Star 
Courier Sports Editor).



KEOKUK IS WOBBLY; 
KEWANEE WOULD TAKE 

OVER C. A. FRANCHISE
Local Fans Want 

Professional 
Baseball

INTEREST HERE

Attention fans—how would you like 
ta see professional baseball in Kewa- 
nee this season ?

Briefly, the Keokuk club in the Cen
tral association is very seriously con
sidering throwing up the sponge, and 
word comes from the dam city to the 
effect that the financial condition of 
the club is “wobbly.” Unless the 
business men of the city come to the 
rescue of the club within a day or so 
the franchise will be turned back to 
the league and President Justice will 
be doing -some scouting for another 
city .to make it up and finish the sea
son.

Here’s the word that is being sent 
out from Keokuk relative to the seri
ous condition of the club:

Keokuk, la., June 18—The Keo
kuk Baseball association directors 
declared yesterday that they 
would give up the Keokuk fran
chise Friday. The only qualifica
tion made is that the fans of the 
city come to their rescue before 
that time with the money to pay 
the bills and to support the team 
for the rest of the season.

The club is $1,400 behind last 
year in receipts. The players’ 
salaries of $650 are due today, 
and there is only $3.65. to pay 
them with. As a result the direc
tors will turn the franchise back 
to the league unless the business 
men of the city and the various 
organizations come to the rescue 
of the association.

Ail Want It
That thousands of lovers of the 

grand ,old game in this town would be 
unanamiously in favor of taking over 
the Kedkint iram ’me and finishing 
the season here is certain. It is only 
a matter of somebody saying 'the 
word that will start a movement in 
that direction. General feeling seems 
to be that there would he. support 
for a club here for the rest of this 
season.

T good Standing
This is the second season Kewanee 

has been without real league base- 
bail since it joined the Central asso

ciation and established a reputation 
of being one of the best towns in the 
circuit. Wfhen Kewanee was a mem
ber of the Central it was generally 
recognized as one of the best paying 
towns of the league and this town was 
looked upon as one of the foremost 
in attendance.

One business man, in speaking of 
the project, said, ‘I am ready to give 
two hundred dollars right now to get 
league baseball in Kewanee. It is one 
of the greatest things possible to 
boost Kewanee and you can put me 
down for all the support in my 
power.” This is only one of the many 
expressions in favor of professional 
hail here.

In Third Place
There is no reason why Kewanee 

cculd not be able to finish the season 
with the Keokuk players under such 
favorable conditions. Keokuk is now 
in third place in the league apd the 
club is composed of a bunch of ball 
players, who are perhaps better than 
any that has yet represented that city.

With Kewanee completing this sea
son in first class shape it would then 
be in a position to take a berth in 
the Central association next season.

Wisdom.
So there is a fool horn every min

ute. This would be a tiresome world 
if there were none but philosophers
in. it.

Joe Vyskocil Is 
Done As A Titcher
Joe Vyskocil, former pitcher for 

the Streator Reds in the heydey- of 
their career, and a member of the 
Old Kewanee Regulars, has probably 
pitched his last game of ball, accord
ing to a newspaper clipping, which 
follows:

“Big” Joe Vyskocil failed in his 
come-back stunt when* trying to win 
a berth on the pitching staff of the 
Joliet Rivals, a fast semi-pro team, 
and was released by manager Sim.es 
last Mbnday.

iNow Big. Joe terrorized efVery ball 
club that came to this city to battle 
with1 the Streator Reds for years. 
The “‘Big” was prefixed to his name, 
because he appeared so formidable 
on the mound.

He won almost all his games for 
the Reds and was soon sought by 
the leagues. He went to Hannibal 
from Streator, where lie made good 
and twirled for two years. He next 
slabbed for other clubs in the Central 
association.

Joe’s straight ball and liis out drop 
were his greatest tools on the hill. 
He could place his out drop usually 
and his fast ball was so speedy that 
few batters ever connected with it.

Joe was at one time a great hero 
and favorite in Streator; his prowess 
oh the diamond was worshipped by 
a large number of fans, who will he 
interested to learn of Joe’s passing 
out of the baseball world.

June 19,1915
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KEWANEE GETS 
BASEBALL CLUB 

PROJECT GOING
Players Co-Oper
ate For The Mid- 

Week Games
High class semi-pro baseball for 

Kewanee—and soon—is the welcome 
news to the fans of the city and 

. community today.
* This word, which has been anx
iously awaited by the fans for a long 
time, is the development of an idea 
following the benefit baseball game 
Thursday afternpon that has stead
ily grown in interest until a plan 
has been worked out which it is 
believed will have a general appeal 
to the sport lovers of Kewanee and 
all who have an interest in the 
achievement of good clean amuse
ment.

The story, briefly, is this:
Semi-pro games to be played Wed

nesday evenings, 5:10 o’clock; at 
the Wethersfield school grounds; 
admission 25 cents for gentlemen 
and 15 cents for ladies; no salaried 
players; pack-pot at end of season/ 
to be divided among players; teams 
of caliber of Dixon, Princeton, Gal- 
va, Geneseo, Bradford, Wyoming, 
Henry etc. to be engaged. The vis
iting teams will receive a flat rate 
tor game or guarantee with privilege 
If 60-40.

This it is believed, will constitute 
the nucleus for a revival of base
ball in Kewanee, a matter that has 
been under consideration for a num
ber of years. If such a plan can be 
successfully negotiated, the success 
of a definite movement for bigger 
and better things in tlje game is as
sured.

Baseball Wanted
Kewanee wants baseball and wants 

it badly. This seems to be a fore
gone conclusion. The sentiment is 
evident everywhere. Perhaps the 
strongest endorsement for the game 
was noticeable in the questionnaires 
recently circulated by the Chamber 
of Commerce asking for suggestions 
along community lines. Not a few 
of them mentioned a high class, 
creditable baseball club for Kewa
nee. .

Support of Chamber
Which leads to another important 

phase to the announcement today, to 
the effect that this new movement 
is heartily endorsed by the Chamber 
of Commerce which has gone over 
the situation thoroughly and be
lieves it is a most meritable project 
and one that will appeal to the bet
ter amusement tastes of the com
munity. The support of the Cham
ber, which has in mind at all times 
the things that will make for con-; 
tentment and finer feeling of the 
community, is gladly given to the 
movement.

Community Enterprise
The question immediately arises, 

who will run the club, which leads' 
to the answer that it will be purely 
a community proposition, devoid en
tirely of factional or individual pro
motion. The success of the project 
will be up to the fans themselves. 
The affairs of the club will be man
aged by the following officers:

President—H. C. Pollitz.
Vice President—T. J. Welch.
Secretary—C. R. Ketridge.
Treasurer—Clifford Holmquist.
Playing Manager—“Butter” Pe-

den.
Booking Manager—E. T. Teece.
The affairs of the team will be 

in the hands of “Butter” Peden, gen
erally recognized as a pretty sound 
and level-headed boy who knowrs 
most of the rudiments of the game 
and knows players. He will have 
full charge of the club on the field. 
A partial list of some of the players 
who have volunteered to co-operate 
in'the movement to bring baseball 
back in Kewanee and will play once 
a week on the no-salary basis is as 
follows:

Ralph Sjoberg, 2b; Blackburn, ss; 
Stevenson and Burns, pitchers: Herr 
and Bates, catchers; DeClerk, lb; 
Herb Bates, 3b; Nance, Peden, Kwe- 
tinski, outfield; Roser. Tfye fans who 
saw these boys in action kt the bene
fit game Thursday readily recognize 
in them the nucleus for a first class 
club. Some of the boys play Sun
day semi-pro ball and this mid-week 
game -will do much toward keeping 
them in shape.

Wednesday Evenings
The games will be played Wednes

day evening, at 5:10 o’clock, giving 
the employes of the shops ample 
time to get out to the Wethersfield ; 
grounds. The grounds will be wired j 
off and the support of the Order of I

Fish has been assured in helping to ,. 
police the grounds and take charge ) 
of the ticket sales for each game. 
Special street car service will be 
available for the shop men immed
iately after their day’s work.

Fine uniforms have been ordered 
by the Johnson Hardware Store and 
are now being made up in regulation 
sizes for the players. The plans of 
the team now are to have the open
ing Wednesday evening July 1st, 
with a strong club of this vicinity.

No Sunday Games
No Sunday games will be played 

by the new club, the games being 
confined entirely to Wednesday eve
nings. However, it is possible that 
during the remainder of the season 
a Saturday afternoon date or two 
will be worked into the schedule. 
The Wednesday evening time will 
also not interfere with the indoor- 
outdoor games, which are played' on 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings.

“Kewanee Parks”
The club will be named ’the “Ke

wanee Parks.” On first thought this 
name may appear ratherv odd, but 

| after serious consideration, it is be- 
j lieved it will be an extremely popu
lar name*. It was chosen especially 
because of the fact that the new 

’movement is in the interest of com- 
! munity development and the parks 
j of the city are one of the most im- 
I-portent factors along this line. The 
i name is believed to be a most wor
thy one.

Benefit Game Later
As the project advances it will 

undoubtedly find new fields of ser-) 
vice. At present the organization 
has in mind the sponsoring of a big 
benefit game later in th^ season, the j 
proceeds to be used to build bleach

ers at the play grounds to accom
modate the crowds witnessing the 
High school football games. An 
urgent need for seats, was demon
strated at the Thanksgiving game 
last year. This idea is not original 
with the baseball organization, but 
has been suggested by the boys of 
the American Legion here, who have 
it in mind. The Legion, which al
ways has the best interests of the 
community at heart, will undoubt
edly be the direct sponsors of such a 
game to be played by the new “Ke
wanee Parks.”

The Wethersfield school board 
lias shown a ready spirit of co-opera
tion in permitting the use of the 
Wethersfield grounds for the games, j 
a location which it is believed will | 
be generally favorable.

June 20,1925



^Kewanee Girl NEW CUB SCOUT AND FIND \

Is Willing to 
Scout ior Cubs

Pj Kewanee, 111., Feb. 21.—[Special.]— 
Miss Florence Norman, physician’s 
attendant and baseball scout betimes, 
is ready to accept a permanent posi- 

,A tion with the Chicago Cubs to seek 
left handed pitchers, if they’ll offer 
it. When Don Conrads, 21 year old 

| southpaw, leaves Kewanee for Cata
lina on March 1, Miss Norman will 
start another search for talent to 
prove that the hardy males who hold 

! down high salaried jobs for doing such 
things aren’t the only persons able to 
spot Cubs’ material.

Regarding the permanent job of 
scouting, however, the Kewanee girl 

j reconsiders to say, “ Probably I 
j wouldn’t do because I get too excited 

‘ at the games. I yell all the time and 
my voice doesn’t hold out.”

Drives to See Games.
Miss Norman has the right to be 

classified as Kewanee’s most rabid Cub 
j fan for she has driven her own car 
140 miles each way Oh week-ends and 
on her Thursday afternoons off to see 

i more than sixty Cubs’ games in the 
past six years, not counting world 

j series contests. She knows most of 
j the Cubs’ players personally, together 
j with Vice President John O. Seys.

,| Miss Norman discovered Don Con- 
: rads last summer as he pitched for a 
jteani in the Kewanee City Baseball 
1 league and then her barrage of letters 
; began.

“It’s a wonder Mr. Says didnf, 
pitch me out of the ball park, I pes7 
tered him so much. Sometimes I 
wrote him twice a week and at last 
he listened.

Continuing her sales talk, the fem
inine scout—light brunette, five feet, 
four inches tall, and weighing 112 
pounds—persuaded Says to let her 
bring the Kewanee uouthpaw into Chi- 

; cago last fall. There the youth met 
the Cubs’ officials together with Jack 
Lelivelt, Los Angeles. manager, and 
helped to sell himself for the unusual 
Chance of making a training trip with
out even pitching a game of profes
sional ball.

Miss Florence Norman of Kewa
nee, 111., who discovered Don Con
rads for the Cubs.

Don Conrads, 21 year old south
paw pitcher, who will have his 
chance to make good at Catalina.

h

Works Out Daily.
He is working out daily in the T. 

M, C. A. gym at Kewanee and will 
have his arm in shape by March 1. 
His greatest worry is his thinness, but 
Vice President,Says has assured him 

|that the fattening pi-ocess with the 
baseball diet of steaks and cream at 
Catalina island will make it easy.

Will the Cubs win the pennant, Miss 
Norman was asked. They certainly 
will, declared Conrad's discoverer today. 
She picks New York and Pittsburgh 
to be fighting it out with the Bruins 
tor the league lead.

And if the Kewanee southpaw shows 
the " stuff ” that his sponsor believes 
he possesses, there’s no doubt that 
Miss Florence Norman, 139 Tenney 
street, Kewanee,- will have a ringside 
seat with no questions asked.



Kewanee Greys
Defeat Oneida

In Great Game
In one of the beRt games of the sea 

son the Kewanee Greys defeated the

I
tast Oneida team at North Park yes
terday by the score of 4 to 2. Pete 
Tautkufl, the dandy pitcher of the 
Greys was in great form holding the 
heavy hitting Oneida team to seven 
hits and pitched shut-out ball all the 
way exdept the fifth winning when 
Ihe visitors bunched five hits for their 
yo runs. Sloam of the Oneida team 

• Iso pitched a good game. A great 
crowd attended*the game which was 
the first game of the season at home 
for the Greys. Next Sunday ’ the 
Greys will play at Bishop Hill. The 
score:

Greys
ABRHPOAE

Van Waes, 3b ............4 1 1 3 1 0
F. Tautkus, rf......... 4 1 1 1 0 0
Algren, cf ................3 0 2 $
Hayes, ss .................. 4.00 0
Beatty, If ........ 4 0 0 0
Krahn, lb .................. 4 o 1 9
Head burg. 2b .............. 4 10 0 1 0
Krumnow, c .............. 4 o' 1 10 0 0
P. Tautkus,'p........ 4 1 2 1 3*0

1
3
1
2

Total............................ 35
Oneida

AB
Morrison, 3b .............. 4
Dt Forest, 2b........... 4
^Stickle, ss ................. 4
Hornes, rf ....— . 4
Sloam, p........................ 4
Wilkins, c ........ 4
Kairfield, cf .......... . 4
Pittenger, lb ... :. 3 
Willis, If................... . 3

4 8 27 12 1

R H P0 A—£ 
0 10 3 0
0 0 2 0 
0 13 3 
0 2 0 0 
0 0 0 4 
119 0 0
01000 
11 10.0 0 
00000

Total ... .^......... ..34 2 7 24 10 4
Summary—Two base hit—Algren.. 

Stolen bases; Algren ?2, Krahnr-Wil- 
'tins, Stickle. Double play—Algren to 

Krahn. Struck out—By Tautkus 9, 
by Sloan 9. Umpire—Hepner. Time 
>f game—1:35. Attendance 800.

Score by inning: 1

R H E
-Vreys ....................010 020 10*—4 8 1
imeida............. /. 000 0. 0 000—2 7 4

Kewanee Greys 
Shut Out Peoria 

Green Stockings
The Kewanee Greys shut out the] 

fast Peoria Green Sox yesterday at | 
North Park by the score, 6 to 0. Pete j 
Tautkus, the Greys’ star pitcher, w'as 1 
in great form holding the Green Sox 
to two scratch hits and never was in 
danger. He had everything that goes 
to make a great pitchier.

The Greys scored one run in the! 
second inning. Krahh, the first man 
up, hit a single and s.tole second on ; 
P. Tautkuw two-base hit. In the' 
fourth witfi two men on base Head- 
burg singled scoring Beatty, Heinrich 
singled scoring Krahn and Headberg. 
The Greys scored there last two runs 
in the 8th inning. With Algi^n on 
base, Hayes hit a mighty triple scor
ing Algren. Hayes scored on aiflelder’s 
choice. Samp of the Green Sox pitch
ed good ball, but the Greys made their 
hits count. A great crowd attended 
the game. Next Sunday the Greys 
meet the fast Princeville team at 
Princeville.

The score:
AB R H PO A E

ItiltEYS * v
IT. Tautkus, 3b 
D Algren, cf 
I Hayes, ss

uHt. If

4 0 
4 1

0 0 
A 2

4 0
0 0

4-11-4

L. Krahn, lh 
Hcadburg, 2b 
Heinrich, rf 
Johnson, rf 
Van Waes, c 
T. Tautkus, P

0 o
2 U
1 1

0
0
0
1

1 
2 
1
01000 

• 0 00 0 0
0 1 9 "1 0
0 1 ,0 1 0

Total 34
GREEN SOX AB
Knoll, lb 4
N. Nullmeyer, cf., p 4
-- « 9Marx, If ' V 
P. Nullmeyer, 3b 
A. -Krahm rf V;v_\ 
Grebe, ss 
Flack, 2b 
Wendland, c 
Samp, p., cf Tf

3
4
3
3
3
3
2

6 8 27 12 1 
R H PO A E 
0 0 9 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 
0 13 1 0 
0 0^2 3 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 1 6 0 1 
0 0 3 2 0 
0 0 7 0 1 
0 0 0 6 1

Total 29 0 2 24 13 4
Score by innings:
Greys 0 1 030002
Green Sox >0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 Summary: 5%ree‘UageJ 'hit, Hayes; 
12 base hit, P .Tautkus; stolen* bases, 
Krahn, Algren 2, Headburg, Knoll, 
Marx, Grebe; double play, Marx to 
Knoll; struck out by P. Tautkus, 9; 
by Samp 4; by Nullmeyer, 1. Base 
on halls, off P. Tautkus 2. Time of 
|ame 1:40. Umpire, Hepner.

Circa 1921 /1922

Bishop Hill Is
Walloped By The

Kewanee Greys
The Kewanee Greys defeated, the 

fast Bishop Hill team at Bishop Hill 
yesterday by the score of 17 to 4. 
Pete Tautkus, the Gre.y$ star pitcher, 
was In the box for the Greys and 
pitched good hall, holding the Bishop 
Hill team to eight hits. Andy^Krans, 
who pitched for Bishop Hill^was hit 
hard all the way, the. Greys getting 25 
hits off his delivery}; Tony Tautkus 
with a home run, a double and three 
srngles was the leading hitter of the 
day!

The score: *
Greys - $

AB R H PO A E
Van Waes, 3b........... 6 2 3 1 0 1
T. Tautfius, 2b f......... 5 3 6 1 1 0
Algren, cf ....................15 2 15 2 0 0
Hayes, ss .................. 6 2 4 4 4 0
Beatty, If..................6 1 1 5/0 0
Krahn, lb.................. 6 2 3 8 0 0
.Headburg,.rf, ... v6 3 .2-0 0 0 
Krumnow, c 5 0 3 5 1 0

1

Krumnow, q .... .. « v .
P. Tatrtkjis, p .4 2 2 1 3 0

Total...............................50 17 25 27 9 .1
Bishop Hill

AB R H PO A E
Kruse*, 4 0 4 4 1
E Erickson, If......... 4 2 2 1 0 0
L Erickson, cf ___ 4 1 2 1 1 1
Krans., p ̂ -----, 4 110 4 1
Sandburg, ss ...... 4 0 1 4 3 3
Hrickson, c............... 4 0 « 5 0 1
Martcngron, lb___ 3 0 0 7 0 0
Nelson, 2b._______  4 q 0 7 l 0
BerS* rf ................. ...3 0 2 t 0 0

Total ... ... jntf/.34 T g 27 >0
Summary—Home run. T. Tautkus 
Two base hits. Van Waes, T. Taut 

kus, Hayes, Krumnow? E. ETickson 2 
Li. Erickson. Struck out by P. Taut 
kus, 4. by Krans 4. Base onfalls, off 
P. Tautkus 1, off Kraus 1, Stolen 
bases. Van Waes. T. Tautkus, Algren 
2, Beatty, Krahn, Krumnow, JL. Eriek- 
son. Double play, L. Erickson to Nel
son. Triple play, . Nelsoii to Kruse. 
Sacrifice hit. T. patakas. Sacrifice 
fly, Kimr.no*. Tfiiie of .game, 2:05. 

Score by innings: ^
*;................001 ©si 205

^?h°P “................ A-201 010 000
The Greys defeated the rNepopset 

Legion team Saturday Py the score 
or 7 to 6. Johnson and Krumnow were the buttery for the^ Greys, *Burnett,

a»Dd S#e the battery for
^Neponset. Tffe Heav*J>ittlng,of Beat-

woe*



Galesburg Scores Victory Af
ter Local Team Ties 

Count In The Ninth

FINAL SCORE 6 TO 5

Galesburg baseball fans, as well 
as a number of Kewanee fans, wit- 

j nessed one of tbe closest and most 
exciting games in which the Kewa
nee Greys have played this season, 
when the Galesburg Independents 
defeated the Kewanee Greys, 6 to 
•r. in a 13 inning battle yesterday 

| afternoon, at the Lincoln park diar 
mond in Galesburg.

The Greys were playing in fine 
form and the Galesburg team, also 

| in fine form and a sporty aggrega
tion, gave them a real battle. Galas- 

i burg took the lead in the second in
ning by scoring one run, to follow 
this up in the third inning with an- 

I other run. In the sixth inning Kewa- 
I nee made‘its first run and then add

ed three more in the same inning, 
taking the lead, 4 to 2. But Gales
burg came back in the same inning 

1 find added 3 more yuns to take the 
lead again by a score of 5 to 4.
/ Play went on for two more score
less innings, and then in the first of 
the ninth, Kewanee scored again and 
tied the score. Galesburg’s half of 
the ninth failed to break the tie. 
Three more scoreless innings went 

■ by. Kewanee being put out by the 
first three men up and Galesburg 

1 getting a man on in the tenth and 
two on in the twelfth.
IT In Ivewanee’s half of the thir
teenth inning, it looked very favor
able for a score with two men on, 

> but with two men down. Blackburn 
got up to bat and fouled out to the 

! Galesburg pitcher. Galesburg then 
scored a run and ended the game, 6 
to 5, in their favor. The Greys "were 
highly impressed by the sportsman- 

1 ship of the Galesburg team and 
there were no regrets over the close 

' defeat.

is a score summary: 
Kewanee Greys

AB R H E 
AB R HE

Bates, 3b..................................  7 1 4 0
Blackburn, cf............................ 7 0 1 1
Hepner, lb.............................. 6 0 3 0
DeClerk, 2b............................ 6 1 1 0
Herr, c. ...............................-6 1 1 1
Van Waes, If. ....................  6 1 2 1
Anthony, rf...................  6 1 1 0
Hayes, ss................................. 6 0 1 t)
Golden, p...........................  6 0 2 0

Totals .......................... 56 5 16 3

Galesburg Independents
AB R II E

r ,iAb, rf. ..... ..........  i . x.
Essex, lb...................... .. 7 2 0 1
Brown, Ss. \‘. 6030
Briggs, 2b............................... 6 0 2

J L. Anderson, If................. 6 0 0
Bloomquist, cf...................... 6 1 1

I Weaver, 3b............................ 6 1 1
| Nelson, c. ............................. 6 1 2
^Templeton, p........................ 6 0 0

Totals .......................... 56 6 11 5
core by innings:

Kewanee .....000 004 001 000 0—5
Galesburg . . . .011 003 000 000 1—6

June 22,1925

MC TDAY, AUGUSr 18TH

Kewanee Greys 
Lose To Fast

Victoria Club
A ninth inning rally on.the part of 

the Victoria Independents proved to 
be the undoing of the Kewanee 
Greys at Vitcoria yesterday when 
they went down to defeat with a 
final score of 4 $o 3. Wljen the last 
inning started the Greys were fac
ing a victory of 3 to 1 but their hopes 
were dashed when the Victoria ag
gregation came hack with a real 
finish, scoring three runs and secur
ing a victory when they were facing 
an apparently sure defeat.

A large crowd witnessed the game
and it was pronounced to be one oJ
the best that has. been featured a
Victoria this season.

The box score: r
Kewanee Greys

AB R H PO A 'E
Bates, 3b ............. 4 0 0 1 3 1
Heoner, lb ........... , 4 0 1 10 0 1
Nance, If.............. . 4 0 0 3 0 0
DeClerk, 2b ......... , 4 0 1 0 1 0
Herr, c ................ 4 1 0 7 0 0
Van Waes, rf .. : 4 1 0 4 0 ,0
Hayes, ss ............ , 4 1 1 1 2 1
Ahlgren, cf........... . 4 0 0 0 0 0Golden, p ........... 3 0 1 0 3 0

35 3 4 26 9 3 !
Victoria Independents

AB R H PO A E
Harding ,rf........... . 4 0 0 0 0 0
Tucker, 2b ......... 5 0 1 1 1 0
Dawson, lb ......... 4 0 1 8 0 2
Malloy, 3b .......... . 4 0 1 0 0 2
Brown, ss, .......... 4 0 0 1 3 0
Wilkins, c ......... 4 1 1 1 0 0
Winn, If ............ 4 1 0 3 0 0
Peterson, cf .. . . 4 1 0 2 0 1
Armstrong, p ...., 4 1 1 0 0 0

37 4 5 16 4 5
Score by innings:

Kewanee 000 030 000--3
Victoria 001 000 003--4I

Aug 18,1924
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! BY C. o. SCHLAVER

f>OB FtfLTON, hitting: the net 
E) with about 50 per cent ac

curacy, led the Kewanee Boil- 
e.i makers to a 43-21 victory over 
their intra-city rivals of Weth
ersfield Tuesday night at Central 
Junior high gym before a nearly- 
full house of cage fans. The ener
getic Bobby seldom missed as he 
tossed in seven field goals and 
one free throw for his 15 points. 

Against the Boilermakers'
27 per cent accuracy on 18 
fielders out of 65 attempts 
the Flying Geese couldn't 
match points. They had diTfi- 
culty in hitting the hoop as 
was testified by 7 field goals 
in 53 shots for 13 per cent 
average.
The big Wethersfield center, 

'Goodwin, had especially tough 
i luck on his shots and his 10 shots 
j netted him nary a point. Jack

KEWANEE 
SA FG FT PF TP

I Tunnicliff, f .. .. 4 1 0- 0 2 2
| White, f ........ ..11 4 0- 0 0 8

Moe, c ........ ...... ,.....
Fulton, g ....... .......

... 8 2 4- 4 1 8

...15 7 1- 3 1 15
Miler, g ...... ...13 1 1- 2 1 3

1 Nosalik, f ............. 1 0 0- 0 0 0
j Robinson, f .......... ... 3 2 0- 0 2 4
Z'iles. f ...................... 3 0 0- 0 1 0
Bjurstrom, g ...... .. 1 0 0- 0 0 0

i Krumtinger, c ... 3 0 0- 0 0 0
! Terry, c .................... 1 0 1- 1 0 1
iJohnson, c .......... ... 1 0 0- 0 0 0
: Dyer, g ............. ... 1 1 0- 0 3 21 VanDeRostyne, g .. 0 0 0- 0 0 0
i Boley, g ................ ... 0 0 0- 0 0 0

- 65 18 7-10 12 43
WETHERSFIELD

SA FG FT 
i Petross. f ............... 12 2 1-4

PF TP 
0 5

Lundeen, f .......... ... 6 2 1- 0 2 5
; Goodwin, c .......... 0 3- 5 0 3
' Ekelof. g .............. ...14 2 1- 3 4 5
j Clapper, g ........ . ... 5 0 0- 0 1 0
1 Hamilton, g ..... ... 4 ■1 1- 4 0 3

Grey, f ...................... 0 0 0- 0 2, 0
' Rashid, f............... .... 0 0 0- 0 0 0

* Lofgren. g ............ ... 1 0 0- 0 0 0
Wortnian, f ..... . ... 1 0 0- 0 0 0

l 53 7 7-16 9 21
Officials—Schmidt. Kewanee; Kelly.

Altona.
Score by periods:

Kewanee .......10 16 26 43
j Wethersfield ...... — 5 9 13 21

Ekelof. who was the big gun of | 
the Wethersfield attack in the j 
previous game, likewise couldn’t | 
connect.
LINEUP CHANGED

Wethersfield displayed a 
changed lineup and effective floor 
work despite the poor shot aver
age. -Petross and Lundeen at for
wards, Goodwin at center and 
Ekelof and Clapper at guards 
were the Wethersfield starters. .

Coach Brockman used 15 ptey-.j 
ers tluring the evening as the re- | 

; serves gained a good workout.
Bobby White with his 

| speed, displayed on several
occasions with brilliant fast- 
break baskets, was a con
tinual thorn in the side of 
Wethersfield as was the work 

j of another speed merchant, .j
Eddie Tunnicliff. Billy Moe’s 

■ height at center was a main- '.
stay along with the guarding 

j*. displayed bv Phif Miler.

GdSLINGS WIN
Wethersfield had plenty to 

cheer about in the reserve game 
as the Goslings, a smooth-work
ing team, defeated the Kewanee 
Riveters, 27-18. Trailing at the 
end of the third quarter the Riv
eters became panicky and couldn't 
head off the cool Goslings, who 
rushed the Riveters all over the 
floor on defense. Egert was held 
to 3 points, his lowest total of the 
season. Bobby Lofgren with 10 
points, Moss and Goodwin with 7. 
each and the two red-heads, the 
Wortmans, were mainstays of the 
Goslings.

The score: 
Riveters

far ft tp
Goslings

fg ft tp
Schmidt.f 2 0 4 Moss.f 3 1 7
Graves,f 2 0 4'B.Lofgren. f 4 2 10
Briggs.c 0 0 OGoodwin.c 2 3 7
Egert.g 1 1 3 B.W’tman.g 10 2
.Tones.g 0 0 0 W.W’tman.g 0 11
Sjobersr.g 1 0 2G.Lofgren,f 0 0 0 t

, Hildreth.e 2 0 4
Hansen.g Oil'
Cernovich.f 0 0 0!

*~8 2 18: 10 *~7 27
Personal s-^-15 Personals—11

' Score by quarters:
Riveters ....... ......................  6 14 15 18 |
Goslings ......... ......... . 6 19 21 29

Officials—Schmidt, Kewanee; Kelly. I 
Altona.

Frosh Down 
Annawan 45’ 

In 46-32 Mix
Play Final Game At Home 

Next Tuesday Versus 
Atkinson

Paul Blessing’s freshmen, who 
play their last game at 7 o’clock 

‘ next Tuesday at Central gym vs. 
! Atkinson, continued their winning 
j ways by defeating Annawan var- 
; sity, 46-32 in the 6 o’clock prelim- 
j inary Tuesday night, 
j The frosh, with a varied poiht- 
makiiig combination paced by 

i “Skippy” Erickson with 14 points, 
took a first-quarter 13-6 lead and 

j w’ere never headed. Humphrey led 
| Annawan with 15 points.

Erickson and Robinson at for
wards, Heiser at center, Ostrow- 
ski and Lazar at guards proved 
a' smooth combination for the 
frosh.

The score:
Freshmen | Annawan ■ 

Erickson,f 7 0 141 fg ft tp
: Robinson.f 2 2 HiLee.f |2 4
Heiser,c 4 0 8!Humphreys *6 3 15
Ostrowski.g 2 15 DeSplinter.c 0 n 0 
Lazar,g 4 1 9Browning.g 1 fi 8
Popovich.f 0 0 O'WiIdemuth.g 0 2 2
Painter.f 1 0 2'Powell.f 113
Termondt.c 0 0 OCelus.c 0 '0 0
Ramont.f 10 2 
Betar.g 0 0 0

1 Vinson.f 0 0 01

21 4 46 9 14 32
Personals—16 (Personals—5

Score by quarters:
Freshmen ........................ ..13 21 34 46
Annawan ............................ 6 15 24 32

Officials—J. Tunnicliff, Hall.

. Hartford, Conn.—Larry Bolvin, 
126' 2. Providence, knocked out
Jose Dominga Rozo, 1283-4. New 
York (1).

Mt. Pulaski 60. illiopolis 37. 
Rushville 55. Pittsfield 43.
Witt 42, Waggoner 28.
Di Vernon 47. Kincaid 37. 
Morrisonville 38. Pawnee 36.
IVIurrayvilie 31, Greenfield 26. 
Chambersbura 53, Milton 33.
Ashland 55, Chandlerville 42.
Routt Jacksonville 35, I. S. D, Jack

sonville 30.
i Jerseyville 39, Whitehall 35.
j Middletown 40. Willianisville 39.

Spalding Peoria 45, Central Peoria
j 20.

Chillicothe 54, Sparland 22.
Tremont 38, Deer Creek 27.
Virginia 52, Arenzville 45.
Glasford 40, Manito 39.
Beardstown 38. Lewistown 34. 
Kewanee 43. Wethersfield 21.
Bradley 37, Kankakee 31.
Cape Girardeau (Mo.) 45, Cairo 26. 
Bridgeport 26, Fairfield 25.
Carmi 43. Mt. Carmel 41.
Johnston City 28, Herrin 24. 
Somonauk 61. Sandwich 25.
Ottawa 35, Streator 31.
Mendota 51, Earlville 34. i 
Hebron 56, Harvard 19.
Dallas City 51. La Harpe 28.
Havana 42. Macomb 40.
Bushnell 32. Industry 26.
Ipava 34, Adair 33.
Carthage 27. Hamilton 25.
Clayton 38. Augustana 33.
Salem 51, Sandoval 35.
Oiney 41, Lawrenceville 25.
Hillsboro 52, Carlinville 22.
Wood River 54. Alton 38.
Collinsville 58, Madison 19.

Pittsburgh—Maxie Berger, 148, 
New York, outpointed Carmen
Notch, 150, Pittsburgh (10),



Last Club
In Minors 
Won Play-Off

Baseball, from the sandlots and 
cow pastures to independent, 
semi-pro and minor league caliber 
is a glorious chapter in the history 
of Kewanee sports.

The game has held a warm spot 
in the hearts of Kewanee sports
men down through the century. 
The immortal “Cap” Anson and 
bis Chicago team played here in 
the 1880’s. The Kewanee Clippers 
was one of the early independent 
organizations.

The late John P. Brady man
aged the Kewanee Regulars for 
several years in the early 1900’s. 
Sunday baseball was played at the 
Cambridge Road ballpark with 
such teams appearing as the Chi
cago Union Giants, the “Bloomer 
Girls” and other outstanding 
semi-pro teams of that era.

Church leagues and City leagues 
were highspots in the early base
ball history of Kewanee. ^

Organized Ball Started
Kewanee had two flings at 

the first in the 
period from 1908 
to 1911, when 
games were 
played at Termi
nal park, at the 
end of the street 
car line on Lake 
st. It was in 1908 
that Kewanee 
became a mem
ber of the Cen
tral Association* 
Class D baseball.

Shantz In 1908, with
Harry Bosse as manager, the 
Boilermakers finished in seventh 
place in an eight-team league. 
Other clubs in the league and 
place of finish that year were 
Waterloo, first, Burlington, 
Quincy, Keokuk, Jacksonville, 
Oskaloosa and Ottumwa last. The 
players included Crandell, 3b; 
Lewis, 2b; Burg, ss; Fisher, lb; 
Callahan, of; Kurke, of; Copeland, 
of; Lage, c; Stevenson, Noe, Wag
ner and Pressy, p.

The Boilermakers finished 
fourth in 1909, with Burlington 
winning the pennant. In 1910, Ke
wanee finished eighth and Quincy 
won the pennant. Galesburg and 
Monmouth replaced Oskaloosa 
and Jacksonville in the league in 
1910. With Manager Jay Andrews 
as manager, the 1911 team finished 
sixth. w

*^A number of the players in the
first Kewanee teams in the Cen
tral loop went to the major 
leagues.

Kewanee’s second entry into 
organized ball was in June, 1948, 
when the Philadelphia Athletics 
moved their farm club from Mo
line to Kewanee under the man
agement of Joe Glenn. The players 
included Lucas, 3b; Halabuk, of; 

■ Parisi, lb; Addison, of; Jordan, 2b; 
Zelinsky, of; Shantz, c; Jackson, 
ss; Fitzpatrick, of; Arnold, of; Orf, 
2b; Howe, 3b; Reedy, Carter, Ippo- 
lite, Becker, Hummell and Dit- 
mar, p; Castiglia, 3b; Kucukas, p; 
Taylor, lb; Addison, of; McCor
mick, c; Vojscik, c: Roddy, c. The 
order of finish that year ^as: 
Clinton, Hannibal, Burlington, 
Keokuk, Rockford, Kewanee.

In 1949, the Kewanee Athletics, 
under the management of Hal 
Hoffman, played a full season, 
finished in third place, 12 games 
out Of first. The standing, in order 
of finish, was: Burlington, Keo
kuk, Kewanee, Cedar Rapids,

5 Clinton and Rockford.
Players in the 1949 roster in

cluded Chuck Kaiser, 2b; Elton 
Jackson, ss; Johnny Miller, lb; 
Johnny Addison, of; Gene Arm- 
bruster, of; Matt Zelinsky, of; 
John Castiglia, 3b; Rudy Halabuk, 
of; Ray Chapman, c; John Clark, 
c; Don Whitmore, Parker Sw'an, 
Dan Martin, Jim Miller, Dick 
Sawyer, Walt Wenclewicz, and
Bob Tweedie.

, Kewanee won the play-off 
series, defeating Cedar Rapids in 
the final game. Big Walt Wencle
wicz, a pitcher who had been a 
consistent winner during the reg
ular season, had been suspended a 
week before the play-offs, but 
was reinstated for the final game 
and wrote history for the Athletics
by winning, 8-5 in a wild am 
wooly game in which Umpir 
Herman Esterday gave Pack;

v. Rogers, the Ce 
dar Rapids pilol 

| the heave-ho. 
Several player 

of the Kewane 
| Athletics wen 

on to faster com 
petition. Amonj 
the most out 
[standing wen 
IWilmer Shantz 
catcher, wh< 
went to th< 

Larson Philadelphia A’s 
and Art Ditmar, who gained s 
berth with the Philadelphia clut 
this year.

Organized baseball in 1948 anc 
1949 was promoted by Kewanee 
Baseball, Inc., with Nick Carter as 
president the first year and Dar 
Heinrich the second year. Kewa
nee had an opportunity to get intc 
the M.O.V. league this year, bul 
it was impossible to accept the 

^.franchise when a ball park was



Forrest Cady 
Was Ruth’s 
Battery Mate J-

Battery mate of Babe Ruth 
when the famous slugger broke 
into the American League with the 
Boston Red Sox, Forrest Cady was 
a former resident of Bishop Hill 
and Kewanee and many fans in 
this area recall his brilliant base
ball career.

Cady died in a hotel fire at 
Cedar Rapids, la., in March, 1946.

Cady’s career as an American 
League catcher extended over 
eight years. After several years in 
the Pacific Coast League he re
turned to umpiring, giving that 
up in 1942.

He learned the game on the Ke
wanee and Bishop Hill sandlots 
and was a star catcher for the old 
Kewanee Clippers and other semi- 
pro teams of this vicinity. Cady 
was an umpire in the Western 
League several seasons, caught for 
the Boston Red Sox from 1912 
through 1917 and for Philadelphia 
of the National League in 1919.

Cady played in the World Series 
of 1912, the first year he joined 
the club. Boston won the series 
from the New York Giants, four 
games to three. In 1915 Boston 
defeated the Phillies four games 
to one to win the World Series.

BASEBALL BRAWL—During a game between Cedar 
Rapids and Kewanee a batter started an argument with 
the catcher. Three brawls broke out and a pitcher wound 
up in a stranglehold (above). “The Star Spangled Ban
ner” broke it up. Catcher Del Marquardt of Cedar Rapids 
warned Chuck Kaiser of the Kewanee A’s in the seventh 
that the next pitch by Gene Schorer would “dust him off.” 
The pitch was high and inside and Kaiser fell to the 
ground to avoid being hit.

Formation of Little Leagues 
Revived Interest in Baseball

Through the hard work of 
several individuals and organiza
tions in the city, Kewanee 
youngsters are again being given 
the chance to play baseball in the 
Little League and the Babe Ruth 
League.

The Babe Ruth League, named 
in honor of the Baltimore orphan 
who became the “King of SwTat” 
is new this year. Last season it 
was known as the Little Bigger 
league.

Because of the efforts of such 
men as Ralph Huggins, Jim Bates 
and Joe Ulavage, who now resides 
in Galesburg and the Optimists 
club, these boys between the ages 
of eight and 15 are learning the 
finer points about America’s 
pastime under the expert eye of 
experienced adults.

Little League baseball was in
augurated in 1951 and the same 
four teams, Optimists, Elks, Ki- 
wanis and Rotary have sponsored 
teams through the years. For the

first two years games were played 
at Northeast park, but last year 
and again this year play was 
shifted to Windmont park to 
make room for the Babe Ruth 
League.

Late in July, 1953 the Illinois 
State Little Bigger League tourna
ment was held at Kewanee’s 
Northeast Park. A Kewanee All- 
Star team and teams from Chi
cago, Kankakee and Freeport 
competed. Kankakee won the 
tournament.

Another baseball league that is 
gaining popularity among Kewa
nee boys who didn’t get on th? 

J Little League or Babe Ruth teams 
is the Industrial-Farm league.

Games are played at Wethers
field school diamond and Joe La- 
bedis has been the important cog 
in getting this league underway. 
Teams were sponsored by Martin 
Machine, Kewanee Manufacturing, 
Demmler’s and Kewanee Ma
chinery and Conveyor.



Louis Thomas Reynolds, 600 
O’Dea st., “Mister Baseball” him
self, died at St. Francis hospital 
at 7 p. m. on Christmas Day} He 
had been ill for more than a year 
and hospitalized for five weeks.

Funeral rites will be held at 
Bethel A. M. E. church at 2 p. m. 
Tuesday, with the pastor, Rev. T. 
S. Henderson, officiating. Burial 
will be in Pleasant View ceme
tery. Friends may call at Seifert 
and Smith funeral home tonight.

Louis Reynolds was born in 
Missouri Aug| 15, 1872, and had 
resided in Kewanee about 60 
'years. He held a number of jobs 
in' the city and since 1892 had 

I been employed at the B. F. Bak
er home.

He was married to Emma Ham
ilton and Mamie Beck who pre

ceded him in death. On April 17, 
1948, he married Miss Willie 

; Riggs, who survives. He is also 
survived by several nieces and 
nephews. A son, Charles, preced
ed him in death.

Lou Reynolds9 Grand Old Man 
Of Kewanee Baseball9 Dies
“Lou” Reynolds, 76, the grand 

old man of Kewanee baseball 
fame, is dead.

Mr. Reynolds had long been 
a member of the Bethel A. M. E. 
church, held the position of tru: 
tee and had been active for yea 
in the affairs of the church.

“Lou” Reynolds was one of th« 
greatest baseball players. He 
took up the sport in his young| 
manhood and for many years 
played on Kewanee diamonds. He 
was a member of the old Kewa
nee Shamrocks and Kewanee 
Regulars, a team that made a 
name for itself on the Crystal 
lake diamond on Cambridge st. 
under the management of John 
P. Brady. He was one of the 
finest second basemen in these 
parts. About 1894 he was playing 
manager of the Chicago Union 
Giants and later played first base 
ifor the Chicago Columbia Giants^

LOU REYNOLDS

__ l” maintained his interest in
baseball and was a frequent fan 
at games at Northeast park. In 

i 1947 he enjoyed a reunion with 
I his old friend Jim “Candy” Tay
lor, manager of the Chicago 
American Giants when the Giants 
met the Kansas Qity Monarchs in 
an exhibition game here. “Lou” 
was also an avid football and 

[track fan and often assisted in \ coaching high school teams here.

Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1943
LOUIS REYNOLDS — Funeraf 

services for Louis T. Reynolds 
were held at 2 p. m. Tuesday in 
the Bethel A.M.E. church.

Officiating were Rev. T. S. 
Henderson; Elder Howell, Church 
of God and Christ; Elder Dougal, 
evangelist of the Church of God 
and Christ; Elder Walker, Sanc
tified church; and Rev. Mr. Phil-* 
lips, pastor of the Second Baptist 
church.

Music was presented by the

(
choir of the Bethel A.M.E. church. 
Burial was in Pleasant View cem
etery. Bearers were Arthur 
Watts, Udell Watts, Henry Taylor, 
Wince Higgins, John O’Connor, 
and T. Jordan.

Mr. Reynolds died at St. Fran
cis hospital at 7 p. m. on Christ
mas Day after an illness of more 
than a year.



prospect. This morning, 
the MknrtBf tevtta~

mound 
he received 
tioa to go to Chicago 
out tor Johnny Moetll, teem 
Deer Mr. WoeeMIr:

A good friend of yores, 
mended you to Bing Miller of the 
White Sox a* a pitcher with good 
prospects. Since Bing Miller is 
on the road end is pretty busy, 
he turned you over to me. 1 would 
gladly see that you will get a 
chance to work out if you will re
port to me on Wednesday, Sept. 
22, at 11 a. m.

Sincerely,
Johnny Mostil.

Uncle Sam has priorities on 
Frankie s services hut, if his call 
to the navy doesn't come too soon, 
he'll be in Chicago next Friday for 
his big chance.



Tueidar, JulyOrganized 
| Baseball in 1908
m

■^■tseball, ft 
raw pasture

Play-Off
iseball, from the sandlots and 

pastures to independent, 
semi-pro and minor league caliber 
is a glorious chapter in the history 
of Kewanee sports.

The game has held a warm spot 
in the hearts of Kewanee sports
men down through the century. 
The immortal “Cap” Anson and 
his Chicago team played here in 
the 1880’s. The Kewanee Clippers 
was one of the early independent 
organizations.

The late John P. Brady man
aged the Kewanee Regulars for 
several years in the early 1900’s. 
Sunday baseball was played at the 
Cambridge Road ballpark with 
such teams appearing as the Chi
cago Union Giants, the “Bloomer 
Girls” and other outstanding 
semi-pro teams of that era.

Church leagues and City leagues 
were highspots in the early base
ball history of Kewanee.

Organized Ball Started
Kewanee had two flings at 

organized ball, the first in the 
period from 1908 
to 1911, when 
games were 
played at Termi
nal park, at the 
end of the street 
car line on Lake 
st. It was in 1908 
that Kewanee 
became a mem
ber of the Cen
tral Association, 
Class D baseball.

Shantz In 1908. with
Harry Bosse as manager, the 
Boilermakers finished in seventh 
place in an eight-team league. 
Other clubs in the league and 
place of finish that year were 
Waterloo, first, Burlington, 
Quincy, Keokuk, Jacksonville, 
Oskaloosa and Ottumwa last. The 
players included Crandell, 3b; 
Lewis, 2b; Burg, ss; Fisher, lb; 
Callahan, of; Kurke, of; Copeland, 
of; Lage, c; Stevenson, Noe, Wag
ner and Pressy, p.

The Boilermakers finished 
fourth in 1909, with Burlington 
winning the pennant. In 1910, Ke
wanee finished eighth and Quincy 
won the pennant. Galesburg and 
Monmouth replaced Oskaloosa 
and Jacksonville in the league in 
1910. With Manager Jay Andrews 
as manager, the 1911 team finished 
sixth.

A number of the players in the 
first Kewanee teams in the Cen
tral loop went to the major 
leagues. M

Kewanee’s second entry into 
organized ball was in June,' 1948 
when the Philadelphia Athletics 
moved their farm club from Mo
line to Kewanee under the man
agement of Joe Glenn. The players 
included Lucas, 3b; Halabuk, of; 
Parisi, lb; Addison, of; Jordan, 2b; 
Zelinsky, of; Shantz, c; Jackson, 
ss; Fitzpatrick, of; Arnold, of; Orf, 
2b; Howe, 3b; Reedy, Carter, Ippo- 
lite, Becker, Hummeli and Dit- 
mar, p; Castiglia, 3b; Kucukas, p; 
Taylor, lb; Addison, of; McCor
mick, c; Vojscik, c; Roddy, c. The 
order of finish that year was: 
Clinton, Hannibal, Burlington, 
Keokuk, Rockford, Kewanee.

In 1949, the Kewanee Athletics 
under the management of Ha 
Hoffman, played a full season 
finished in third place, 12 game; 
t>ut of first. The standing, in orde; 
of finish, was: Burlington, Keo
kuk, Kewanee, Cedar Rapids 
Clinton and Rockford.

Players in the 1949 roster in
cluded Chuck Kaiser, 2b; Eltor 
Jackson, ss; Johnny Miller, lb 
Johnny Addison, of; Gene Arm- 
bruster, of; Matt Zelinsky, of 
John Castiglia, 3b; Rudy Halabuk 
of; Ray Chapman, c: John Clark, 
c; Don Whitmore, Parker Swan 
Dan Martin, Jim Miller, Dick 
Sawyer, Walt Wenclewicz, and 
Bob Tweedie.

Kewanee won the play-off 
series, defeating Cedar Rapids in 
the final game. Big Walt Wencle
wicz, a pitcher who had been a 
consistent winner during the reg
ular season, had been suspended 
week beforef the play-offs, but 
was reinstated for the final game 
and wrote history for the Athletics 
by winning, 8-5 in a wild and 
wooly game in which Umpire 
Herman Esterday gave Packy 

Rogers, the Ce
dar Rapids pilot, 
the heave-tv*. 

Several play ers 
Ugof the Kewanee 

Athletics went 
on to faster com
petition. Among 
the most out
standing were 
Wilmer Sha,ntz, 
catcher, Vho 
went to the, 

Larson Philadelphia A’s, 
and Art Ditmar, who gained a 
berth with the Philadelphia club 
this year.

Organized baseball in 1948 and 
1949 was promoted by Kewanee 
Baseball, Inc., with Nick Carter as 
president the first year and Dan 
Heinrich the second year. Kewa
nee had an opportunity to get into 
the M.O.V. league this year, but 
it was impossible to accept the 
franchise when a ball park was 
inaccessible.



SEPr. <f ? tur.
Clark, ss ........ 3
Welle, c  ....... 4
Hespen, p............. 4

2 1 
0, 1 
2 l.

■ Totals .39 9 15 27 12 3

Kewanee Parks
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Sjoberg, 2b ... ... 6 0 o 3 2 0
Blackburn, ss . ... 4 0 0 2 1 1
H. Bates, 3b .. ... 4 0 ' 0 4 6 0
DeClerk, lb . .7 0 2 9 0 1
Nance, If ........ . 0 0 2 2 0
Wra. Bates, rf & cf 2 0 1 1 0
D. Bates, c........ 0 1 -0 1 0
Stephenson, cf, rf 4 0 0 1 0- 0
Herr, c & cf.... 1 1 5 2 0
Lew. p .............. ..4 0 2 0 1 2

' V-- — — — .
Totals ........ 1. 9 27 IK 8

030
000

211—9
100—1

By Innings:
Princeton      ___110
Kewanee ................000

Summary: Three base hits, SJo* 
berg, Travis, 2; two base hits, Herr, 
Brundage; stolen bases, Travis, 
Walls; struck out. by Hespen. 8, by 
Lew, 5; sacrifice hits. Williams, 
Clark; double play,~H. Bates, unas- 
slated; wild, pitch, Lew; passed ball, 
I>. Bates; Umpire, Kruratinger; time, 
2:05.

PARKS LOADED 
FOR NEXT GAME 
HERE SATURDAY

Local Management to Send 
Fast Club Against Fans 

Team of Averyville

WANT LEFTY BARNES

Are the Kewanee Parks down
hearted? No! >(ever!

A series ot unfortunate breaks in 
the club personnel for yesterday’s 
battle, for which the management 
was In no way at fault, contributed 
to an exhibition which was not the 
rosiest from the standpoint of the 
fans, but when the truth Is known 
there is little- cause for complaint 
and our friends to the east could

NM4WU
was in no way at fault, contributed 
to an exhibition which was not the 
rosiest from, the standpoint of the 
fans, bat when the truth is known 
there I* little- cause for complaint 
and our friends to the east could 
find little satisfaction in such a .vie- 
tory. v,

"Batter" Peden, the scrappy lit
tle leadef for the Parks, was out 
of the line-up for reasons known to 
all the fans. "Lefty” Hepner who 
was given a steady berth with the 
Princeton club on a' salaried basis, 
had asked permission of the Parks 
management some weeks ago- to 
play with that team in the event of 
a Princeton-Kewanee game on Labor 
day or at any other time. His re
quest was granted in view of the 
guaranteed salary angle.

But, according to the manage- 
of the Parks, the case of Kwetinskl 
was a clean-cut 'Tun out” and cer
tainly put the club In a bad hole. 
The management states that with* j 
out the slightest notification to him 
or anyone of authority ■ connected! 
with the Parks, Kwetinskl failed to 
show for the game yosterday. play
ing instead with Sterling in the La
bor day game at Galesburg. Had the 
management been notified of such 
a move on the part of Kwetinskl in 
due time he undoubtedly could have 
arranged for an outfielder of some 
class to take hU place.

However, the management of the 
Parks is determined not to permit i 
the short-comings of one ball play-i 
er or a half a dozen for that mat
ter to interfere with the progress 
of the game here, hut to 'the con
trary will make just a little more ef
fort to give the fans a high class 
team and creditable baseball. To 
this end plans are now well under 
way for a reAl quality attraction 
next Saturday'afternoon At 3 o’clock 
with the famous Averyville Fans 
club of Peoria as the opposing force.

■ There will be as much difference 
in. the appearance of the next Ke
wanee Parka and the team that fac
ed Princeton, yesterday as there Is 
between black and white, accord
ing to the local management. Al
ready two mighty good boys have 
been signed for this game in Ivan 
Clark, the dandy Princeton short 
stop and Walle, Princeton's catcher, 
the latter turning in avl,000 per cent 
batting average in yesterday’s game.

Lines are out today to get "Lefty" 
Barnes for work on the hillock 
against the Peoria club. Barnes 
beat the Averyville Fans Sunday 
for the Pekin club, score- 3 to 1. 
He gave the Peortans only four hits 
and struck out 11 batters.

The Peoria game is the big ak 
traction now before the fans. buf[ 
it is not unlikely that, another game 
will be presented before the close 
of the*- season. Gllkerson's Union 
Giants would like to come back for 
another game and the Parks man
agement is also considering a league 
attraction.

q Wap,

' t* 4/rvjuu
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Down The Midland 
Fairways

The Labor Day program at Mid
land Country Club attracted a large 
crowd of golfers to the course, des
pite the hot weather. The two medal 
play handicaps, one in the morning 
and the otlier in rhe aftornjoon. with 
tlx golf balls as the pr’ze In trich 
event, divided. VHee, two and onei 
brought out <Jr/trr,3 excelled: •competi-; 
lion. H. W. Trask with a low not of* 
€8, won tbe morning event A. N. f 
Eastln with a low net of 72, was 
second and Joo^offricbter with' n! 
low net of 74, ‘was fourth. In the 
afternoons play, W! O. Goza won 
with a low net of 73, A. J. Anderson 
and Dari F. Moore tied for second, 
with'a low net of 74.



SOFT-BALL

Double Plays Feature Both 
Contests; Two Players 

Slightly Injured

RESULTS
St. Stanislaus 8; Parkside 3.
Kewanee Baking Co. 11; Pletko- 

vlch's 0.

St. Stanislaus and Kewanee Bak
ing company clubs walked away with 
honors in the kitten ball leagues 
last night, the former turning back 
the Parkside club, 8 to 3 and the 
Bakers stopping Pletkovich’s club, 
11 to 0 in a lop-sided contest.

The Stanislaus boys outplayed and 
outhit the Parltside club. Two light
ning double plays, Kolota to Ger
manovich to J. Rapczak and A. Pol- 
owy to Rapczak were features of 
the contest. Germanovich and Strei- 
cher were slightly injured in this 
game.

Pletkovich’s club was made up al
most entirely of pick:up material 
who offered little competition for 
the fast Baking company club. Mar
shall’s double play unassisted was 
one of the high spots. Andy Shinke- 
vich. cousin of the star left fielder 
of the City Service club, played a 
stellar game, making seven put- 
outs.

Scores: —
ST. STANISLAUS

AB R H
E. Kolota, 3b ___  3 13
T. Nozalik, rf .....-------- 3 11
J. Rapczak, lb --------- 4 0 1
S. Grygiel, c ......... —.... 3 0 0
L. Rapczak, If ----------  3 2 0
J. Grygiel, cf ........ 3 11
G. Polowy, ss ...............  2
D. Germanovich, 2b ......  110
A. Polowy, p ......... . 3 0 0

H
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

24 8
PARKSIDE .

AB R
Streicher, If .................  3 1
M. Baker, lb ...............  3 0
Locoshunus, cf .............  4 0
Waldorf, ss, p .............. 2 1
Blust, 3b ........................  3 0
Hawthorne, 2b .............. 3 1
H. Baker, rf .................  2 O
J. Baker, c ..................... 3 0
Hoskins, p ................  3. 0

26 3 4
Parkside ........................ 000 101 1—3
St. Stanislaus ............... 141 020 0—8

Two base hits J. Rapczak, E. Kol
ota. Sacrifice hits E. Kolota, S. Gry
giel. T. Nosalik, J. Rosczak. Stolen 
bases Germanovich, Streicher. Dou
ble plays Kolota to Germanovich to 
.T. Rapczak; A. Polowy to Rapszak. 
Struck out, by A. Polowy 3; by Wal
dorf 0; by Hoskins l/Bases on balls, 
cff A. Polowv 4; off Hoskins 4; off 

' Waldorf 0. Hits, off A. Polowy 4; off 
Hoskins 2: off Waldorf 3; Innings 
pitched, by A. Polowy 7; by' Wal
dorf 4; by Hoskins 3. Umpire 
Neurnberg Time 45 minutes.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1930.

, PLETKOVICH’S '
AB R H

Decraene, lb ....... 0 0
Roser, ss ............. 0 0
Jones, c ............... 0 1
Moore, rf............... 0 0 1
Lizdas, 3b ............ o- 1
Marshall, 2b ........ n 1
Shinkevich, If __.......... 3 0 1
Unakis, rf ............ .........  3 0 0
Yanuskus, p ....... ....... ;i. 3 - o. ■ 0

. ...

25 0 5
KEWANEE BAK. CO.

' AB R H
Prusator, If ............ O 2
Strom, c ............... . 3 3
Price, lb •.......................  5 1 1

~ J. Bartz, ss ............. 1 O
Phillips, 3b ............ 3 1
E. Partz, cf ............ 1 3
Quigley. 2b ............. 0 0
York, rf ................. 0 1
Kolb, p ................... . 2 1

40 11
Pletkovich’s ..................000 000 0
Kewanee Bak. Co.......... 330 311 0-,.*

Double plays Marshall unassisted. 
Struck out, by Yanuskus 1. Bases 
on balls, off Kolb 2. Umpire Barney 
Van Waes. Time one hour.

14 :

)—0 
1-11



Tiskilwa Pitcher Recalls 
Early Days with Regulars

_____ ^ A \±/LAs
By ROBERT/A. KAZMAlgR 
(Star-Courier Staff Writer)
To coin a phrase, “Old pitchers 

never die, they just live on with 
their memories,” seems to be an 
apt expression for a local dia
mond star of long ago.

Old-timers will remember 
Jack Woods, Tiskilwa, for he was 
a stand-out pitcher in the fast 
semi-pro ball played in the 
Midwest during the first* two 
decades of this century.

Eighty-three years have not 
dimmed the memories Jack likes 
most to reminisce about. He 
loves baseball and he talks about 
it freely.

And how many of Kewanee’s 
older citizens recall the Kewanee 
Regulars, old Crystal Lake Park 
and the year 1907?

Jack played around Kewanee 
many years, in such towns as 
Erie, Dixon and Sterling, but 
in 1907 he was top pitctfer for 
the Kewanee Regulars, chalking

FORMER KEWANEE PITCHER - Jack Woods, 83, UPThe2!MVof Tmt „ a-emo-a 
doesn’t throw the fast ball anymore, but the Tiskilwa ble fo' another reason, for it 
resident remembers how it was done in the old days. jwas then, says Jack, that he 
He keeps up with the game, but as he says, “there are threw the first spit-ball ever 
just too many teams and players to follow now days.” in Kewanee.

OLD KEWANEE REGULARS — If you can remember names of these baseball play
ers with the old Kewanee Regulars who played several decades ago at Crystal 
Lake Park, where the Baker Park second nine golf course is now located, you are 
older than .you think. Here’s an unofficial identification: (back row, 1 to r) Jess 
Cornell, Kilpatrick, Lou RejmdTds,'“Jiggei1’1-Reynolds, “Smitty” (catcher) Bill 
Rebscher, Fritz Anderson; front row (1 to r) Jack Woods, Tiskilwa, pitcher, Jack 
Pollock, Frank Shults, business manager, Dave Pollock, manager, and “Doddie” 
Maul. V. _____ -

“I bought sticks of slippery 
elm at Hill's Drug Store, and 
went to work chewing on one 
before the game,” Jack says. 
Slippery elm is as the name 
implies, a tree, but it had spe
cial juices favored by pitchers 
in those days. “Well, I must 
say,” recalls Jack, “we had a 
good day.”
Born in Wyanet, Jack played 

balj for quite a few years, “too 
long to remember.” He loved 
to pitch, but while with the Hen
ry Greys he was at. every po
sition except .on the mound. ■ He 
says “Henry only used left- 
handed pitchers, and I was right- 
handed, so I moved from one 
position to another, even 
caught.” Jack, says he was a 
pretty fair country hitter, batting 
more than .300.

To Show how things change 
over the years and what .the 
high cost of living will do, Jack 
can remember when the fans 
tossed out money if the pitch
er struck out certain batters.

“Coins of all amounts bom
barded the pitcher if he was 
especially good at whizzing the 
third one by a tough, but un
popular player,” says Jack 

Jack owned a livery stable 
at one time, then went into j 
crude sales, and for 27 years! 
before he retired, he owned a 
concrete culvert business in 
Tiskilwa. He has one daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Boardman, 509 W. 
Central Blvd., Kewanee, arid 
three grandsons, Billy, Bobby 
and Ricky Boardman.

Warren Giles, now National 
League president used to come 
over to Jack’s livery stable 
when he was 7 or 8 years old 
and toss a few fast ones with 
Jack.
Fond recollections for Jack 

are the times he played with' 
Forrest Cady and Ray “Pep: 
Haley, whuwere later members 
of the 1915 Boston Red Sox. 
Babe Ruth was a pitcher ’for 
that club and Cady caught 
some of his games. Ruth, not a 
bad pitcher for a hitter, won 18 
and dropped 6 that year in 218 
innings, so he had fair battery 
mates.

The days are gone when the 
Chicago Union Giants, tpp ne
gro club in the country, and 
the Bloomer Girls, a team com
posed entirely of girls, except 
for a male battery, came to 
Kewanee and environs.

With us' still is Jack Woods 
who was' e part of the legend
ary early beginnings of base*- 
ball.



RED 
BOILER CO

iP’ifth inning S-tinson and Humphrey
fanned and Hunt flew out to Bates 
ending the battle.

The score—
Red Men

AB R H PO A E
Anderson, 2b 
Larson, lb .. 
Ronstrum c .

sa

.2 1
.1 0

0 0 
0 1 
0 0

Harold Golden Is 
Effective On 

Mound

SCORE 1 TO 0
-u ur

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
P W L pet

K. Boiler Co. 5 4 1 800
Boss Company 4 2 2 500
Red Men 5 2 3 400
Kewanee Club 4 1 3 250

* 'i

Down went the Boiler club’s thou- 
j sand percent at the Wethersfield 
j ball lot last evening and it was the 
; gang of Indians that hails from tribe 
| No. 123 in the wigwam on Main street 
I that turned all the dope upside down 
and developed the 'City League race 
into a four cornered affair instead 

; cf competition between two or three 
clubs. One to nothing was the count 
by which the little old Red Men crew 
took the boiler, makers into camp and 
incidentally elevated itselt from
the bottommost position in the stand* 

:ing. j:.-:,: B
Golden Comes sack

It was simply » case of the return 
to his good old form, of pitcher Har- 

j old Golden that put over what seem 
| ed to many to be the impossible 
j trick. “Goldie” came out early last 
j night. In fact he was the very first 
| Red Man at the grounds. And he put 
! in some good licks getting his old 
“souper” into form and when he took 
his place on the hill he had a world 

i of stuff shoved up there in his wing.
! When play was called he unloaded 
i the whole works on the heavy ram 
I min' boiler crew and didn’t let up for 
jcn instant until the last of the stick 
erg had faced him and been “stuck.’ 
Nine opponents gave his offerings the 

i rn and down and beat-a speedy re 
j lreat back to the bench (?) on the sodL 
, after l,is liIgTifie's-a ikw 
| shouted “Yer Out.” Swdom has G<tfd 
' cn '0-vii better ionn than :)ie did 
hast veiling.

Yes one run was all but that war
enough to turn the trick. To “Butter- 
Peden, the classy out fielder, is dfe 
a lot of credit for his showing boil 
in the field and with the willow wa- 
first class. It was “Butter” that laid 
down the grounder which resulted^ 
his own out but counted the winning 
run, and it was also “Butter” tha 
“hounded” the pill to the rubber cut 
ting off a run that would have t-iec. 
the count.

Swett on Mound
It was a bad night for pitcher 

Swett, who has shown so much class 
in the previous battles. The red 
skins got to him for four safe raps 
and another man got a life when hit 
by a pitched ball which all counted 
against him. The Red Men tally was 
made in the first chapter wnieh was 
Swett’s worst session. He was given 
faultless support.

Tlie complete story of the big 
game follows:

Only Two Hits
First inning—Stinson popped x 

Anderson. Humphrey grounded to the^ 
pitch. Hunt hit a two bagger to cen-j 
ter field. Rebs'cher singled to center* 
field and Peden hurriedly relayed the-i 
ball to home and Hunt was tagged; 
out. From then on the Boiler club^ 
failed to hit. /'"=

How Run Was Made
Anderson singled to right field. Lar 

son was hit by a pitched ball, Ron^ 
strum singled to right field filling tiu-r 
bases. Williams took three strikes 
Peden laid one down to Krumtinger, 
at first and was out but Anderson 
scored on the play. Cole struck out.

Secondi inning—Krumtinger and 
Kaufman whiffed. Bates was given a 
life on a base on balls and stole sec
ond, Schneider lived when Ronstrum 
missed the last strike and LaVson 
dropped the throw. Swett was given a 
walk filling the bases but Stinson was 
unequal to the emergency.

Bates grounded to short. Waldorf 
grounded to Krumtinger at third. 
Golden took three strikes.

Third inning—Humphrey was out, 
Colo Ho Larson. Hunt grounded to 
Williams. Rebscher was given a walk. 
Krumtinger grounded to Cole.

Anderson and Larson struck out and 
Ronstrum grounded to Bates.

Fourth inning—Kaufman was given 
a walk but Bates, Schneider and 
Swett struck out in succession.

Williams and Peden took the count.
I Cole rapped out a two bagger , to ceii 
ter field. Bates singled to. center field, 
arid Cole was retired between third 

j and home attempting to count.

Peden, cf ................. 2 9 0 0 1 0
Cole, 3b .. „ . .'2 0 1 o 2 fi
F.. Bates, If ..............2 0 1 1 0 0
Waldorf, rf ..............l 0 0 0 0 0
Golden, p ................. l 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 15 1 4 15 5 1
Boiler Co.

AB R H PO A E
l ■fason. cf ..............3 0 0 0 1 o
. Humphrey, If ..........3.» o 0 (T 0 0 .

Hunt, ss ................. 3 0' 1 0 1 0
Rebscher, 2b ... 1 0 1 0 0 0
Rr,umtinger, lb ....2 0 0 4 o a
Kaufman, c ..............1 0 0 7 1 0
H. Bates, 3b.......... l 0 0 1 1 0
Sichneider rf _____ 2 0 0 0 0 0

" Swettt p ................. i 0 0 0 0 0"

Totals 17 0 2 12 4 0
By Innings

Red Men l 0 0 0 *—i
Boiler Co. 0 0 0 0 0—0

~ Summary:—Two basei hits,,, Cole,
Stolen bases, H. Bates, Schnel

der. Struck peur, by Golden 9. by gwett
7.: Bases off GoldenT 4. Hit I

E I.:-;, i/rcrsr.a by Sv.-etd
: Time 1 08. t npire IBpperi.

p

Photo by our copy boy. 
k Boiler Company Rooter Tore His 

Hair When Stinson Struck Out with 
the Bases Full in the Second Inn
ing.
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Redmen Gapture City Title In 1915
The Redmen Lodge baseball team in 1915, captured the city 

championship, despite players hired by local factories, ac
cording to Harold Golden. Golden, plcturevto the right of the 
banner in the bac# row, was pitcher for the team, and said 
in those days, factories hired baseball players to work 
for them and pla? ball, in an effort to win the coveted 
title. The winning Redmen team was -offered a free auto trip 
to Lake Depue by^Ed Papke, with a fish fry at the lake when

an exciting event, Golden said. Members of the team were, 
left to right, front row: “Dutch” Bates; batboy Peden (first 
name not known); “Butter” Peden. Second row seated, Ernie 
Williams, Guy Larson, Manager Henry Ortshied, Riggin Ron- 
strom, and Evar Anderson. Standing were “Dummy” Berg, 
“Win” Cole, Golden, and John Kwetinski. Golden said he 
and Ronstrom are the only members of the team still living. 
(Photo courtesy of Harold Golden).



VALLEY
REGULARS WILL 
MEETTHE EAGLES

JbHHc n
vjrong Aggregation to Battle 

v Representatives of Local 
Aerie Tomorrow

-------H/6
JEFF NOE WITH CLUB

What promises; to be. one of the 
classiest baseball- offerings here this 
season will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at the Terminal Park when 
•the Kewanee Eagles will cross sticks 
>with the Spring Valley Regulars. The 
Spring Valley club is coming here 

‘■with an exceptionally strong line-up 
and the Eagles will have its best club 
in the field so a first class battle 
is in store. > .

Jeff Noe’s Club
’ The Spring Valley Regulars is the. 
team that Jeff Noe, former Boiler 
Maker mound artist is with. A letter 
fijom the management of the Spring. 
Valley club received here yesterday 
is' to the effect that Noe is having 
an exceptionally fine season and that, 
•he entire club is showing a lot of 
lass. Last Sunday Noe pitched for 

^aSalle against the Spring Valley 
Shamrocks defeating them 11 to 3. 
The Spring Valley Regulars club 
which comes here tomorrow beat Ti& 
kilwa last Sunday 6 to 5, and beat 
the St. Bede’s College dub last Tues
day 10 to 6.

Providing the roads are in good 
condition the Spring Valley club will 
make the trip overland in an auto
bus.

Carney’s Club Strong
There is no doubt but that Bill 

Carney’s Club will be at its best in 
this battle tomorrow. The change l® 
tlje line-up and the shifting of the 
batting order worked wonders with 
the team and it lias now reached a 
quality of efficiency that will put it 
on an equal basis with the best semi- 
pro club r;in fthiis vicinity. Caldtwell 
will probably start the hurling tomor
row.

Ladies Admitted Free 
• The general admission will be the 
same as heretofore, 25; cents but 
hrdies will be admitted free, both at 
the main gat and to the grand stand. 
Unusua| interest is being centered in 
the games by the fair sex as was evi
dent. by the large number who wit
nessed last Sunday’s battle.

The Very Place.
"Father, ‘where did they first ob

serve April Fool’s day,” “In the Sciily
stands. Run along now.”—Buffalo 
Sxpress.

OFF and ON?
Spc/rtfrig Editor j

The Indians stopped ’em.

Wouldn't it he great to see }»'o-
* —ft* . .4. - - i-V

TlShat do we hear from the Kewa
nee : fans about this Central Associa
tion! opening?

The Eagles have an offering at the 
Terminal Park tomorrow afternoon 
that is well deserving of the fans’ 
support.

—
Nice work “Goldie.” Last night’s 

battle settles all argument that the 
Red Men’s pitcher was slowing up am< 
that, he had lost his prestige. He looks 
better than ever before.

f .’“Casey” Jones was out in a uni
form jast night. While he didn’t take 
any active part in the contest proper 
he did some very efficient work in 

; running down balls in the outfield in 
| practice. Then too he hit a thousand 
in shifting a chew of scraps from one 

; side of his mouth to the other and 
j “mopping up” on tpe water bucket.

j “Win” Cole surprised ’em all last 
! night when he rapped out one of the 
i longest hits of the season for two 
bags. “Win.” used to lien’em out 
pretty regular and it looks like he’s 
go^ his old eye back again.

The league leaders strived desper
ately for that battle last night. A 
fifth inning rally was attempted but 
that olo boy “Goldie” just had the 
boiler makers at his command. The 
Boiler fans were out. in large num
bers and tried hard to duplicate their 
previous,showings of the season.

“Riggins” Ronstrum showed a lot. of 
class behind the rubber in the big bat
tle. He caught a classy game and 
looked good at bat.

.Two games are scheduled for next 
week. On Tuesday evening the Boss 
will meet the Red Men ancl.on Thurs
day evening the Boiler aggregation 
and the Kewanee Club will cross 
sticks. It is possible that the other 
postponed! game between tiie Club 
and the Boss will also be played.

Baseball
1915



Negro Leagues baseball star part of Kewanee’s African-American history

Lou Reynolds, who played on several Kewanee semi-pro 
and Chicago Negro League baseball teams, is shown holding 
a bat in this photo which accompanied the Star Courier story 
of his death in 1948 at age 76. He was known for years as 
Kewanee’s “Mr. Baseball.”

With history being made 
with the election of the first 
African-American 
President, this is a good 
time to learn more about 
Kewanee’s interesting and 
little-known black history.

Bea Clark, a member of 
the board of the Kewanee 
Historical Society, found a 
duping while going 
through some old scrap- 
bocks the other day about 
the death of Lou Reynolds, 
once known as Kewanee’s 
“Mr. Baseball.”

The clipping is not dated, 
but adding his age (76) to 
the year of his birth (1872) 
puts Reynolds’ death on 
Christmas Day in 1948.

The “grand old man of 
Kewanee baseball fame is 
dead,” the article pro
claimed.

Louis Thomas Reynolds, 
who lived at 600 O’Dea St., 
had been ill for more than a 
year and hospitalized for 
five weeks at St. Francis 
Hospital before his death. 
Funeral rites, as they were 
called back then, were held 
at Bethel A.M.E. (African 
Methodist Episcopal) 
Church, where he was a 
trustee and long-active 
member. Calling hours were 
held at the Seifert and 
Smith Funeral Home

(now Rux Funeral Home). 
He is buried in Pleasant 
View Cemetery.

According to the article, 
Reynolds was born in 
Missouri on Aug. 15, 1872 
and had resided in Kewanee 
about 60 years. That would 
make him about 16 (1888) 
when he arrived here. He 
held a number of jobs in the 
city and since 1892 had been 
employed at the home of B. 
F. Baker, one of Kewanee’s 
leading citizens.

He was married to Emma 
Hamilton and Mamie Beck, 
who preceded him in death. 
On April 17, 1948, about 
nine months before his 
death, he married Miss 
Willie Riggs, who survived

Around 
town

Dave Clarke
/I/CU'.I 9

5-0 0 2

him.
A son, Charles, also pre

ceded him in death.
Reynolds took up baseball 

“in his young manhood,” 
according to the clipping. 
For many years he played 
on the Kewanee diamonds 
and was a member of a 
team I’ve never heard of, 
the Kewanee Shamrocks. It 
was apparently a semi-pro
fessional team, like the 
Kewanee Regulars, a team I 
have heard of, on which he 
also played. The Regulars 
“made a name for them
selves on the Crystal Lake 
diamond on Cambridge 
Street under the manage
ment of John Brady.”
Crystal Lake was a body of 
water that once stood 
between Madison Avenue 
and Baker Park. It was pop
ular for boating, swimming 
and a tall water slide. The 
diamond must have been sit
uated to the west toward 
Cambridge Road and may, 
in fact, now be a part of the 
golf course.

John Brady was, of 
course, the owner of a 
saloon now known as 
Cerno’s Bar & Grille. He 
was also a great sports pro
moter managing boxers, 
baseball teams, race horses, 
and almost anything on 
which a wager could be 
placed speculating on the 
outcome. Reynolds was “one 
of the finest second base- i 
men in these parts,” the 
article states.

About 1894 he was play
ing manager of the Chicago 
Union Giants, of the old 
Negro Baseball League, and 
later played first base for

another Negro League team, 
the Chicago Columbia 
Giants.

Even in his advanced 
years, Reynolds maintained 
his interest in baseball and 
was a frequent fan at games 
at Northeast Park, accord
ing to the account. In 1947, 
the story relates, “he 
enjoyed a reunion with his 
old friend Jim ‘Candy’ 
Taylor, manager of the 
Chicago American Giants 
when they met the Kansas 
City Monarchs in an exhibi
tion game here.”

Reynolds was also said to 
be an avid football and track

fan and often assisted in 
coaching high school teams 
in Kewanee.

One of Kewanee’s best- 
known African-American 
families, the Eudell Watts 
family, also originated in 
Missouri, which may have 
been the previous connec
tion that brought Reynolds 
here as a young man.

As Barack Obama makes 
history for coming genera
tions, Lou Reynolds — “Mr. 
Baseball” — is a part of 
Kewanee’s African- 
American heritage rediscov
ered and of which can once 
again be proud.
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Now Open
BASEBAIEm '

Headquarters
The New Service 

Station
CORNER MAIN AND 11th STREETS

> >

Ray “Pep” Haley, R. R, “Rutter” Peden,
' ^"p/ / ^j31

We “will feature products or the Cities Service oil and 
gasolene with a modern greasing palace in connection. 
Besides a complete line of oil and gasoline we will have 
a complete line of accessories,

LUNCHES AND CONFEC TIONERY
In connection we have a modern lunch room with tables 
for ladies. Sandwiches, ice cream and pop will be fea
tured.

B ASEBALL HEADQUARTERS
As bur place of business is located directly across the 
street from the Northeast Park baseball diamond we 
invite you to make it your headquarters.
As a courtesy to the players who will take part in the 
city league games, we have installed shower baths for 
their free use.
Visitors to the games will find free automobile parking 
space at the rear of our place of business.
We invite you to visit us at anytime—we will be open 
until late in the evening.

Attend the Opening Game 
Of the City Baseball League

Tuesday, June 2nd■ p§



SHERRARD REGULARS 
WALLOPED BY EAGLES 

IN SUNDAY CONFLICT
******** *• M-

Golden Wins Hit 
And Run 

a a GamekU9/£T
SCORE 8 TO 4

Before one of the larges* crowcrs of 
the season the Sherrard Regular base
ball club was taken for a cleanin’ by 
The Kewanee Eagles at the Terminal 
Park Sunday afternoon. The score 
was 8 to 4.

Hit and Run Game.
It was a hit and run congest with 

the local aggregation doing the great
er part of the hitting and seemingly 
counting with ease. Pitcher Thomp
son for the Sherrard club didn’t seem 
to have a thing and Golden, who 
worked for the local club, kept the 
bingles of the visitors well scattered 
so that the Eagles were in little 
danger except in one session. Golden 
pitched an excellent game but his sup
port was not up to the standard of 
Manager Carney’s men.

The Eagles started counting right 
off the reel in the initial round. Paul 
singled to left field and pilfered sec
ond. Anderson grounded to short and 
Krumtinger singled to left field scor
ing Paul. Krumtinger was thrown 
out at second and Rebscher took the 
count.

Five In Fourth.
In the fourth frame the Eagles regis

tered five times on an equal number of 
hits. After one man was down Reb
scher got on when first baseman 
Dahlberg dropped the throw. Hunt 
was given a life on balls. Johnson 
singled to center field scoring Reb
scher. Larson flew out to center field. 
Swett singled to left field scoring Hunt 
and Johnson. Golden hit a two bag
ged to right field. Paul singled to 
center field scoring Swett and Golden. 
Anderson duplicated Paul’s single but 
Paul was caught off second base.

In the fifth, the visitors counted on 
two hits and an er!or. With one 
down Durney singled to left field. 
Thompson doubled to right field. Ken
nedy hit a grounder through Williams 
at short scoring both runners. Erick
son flied to Williams and Greer hit to 
Larson.

In the sixth frame Sherrard counted 
twice. Dahlberg got on when Williams 
threw the ball away at first, went 
to third on a passed ball and scored on 
a passed ball. Hodge was given a 
base on ball3 and stole second. 
Robert singled scoring Hodge. Had- 
dick flew out to Johnson. Durney hit 
to Golden who caught Robertson at 
second and Anderson doubled Durney 
at first.

Two hits in the sixth netted two 
more runs for Kewanee. Johnson' 
singled to left field. Larson singled 
to third base. Williams took the 
count. Golden laid one down to Dur
ney and Johnson scored when Durney 
hit him while going to third. When j 
attempting to catch Golden off second 
Larson scored. Paul flew to Hodge and 
Anderson popped to Kennedy.

The score:
Eagles.

AB R H PO A E |
raui) ........................
Anderson, 2b . . .4 0 1 3 3

1
°i

Krumtinger, c . ... . .4 0 1 5 0 0
Rebscher, lb.......... . .4 1 1 9 0 0
Hunt, ss, rf, 3b----- ..2 1 0 0 0 1
Johnson, cf ............ . .4 2 2 3 0 1
Larson, If................ . .4 1 1 3 0 0
Swett, rf.................. ..2 1 1 0 0 0
Williams, ss.......... ..2 0 0 1 1 2
Golden, p............... . .3 1 1 2 1 0

Totals....................... .33 8 10 27 8 4
Sherrard.

AB R H PO A E
Durney, 3b.............. . .4 1 1 1 2 0
Thompson, p . ... ..5 1 1 0 1 1
Kennedy, ss............ ..5 0 1 1 3 1
Erickson, c............. . .5 0 1 10 2 0
Greer, rf................... ..4 0 1 0 0 0
Dahlberg, lb. ... . .4 1 0 5 0 1
Hodge, 2b................ . .3 1 1 6 0 0
Robertson, If......... ..3 0 1 0 0 0
Haddick, cf............ ..3 0 0 1 0 0

Totals....................... ,.36 4 7 24 8 3
By innings. 

Eagles.................. 1 0 0, 5 i0 2 0 0 *_-8
Sherrard..............0 o a o 2 2 0 0 0--4

Summary—Two base hits,, Golden,
Thompson. Stolen bases,-Paul, John
son 2, Hodge. Struck out, by Thomp
son, 9, by Golden, 6. Bases on balls, 
off Golden 2, off Thompson 2. Passed 
balls, Krumtinger. Double plays, 
Golden to Anderson to Rebscher. 
Time 1:45. Umpire, Mooney.



Softball 
Flourished 
In 1930’s

Men’s softball was started in 
Kewanee about 30 years ago. After 
a few successful years, it disap
peared for a short period. The de
pression years revived the game.

In the early years there were 
the Church and Industrial leagues. 
Maurice Rotz grocery and Bill 
Carney sponsored teams as did the 
various churches and larger in
dustries.

Those were the days of the 
raised seam and today’s game with 
the smooth seam ball came into 
vogue about 1930. She new' ball 
meant better pitching and gen
erally improved play.

The Northside Merchants spon
sored a team for 13 or 14 years. 
Games in those days were played 
at the old fairgrounds, Zangs 
field, the old playground and 
Northeast park. It was mostly twi
light ball.

Softball was a victim of the 
times and the game all but dis
appeared at the start of World 
War II.

Some of the older players were 
“Em” Lindbeck, Ernie Robinson, 
Raymond Wasson and George Hu- 
ear. The modern era included 
Eddie Kolata, Mike and Steve 
Grygiel, Leo and Fred Shinke- 
vich, “Lefty” Rapczak and Pete 
Sunlitis, all of Northside Mer
chants team.

Others were the late Lawrence 
Talbot, manager of Lilly’s, a 
Northside rival; Leo Szafranko, 
Dale Nelson, Marvin and Mervin 
Millman, Phil Gilfillan, Don Hep- 
ner, Don Keane, Wayne Paul and 
Bill Welch.

Tom Naughtin sponsored a team 
' for many years as did Bonded 
Service and various merchants.

Naughtin was a pitcher and on 
his club were Paul Arch, Larry 
Standaert, (who with Orville Rink 
later had the Parkside Grill) t 
Gene Weimer, “Bev” Baker, 
Archie Thompson, Lawrence An
derson and Les Rink.

Post-war teams were the Dome, 
Eagales, CIO, Cities Service, Ke
wanee Merchants, Midget Smoke 
shop, Boiler shop, Kewanee Mfg. 
and the Brown Derby. The current 
Merchants are managed by Walt 
Krumnow and Walt Dziengel. On 

| the Merchants club are Jimmy 
Hall, Ray Bennett, Mickey Mc
Mahon, Leo Szafranko, Vince Os- 
trowski, Chester Roginski and Joe 
Nosal.

In years past Kewanee teams 
often traveled in a 75-mile radius 
to play on lighted diamonds.

The Eagles won the city base
ball championship in 1945,. re
peating their feat of 1944.



Krumtinger,
The Walworth Baseball Team. 

Tabor, O’Neil, Ihrig, Golden, Kwetinski, Larsen, Rebscher, 
T?. Peden, Perkins, Drohan, Sjoberg, D. Peden.

Gulshen, O’Connor, Williamsin^^

Walworth Baseball Team 1919-1920



When the Chicago White Sox Played Ball in Galva in 1922

White Sox fans didn’t have to travel to Chicago to 
see the big league team in action 42 years ago. The 
White sox came to Galva for an exhibition game in Sep
tember, 1922, with an All-Star team that included play
ers from the Three I, Western and American Leagues.

The game was played on Swanson's Field at the south
west edge of Galva (the land was owned by M. F. "Mort" 
Swanson and was west of the present home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Anderson). These pictures were loaned to 
Galvaland by Mr. Swanson's son, Vernon Swanson, propri
etor of the Candy Shoppe.

Judging from the cars in the top picture, every model 
T within driving range was here for the big event, for 
which admissions totaled about $2,000. A profit of $500 
was divided between the Galva American Legion post and 
the Illinois Valley League, sponsors of the game, pick
pockets also made a sizeable profit during the afternoon.

The White Sox beat the All-Stars 10 to 6 and the ac
count said: "While the conflict raged on the field, the 
great crowd was brought to its feet time after time by 
sensational plays andlonghits which shattered all rec
ords for distance at the local ball emporium... It was 
by far the largest crowd ever to attend a ball game in 
this city...”

"Cheers greeted both teams when they arrived at the 
park, upon their first appearance at bat each player 
was introduced to the throng by Umpire Scully Jones, of 
Peoria, who officiated as arbiter at the matinee per
formance. .. ”

Elmer "Chum" Leaf recalled that those were the days 
before players had numerals on their shirts and he came 
up with a scheme to make it easier for the fans to 
identify the boys on the diamond. Numbers on hunks of 
cloth were pinned on the backs of the players and there 
were spaces on the score cards for fans to jot down the 
numbers in front of the names when the team members were 
introduced by the umpire.

"But Eddie Collins (of the White Sox) was offended 
by it," "Chum” recalled. "Collins said, ‘What do you 
think we are —a bunch of prisoners with numbers on our 
backs'?"

Forrest Cady, Bishop Hill big league player, caught 
for the All-Stars "in a fashion that brought yells of 
glee from the crowd. Besides a flashy game behind the 
bat, he nicked three singles out of four times at bat.”

The old Hayes water tower is a familiar landmark in 
the lower picture.

Galvaland June 1964



The year was_______ ______ J__
had just defeated the Chicago White Sox 3- 
2 at Henry. Pictured are (1 to r) Shorty 
Sheldon, third base; Jimmy Johnson, left 
field; Ivan “Tickle” Clark, shortstop; 
“Red” Williams, second base; George 
Heininger, right field; Hank Cooper, 
pitcher; Frank Wallace, catcher; Earl 
Hamil, pitcher; Ralph Ginnochio, first 
base; (seated in 'front) Louis Luvisi, 
catcher; and Bill Phelps, pitcher. The late 
Walter Duke, former fire chief, was the 
team’s manager.

This picture Was sent to Frank Wallace, 
who claims he was a “second string 
catcher”, by Louis Philips of Varna, a

Henryite. Clarence Phillips, had 
at one time sent the picture to his brother.

Wallace, one of Henry’s most intense 
baseball fans, recalls that Jessie James 
Barnes, a Three I League pitcher from 
Davenport, Iowa, pitched this famous 
fame. “Cooper told him what to throw and 
won the game sitting on the bench,” 
Wallace says. “Dutch” Wagoner played 
left field for Jimmy Johnson, who forgot 
his uniform, he remembers. Lester 
Bassett, center fielder, is missing from 
the picture. The game was played at 
Pavillion Park (Riviera park), 
overlooking the river, with 5,000 fans 
present.

Wallace also has a scorecard from the 
game, which sold for five cents, with 
advertising by the following merchants
Camp House, People’s Restaurant, 
Joyce’s, T. J. Segraves, Hutchins & 
Downey, Motter Livery, Meier Bros., 
Johnny - The Shoe Doctor, Arnold’s 
Grocery and Bakery, Henry Roller Mills, 
Dr. Thomas - Veterinary Surgeon and 
Dentist, A. J. Ironmonger, Nicholas Sch
mitt’s Bar, C. E. Voglesang, J. J. Hartley 
and The Star Restaurant. Also advertised 
was “A Big Dance At Pavilion Tonight” 
with Confrey’s 7-piece orchestra. Those 
were the days!



Kewanee’s No. 1 Cubs fan Jimmy 
Thurman now part of baseball history

It must have felt surreal 
to Kewanee’s Jim 
Thurman. Standing near 
home plate in Wrigley 
Field Wednesday night he 
was just feet away from 
men who, up until then, he 
had only seen from the 
bleachers or on TV — 
owner Tom Ricketts, presi
dent Theo Epstein and the 
Chicago Cubs players.

As just about everyone 
knows by now, Jimmy was 
one of only 20 die-hard 
Cubs fans chosen from 
1,500 nominees to present 
world championship rings 
to members of the team 
before Wednesday night’s 
game against the Dodgers.

Jim was assigned to pre
sent the boxed ring to 
pitcher Jake Arrieta, the 
second player in the alpha-

I
 bet-order presentation to 
receive a ring.

Jim wore a jersey with 
“Ring Bearer” lettered 
over Arietta’s number, 49. 
He also received one of the 
new hats which matched 
the players’ uniforms that 
day. The ring bearers also 
received complimentary 
transportation, accommo
dations, and two tickets to 
the game from the Cubs 
organization.

At 90, the retired UPS 
delivery specialist was the 
oldest ring bearer and may 
also have been a fan the 
longest of those chosen for 
the once-in-a-lifetime 
honor.

He related to us earlier 
that he became a Cubs fan 
in 1937 at the age of 12 
because his mother fol
lowed the team in the 
sports pages and on the

radio. One of his first and 
most vivid memories was 
when the Cubs v/on the 
National League pennant in 
1938, beating the

Around
town

Dave Clarke

Pittsburgh Pirates, then 
going on to lose the World 
Series in four games to the 
New York Yankees.

Jim is not just a loyal 
Cubs fan. He and his wife 
of 65 years, Wilma, have a 
Cubs family with more 
than two dozen attending 
Cubs games as a large 
group. Jim has made sure 
there are plenty of loyal 
Cubs fans for generations 
to come.

According to a story in 
the Chicago Tribune, the 
Cubs distributed a total of 
1,908 rings and pins to 
players, coaches, owners, 
executives, front office 
associates, ballpark staff, 
partners and Hall of Fame 
alumni. The number, of 
course, represents the year 
the Cubs won their last 
World Series title 108 
years ago. The field 
announcer said Wednesday 
night that these are the 
first championship rings 
distributed in the team’s 
history.

The 14-carat white gold 
rings are said to be worth 
around $10,000, each with 
a total of 214 diamonds,

i

three carats of red rubies 
and 2.5 carats of sapphires. 
Each ring presented to the 
players is engraved with 
their name, a silhouette of 
the championship trophy, 
date and time of the Cubs’ 
World Series victory, and 
other symbols and data rel
ative to the historic victo
ry.

Jimmy Thurman and the 
other fans chosen to pre
sent rings Wednesday % 
night at Wrigley Field are 
now a part of Chicago Cubs 
history and will be forever, 
and that’s worth more than 
any ring. It’s priceless.

I
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search. A one-minute video 
had to be submitted to 
illustrate the fan’s love for 
the Cubbies.

The production featured 
Thurman’s grandson Ryan 
Otterbeck of Des Moines, 
portraying “Tonight Show” 
host Jimmy Fallon inter
viewing guest Jimmy 
Thurman. The show was 
renamed “Tonight starring 
Jimmy Thurman,” with 
“Fallon” (Otterbeck) intro
ducing the Kewanee fan 
seated alongside him as 
living through the Great 
Depression, serving in 
World War II and surviving 
the Cubs curse, after not 
winning a World Series for 
108 years.

Thurman explained he 
became a fan of the Cubs 
because his mother fol
lowed the team and one of 
his first and most vivid 
memories was when the 
Cubs won the National 
League pennant beating 
Pittsburgh in 1938, then 
going on to lose the World 
Series in four games to the

Winners range from 13 
to 90 years old, making 
Thurman the oldest of the 
20. He may also have been 
a fan the longest; Jim has 
been a Cubs fan for 79 
years. The only other per
son selected who is near 
him in age is an Indiana 
man who is 86 and claims 
to have been a Cubs fan 
since 1933, when he was 
three years old.

All of the presenters are 
from Illinois except for 
two from Indiana and one 
from Missouri. The 
youngest is 13-year-old 
Laura Klein, of Peru, 111.

According to the Cubs 
news release, winners 
traveling to Chicago for 
this once-in-a-lifetime 
experience will receive 
complimentary transporta
tion, accommodations and 
two tickets to the ring cer
emony game. The presen
ters will wear unique 
Majestic jerseys and New 
Era hats to match the play
ers' uniforms that day, and 
will be among the first

worr------------------------------------
In summing up why the 

Cubs organization decided 
to give the honor of pre
senting the World Series 
rings to the fans, Cubs 
President of Business 
Operations Crane Kenney 
said, “The greatest journey 
in sports history was 
backed by the greatest 
fans in all of sports, and 
we're thrilled to reward 20 
deserving people from that 
passionate group with this 
once-in-a-lifetime opportu
nity. We're so thankful for 
our fans' ongoing support 
as we built the foundation 
for our long-awaked cham
pionship. It will be reward
ing to see our World Series 
rings presented to players 
and coaches by such an 
impressive group of fans."

To view Thurman’s nom
ination video and the rest, 
go to:

http://www.chicagotri-
bune.com/sports/baseball/c
ubs/ct-cubs-world-series-
ring-ceremony-20170114-
story.html.

http://www.chicagotri-
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A faithful Chicago Cubs fan since he was 12, Jim Thurman, 90, proudly flies a World 
Series flag in his yard. Thurman was selected as one of 20 of the most dedicated Cubs 
fans who will each present a championship ring to one of 20 players and coaches at a 
ceremony during a game on April 12 at Wrigley Field.

Kewanee’s Jim Thurman selected to 
present championship ring at Cubs game

A lifelong Chicago Cubs 
fan from Kewanee is one 
of 20 dedicated followers 
of the team picked to pre
sent World Series 
Championship rings to 
players and coaches in an 
on-field ceremony in 
Wrigley Field on April 12.

Ninety-year-old retired 
Kewanee UPS delivery 
specialist Jim Thurman 
was chosen from 1,500 
online nominations. 
According to the team's 
announcement Tuesday, 
judges were looking for 
fans who displayed 
"authentic passion and 
enthusiasm for Cubs base
ball." Thurman became a 
Cubs fan in 1937, when he 
was 12 years old.

A cross-functional team 
of judges within the Cubs 
front office scored each 
eligible entry according to 
the submission require
ments and official criteria.

Thurman was nominated 
by his family after his 
grandson, Jarrod Bailey of

Yankees. “I’ve hated the 
Yankees ever since,” he 
said with a sly smile.

Copying a recurring fea
ture of Fallon’s show, Jim 
wrote a thank you to the 
Cubs for giving the long- 
faithful fan tlie gift of a 
lifetime — wihning the 
World Series.

He said his loyalty 
extended to the rest of his 
family and if they weren’t 
a Cubs fan, they were out.

Opening the video were 
Thurman’s great-grand
children with a rousing 
rendition of “Take Me Out 
to the Ball Game,” sung by 
the fans at the seventh
inning stretch of every the
/n._i__l______________

▼ World Series 
trophy stops at 
Bureau Valley; 
Sports, Page B1
fans to get a look at the 
Cubs World Series rings 
designed by Jostens.

Thurman said one of his 
granddaughters is a huge 
fan of Cubs first baseman 
Anthony Rizzo and, if they 
have any input into whose 
ring they present, he will 
ask for him.

Last September, 24 fami
ly members gathered for a 
Cubs vs. Brewers game in 
Milwaukee to celebrate his 
90th birthday a few weeks 
away in October. Efforts to 
find seats together at a 
Wrigley game were unsuc
cessful but the Brewers 
were able to find them two 
rows together. “Happy 90th 
Birthday Jimmy Thurman” 
was flashed on the score- 
board siffn and the Cubs



Brittany Arrieta posted this picture of the jumbotron at Wrigley Field showing her husband, 
Chicago Cubs pitcher Jake Arrieta, and Jim Thurman of Kewanee, on her Facebook page. 
Thurman, whose name and hometown appeared in large letters, presented Arrieta his 
World Series championship ring in a ceremony Wednesday night before a sellout crowd 
and worldwide television audience.
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Jim Thurman of Kewanee,
right, was among 20 lucky 
Chicago Cubs fans select
ed to present World Series 
rings to the players 
Wednesday night at Wrigley 
Field. Thurman delivers the 
2016 championship ring to 
Cubs pitcher Jake Arrieta. 
Thurman, 90, was picked 
among more than 1,500 
online nominations submit
ted for the honor. The 
photo is courtesy of Deb 
Thurman Bailey’s Facebook 
page. Deb is Jim’s daugh
ter.

Kewanee man presents World Series ring to Arrieta


